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Forests play an important role in mitigating climate change. It can not only
provide carbon sequestration in standing forests and long-life forest products, but can
also reduce carbon release by bioenergy’s substitution of fossil fuel. Therefore, a
comprehensive impact from forest carbon on landowners’ forest management decisions
should be analyzed when considering those uncertainties in carbon life cycle. The first
part of the dissertation is a meta-analysis review, in which important factors that can
influence the estimation of harvesting rotations under carbon sequestration are
summarized and analyzed. It concludes that some issues as natural disturbances and
forest bioenergy deserve more attentions, which are addressed in the following two
chapters. The second part adopts a revised Faustmann model to assess the relation
between wildfire risk and prescribed fire under four assumed carbon policy scenarios. It
arrives at the conclusion that penalty on carbon release in prescribed fire may reduce
carbon sequestration in standing forests and make forest landowners to take the risk of
loss in wildfire. Thus, a carbon policy with such a regulation should be adopted with
caution. The third part investigates the probable influence brought by wood-based biofuel

of stochastic prices with a Monte Carlo method. The results demonstrate that the
assumption of double stochastic prices leads to earlier harvesting when comparing to
constant price scenario or stochastic price assumption of only timber. The stochasticity of
energy price may benefit landowners but also introduce uncertainties into their revenue.
It also reduces sequestered carbon in standing forests and long-life forest products, which
should be paid more attention when a general point of view on forest carbon is the
concern. This project is informative for landowners who are facing new opportunities and
challenges in forest management and is also helpful for carbon policy makers when
dealing with forest carbon dilemmas of prescribed fire and bioenergy.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Understanding the mechanism of how carbon sequestration, as a potential source
of profits, can affect forest landowners’ decision has been an important issue. Carbon
dioxide emissions have been attributed as one of the leading reasons for global warming
(IPCC 2007). Meanwhile, sequestering carbon through forests has been regarded as an
important strategy to diminish the build-up of atmospheric carbon dioxide (Dixon et al.
1993, Sampson and Sedjo 1997, Murray 2000). Carbon sequestration is a frequently
visited topic in forest economics and has been included in traditional Faustmann model
and combined with harvesting and regeneration problem. Carbon is also investigated
together with other new functions of forests, such as bioenergy production and
biodiversity conservation. Recent studies have shown that the possible revenue brought
by carbon sequestration can impact landowners’ silvicultural decisions such as
regeneration, harvesting, thinning and introducing prescribed fire (Chladná 2007, Pohjola
and Valsta 2007, Daigneault, Miranda, and Sohngen 2010, Köthke and Dieter 2010).
However, when optimizing the economic benefit, some impacts from carbon life
cycle have not been addressed completely. The insufficiently discussed factors include
the process of carbon sequestrating, releasing and leaking after different management
schemes, the impact from natural disasters such as wildfire, the interaction connecting
carbon sequestration and other functions of forests, particularly when forestland can also
1

be adopted to produce wood-based bioenergy. Thus, a critical gap in the knowledge base
is a lack of understanding the ways that the uncertainties related carbon life can influence
carbon policies, and how the variations of policies can influence landowners’ behavior
under different scenarios. The overall goal of this dissertation is to identify the
mechanism how the scientific, economic and political uncertainties related to carbon
sequestration affect landowners’ forest management decisions.
The need to conduct this project comes from several aspects. First, severe weather
is more frequent than that in the past centuries (Stoker et al., 2013) and should be
concerned at the regional or global scale. At the same time, carbon emission in industry
has been tradable in some regions in the U.S. and other developed countries; when carbon
trade becomes a national act or a worldwide legislation, it is expected that carbon
sequestration will become stable revenue to forests landowners in the future, which will
change landowners’ forest management patterns. This project can help governments
predict the changing and develop better carbon policies under the background. It can also
assist landowners to gain a comprehensive understanding of carbon accounting system
and to make better decisions accordingly.
This project will provide important contribution because it considers the
uncertainties specific to carbon sequestration beyond general economic parameters and
include aspects related ecology and political science. Findings from this research will be
fundamentally important for: (1) understanding influence from development of scientific
research on carbon policy designs, and examining its impact on landowners’ forest
management decisions; (2) revealing the sensitivity of landowners’ forest management
decisions based on different designs of carbon taxation and/or subsidy systems; (3)
2

understanding the compatibility and incompatibility between carbon sequestration and
other functions provided by forests, especially bioenergy production.
In accomplishing the overall goal, the following specific objectives are pursued:
1. Conduct a review study to evaluate how different designs of carbon tax
and subsidy systems can affect forest management decisions.
2. Simulate how different carbon policies on fire can influence landowners’
decisions related to forest management.
3. Demonstrate the relationships among timber production, carbon
sequestration and bioenergy production when prices are assumed to be
stochastic.
The three objectives will be accomplished as the following three chapters, respectively.

3

CHAPTER II
CARBON SEQUESTRATION AND FOREST ROTATION AGE: A METAANALYSIS

2.1

Introduction
Understanding the mechanism of how carbon sequestration can affect forest

landowners’ decision is becoming an important issue. Carbon dioxide emissions have
been attributed as one of the leading reasons for global warming (IPCC, 2007).
Meanwhile, carbon sequestration by forests has been regarded as an important strategy to
diminish the build-up of atmospheric carbon dioxide (Dixon et al., 1993; Sampson and
Sedjo, 1997; Murray, 2000). Since Kyoto Protocol takes account of forest ecosystem
sinks as a CO2 emission reduction, carbon sequestration has become a frequently visited
topic in forest economics. In most recent 20 years, it has been commonly incorporated
into traditional Faustmann and other rotation estimation models in the discussion of
harvesting and regeneration problem. Existing studies have shown that the possible
revenue brought by carbon sequestration can impact landowners’ decisions on harvesting
rotations.
Numerous articles have been conducted to investigate how harvesting rotation
ages can be affected by carbon sequestration since early 1990s by combining its benefits
and costs under various carbon policy schemes into estimation. Before Kyoto Protocol
was issued in 1997, there were no formal existing system to refer to estimate the quantity
4

and value of sequestered carbon. Therefore, all the early articles made relatively simple
assumptions when modeling the carbon cycle process. After more policy schemes have
been designed and executed with more deeply and widely scientific understanding on
carbon cycling process, designs and assumptions of studies on harvesting rotations
become diversified. This phenomenon is enhanced when the problem of forest carbon
sequestration is comprehensively investigated with other functions of forests, such as
conservation and bioenergy production. Although it would be informative to synthesize
all the factors into a single model and conduct sensitivity analysis based on each factor,
associated problems and assumptions are too diversified to be feasible. Therefore, it is
more practical to conduct a review study to get a generalized idea on this issue.
So far, no study has reviewed the relationship between forest rotation age and
elements considered in existing studies with advanced statistical method. Thus, objective
of this article is to review how different designs and assumptions affect existing studies’
results and conclusions on harvesting rotations under the consideration of forest carbon
sequestration with a meta-regression. Meta-regression is a widely-adopted statistical
method to review a group of studies and their explicit impacts on the same issue. It has
been employed to examine cost of forest carbon offsets (van Kooten et al., 2004; van
Kooten et al., 2009), which can be respected as a closely related problem of this study.
Comparisons between the conclusions among the van Kooten et al.’s works and this
study can help examining the forest carbon sequestration from different perspectives.
Review of the interaction between estimated rotations and forest carbon
sequestration is important. By identifying differences in study designs and assumptions,
trends of this issue can be summarized. Moreover, influences of various study designs,
5

assumptions and methods can be examined. Therefore, it can help researchers who are
interested in the same problem making proper assumptions and previewing results. From
the perspective of policy design, by fulfilling the objective of this study, impacts of
different carbon policy schemes can be evaluated; the neglected and overestimated
factors can be discovered. It is also possible that some policies are designed to be neutral
on harvesting rotations but proven to be able to shorten or lengthen them, or vice versa.
Thus, this study can also help carbon policy makers avoiding to make policies with
unexpected consequences.
The relationship between carbon sequestration and harvesting rotations will be
discussed in Section 2 in detail from economic and ecological perspectives. The method
of meta-regression, model specification and model selection will be illustrated in Section
3. The process on article search and selection is in Section 4. Empirical results are
reported in Section 5. In the concluding section, implications of the results will be
discussed.
2.2

Carbon sequestration and forest rotation age
Since International Panel of Climate Change’s (IPCC) creation in 1988, many

scientists conducted research on climate change and concluded that it was reasonable to
believe that global climate change had been induced by human activity to some degree,
especially by greenhouse gas (GHG) emission. From then on, studies have been
conducted in relation to GHG emission and forest carbon sequestration. Among them,
harvesting rotation is an important decision related to both timber production and carbon
sequestration. It can not only determine the quantity and quality of the timber that can be
harvested, but also determine what kind of wood products can be produced with the
6

timber (Liski et al., 2001). Although studies have extended Faustmann model to account
for carbon sequestration, there is not a generally accepted viewpoint on this issue.
Conclusions of different studies highly depended on the specific scientific and political
designs and assumptions the authors made.
By using simple carbon accounting system, early studies attributed longer rotation
age as a normal strategy to accumulate more carbon in standing forests (van Kooten et
al., 1995; Hoen and Solberg, 1997). From the perspective of silviculture, it was
reasonable because a longer rotation increased standing timber volume, and increased the
proportion of long-lifetime wood products before saturation period was reached, leading
to decreased instant carbon release in harvesting. What’s more, it also reduced the
frequency of site preparation, which could alleviate decomposition of soil and litter and
increase carbon stock in standing trees (Baral and Guha, 2004).
However, some studies argued that reducing timber harvesting for a short period
could decrease carbon stored in wood products in the long run (Birdsey et al., 2000).
Conversely, studies concluded that a continuing cycle of harvesting combined with
efficient utilization of biomass could sequester more carbon than non-harvesting or
prolonging rotation beyond maximum mean annual increment (Sampson and Hair, 1996).
A study focusing on carbon sink also pointed out that successively harvested pine with
short rotation had the capacity to sequester more carbon than uncultivated, unharvested
forests when fertilization and weed control was applied (Johnsen et al., 2001).
Some articles held a neutral or ambiguous point of view toward this issue. As one
of the earliest studies that combined carbon life cycle into Faustmann model, Englin and
Callaway’s (1993) paper estimated carbon sequestration and release’s impact on optimal
7

harvesting, and concluded that different carbon prices did not impact optimal rotation
ages substantially. Another study figured out that the relationship between rotation age
and carbon sink was difficult to examine (Liski et al., 2001). To summarize, the effect of
longer harvesting rotation is complex to estimate, but in general, it is widely accepted “a
sustainable forest management strategy aimed at maintaining or increasing forest carbon
stocks, while producing an annual sustained yield of timber, fiber or energy from the
forest, will generate the largest sustained mitigation benefit” (IPCC, 2007).
Models that are used to estimate the relationship also evolved. In a classic paper,
van Kooten, Binkley, and Delcourt (1995) introduced carbon taxes and subsidies into
Hartman model, and designed a political method to solve the problem on how to use
forests to sequester GHG even before Kyoto Protocol was signed in 1997. Recently,
studies of forest carbon sequestration frequently adopted stochastic model. One among
them compared two possible carbon credit allocation systems with the real option model,
and stated that although both systems could discourage deforestation, only the system
compensating landowners for the actual carbon sequestrated could postpone harvest
(Guthrie and Kumareswaran, 2009). Lately, Köthke and Dieter (2010) incorporated
carbon crediting schemes and thinning regimes into the calculation of forestland
expectation values and optimal rotations, and stated that the assumption that harvesting
was regarded as a carbon emission source had a substantial effect on the results.
Estimated rotation ages under the consideration of forest carbon may also vary on
different policy schemes. Some rules in one policy system may be opposite in another
one, for example, regulations on before-project baselines, definitions of carbon sink
pools, carbon accounting schemes, and decisions on whether or not to distinguish carbon
8

decaying processes in different products. Well-designed forest policies can encourage
favorable changes in forest management and product manufacture patterns that can
sequester more carbon or generate less carbon emission (Malmsheimer et al., 2011). On
the contrary, flawed carbon policy may invite problems beyond policy makers’
expectations. For example, one research proved that ignorance of existing forests in
Kyoto Protocol could accelerate harvesting (Murray, 2000). Another study compared four
carbon-accounting methods and concluded that the two schemes similar to Kyoto
Protocol actually offered less or no incentives to the landowners (Cacho et al., 2003). The
inclusion of underground carbon into carbon sink pool is also a debating problem
(Johnsen et al., 2001; Liski et al., 2001).
Harvesting rotation estimation can also be influenced by new findings from
scientific research and projects generated from new technologies. Bioenergy production
was able to shorten rotations and resulted in less sequestered carbon (Bjørnstad and
Skonhoft, 2002). Although not investigated comprehensively with harvesting rotations,
wood’s replacement of energy-intensive construction material as concrete could help
reducing CO2 emission (Gustavsson et al., 2006), which could be a influencing factor to
estimated rotations if it was considered in the modeling process.
In summary, numerous studies have been conducted to investigate how harvesting
rotations can be influenced by forest carbon sequestration. By reviewing existing studies,
relationships between varying assumptions and conclusive results on rotations under the
assumption of forest carbon can be discovered. So far, no study has comprehensively
reviewed studies on this relationship based on different designs and assumptions, the gap
of which should be fulfilled by this study.
9

2.3
2.3.1

Meta-regression models of harvesting rotations
Meta-analysis
Meta-analysis was initially designed by Glass in his article on integrating

individual studies’ findings (Glass, 1976). It relies on statistical analysis to report trends
of findings (Stanley, 2001), which is suitable to be adopted to complete a quantitative
review study. The rationale behind this model is that a single study can estimate
connection between variables at a specified point; the meta-regression tries to identify
general connection between the variables by including a group of studies with the same
issue and similar factors (Smith and Kaoru, 1990).
Meta-analysis is a widely accepted method to evaluate factors that can influence a
specific phenomenon (van Kooten et al., 2004). When a relatively large number of
articles are evaluated, meta-analysis can help finding significant relationships between
the target variable and some key factors, even under the situation those factors are not
reported as significant variables in primary studies (Mann, 1994). This method can also
help distinguishing how different methods, designs and assumptions of primary studies
can impact estimated results from a macro perspective (Stanley, 2001), which is suitable
to fulfill the objective of this article. Because of the advantages of meta-analysis, it is
widely adopted to review and evaluate non-market values, such as benefit transfer
(Rosenberger and Stanley, 2006; Moeltner et al., 2007), willingness to pay or accept (Cai
and Aguilar, 2013) and prices of currently-non-existing products (van Kooten et al.,
2004; van Kooten et al., 2009).
Three problems are frequently raised when conducting a meta-analysis study:
heterogeneity, heteroskedasticity, and correlation within and between primary studies
10

(Nelson and Kennedy, 2009). Heterogeneity occurs when studies in meta-analysis vary in
designs, procedures, participants and interventions and may or may not cause the
differences in their results, which is a common property of meta-analysis (Higgins and
Thompson, 2002). Statistically, it refers that the variation of values between studies may
be too large to be explained by the standard deviation estimated by the meta-regression
(Thompson and Sharp, 1999).
Two reasons may lead to heterogeneity: methodology and the facts (Christensen,
2003). If method of primary study is uncommon or flawed, the estimated results can’t
represent the groups of studies. This problem is systematic and undesirable, which should
be dealt statistically. The factual reason means that although primary studies are
discussing similar issues, the specific facts included in each study may vary. This reason
usually refers to forest economics studies because of the differences in species, sites and
geographic environments in primary studies. There are two methods that can help solving
heterogeneity. The first method is that observed heterogeneity can be enrolled and
explained as independent variables during model estimation, typically as binary
dummies, which is actually the rationale behind conducting a meta-regression. Secondly,
for the part of heterogeneity that can’t be observed or included, estimates of primary
study can be modeled as random draws from a distribution. In other words, each primary
study is estimating a different population effect size, known as random effect panel-data
model (Nelson and Kennedy, 2009), which is employed by this article.
Alternatively, heteroskedasticity can be induced by different sample sizes and
estimation procedures of primary studies. This problem is related to heterogeneity but
demonstrates statistically as increasing variances with the increasing of dependent
11

variable or other factors. It can be solved by including variances in primary studies into
estimation, which is impossible to be obtained under some circumstances. Sample sizes
of primary studies are usually reported and can be used as a proxy of the variances.
However, adjustments of neither variances nor sample size can be applied to this study
because those two factors are not frequently reported in harvesting rotation estimations.
Besides that, heteroskedasticity can also be solved by using proper weights in regression
or adopting robust standard errors, both of which are employed to deal with
heteroskedasticity in this article.
Collected data of meta-analysis may not be independent of one another due to
between-study and within study correlations. Between-study correlation is caused by
same data sources of primary studies, similar data manipulation processes, or other
unobserved common characteristics. Within study correlation is more common in metaregression because one study usually provide more than one observations, and
observations from one primary study are correlated with one another. This problem can
be solved by using a single estimate from each primary study, which is not commonly
adopted as it reduces the sample size considerably. Other solutions are based on
econometrics, such as adoption of random or fixed effect method for panel-data.
2.3.2

Estimation models
Variables are designed and classified based on factors considered in past studies

concerning about harvesting rotations and carbon sequestration. Variable selection in the
carbon offset costs paper is also considered (van Kooten et al., 2009). Dependent variable
is the reported rotation age indicated in primary studies. Explanatory variables are
categorized into four groups: forest characteristics variables, economic variables,
12

methodology and design variation variables, and study quality variables. Heterogeneity
brought by different species in different areas is estimated by forest characteristics
variables. Economic variables are designed to enroll variables related to economic benefit
and cost when making harvest decisions. Heterogeneity with various methodologies and
diversified assumptions in existing studies is concerned by methodology and design
variation variables. Last but not least, study quality variables are supposed to examine
publication bias and outliers of primary studies.
Error term should be identified because of the properties of meta-analysis. Part of
the errors is correlated to a specific study, which can’t satisfy the condition of
independent and identical distribution (i.i.d.). According to this property and the four
groups of variables mentioned above, a meta-regression model can be formulated as
follows:
𝑌𝑖𝑗 = 𝑓(𝑐𝑖𝑗 , 𝑝𝑖 , 𝑚𝑖𝑗 , 𝑞𝑗 ) + 𝜇𝑗 + 𝑒𝑖𝑗

(2.1)

where 𝑌𝑖𝑗 is the estimated rotation age 𝑖 for study 𝑗, 𝑐𝑖𝑗 is the forest characteristics
variable, 𝑝𝑖 is the economics variable, 𝑚𝑖𝑗 is the methodology and design variations
variable, 𝑞𝑗 is study quality variable, 𝜇𝑗 is the study-specific error, and 𝑒𝑖𝑗 is the i.i.d.
observation-specific error. To be specific, subscript 𝑖 implies an explanatory variable is
the average properties of an estimated rotation; subscript 𝑗 indicates an explanatory
variable is determined by specific studies and does not vary within observations from one
primary study. Moreover, subscript 𝑖𝑗 means an explanatory variable shows a mixed
variation of heterogeneity and within study differences, which is the situation with
species, geographies, study designs and methodologies.
13

Before model estimation, heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation are examined to
get a general idea on properties of the original data. Heteroskedasticity is tested with the
Breusch-Pagan/Godfrey Lagrange multiplier (LM) test (Greene, 2002), which can be
calculated by:
𝐿𝑀 =

1
2

[𝒈′ 𝒁(𝒁′ 𝒁)−𝟏 𝒁′ 𝒈]

(2.2)

where 𝑍 is the matrix of observations, and 𝒈 is the vector of observations of 𝑔𝑖 =
𝑒𝑖2 /(𝒆′ 𝒆/𝑛) − 1 with 𝑒𝑖 as the residual and 𝒆 as the vector of residuals. When the value
LM test is greater than the critical value, data shows heteroskedasticity. Within-study
autocorrelation can be examined with LM test for panel data and Durbin-Waston test.
When the three problems are confirmed by the tests, weighted least squares (WLS)
model with White robust standard errors and panel-data methods are adopted to solve the
problems. In existing meta-analysis studies, heteroskedasticity is regarded to be
correlated with number of observations provided in each primary study (Nelson and
Kennedy, 2009), which can be set as the weight. In this case, observations from studies
with large number of observations will be weighted less to keep a balance among primary
studies. Therefore, WLS can be estimated by
𝛽̂ = [∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑤𝑖 𝒙𝒊 𝒙′𝒊 ]−1 [∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑤𝑖 𝒙𝒊 𝑦𝑖 ]

(2.3)

where 𝑤𝑖 = 1/ 𝜔𝑖 with 𝜔𝑖 as the weight for observation 𝑖, 𝒙𝒊 and 𝑦𝑖 as the explanatory
variables and dependent variable for observation 𝑖, respectively (Greene, 2002). When
robust error is preferred, covariance matrix is also weighted by number of observations as
dependent and independent variables.
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Both fixed and random effect panel-data models are estimated in this study, and
the difference between the two is whether the individual effect is fixed for a specific
primary study or not. Model of random effect method can be formulated as:
𝑌 = 𝒙𝒊𝒋 ′ 𝜷 + 𝛼 + 𝜇𝑗 + 𝑒𝑖𝑗

(2.4)

while fixed effect method can be formulated as:
𝑌 = 𝒙𝒊𝒋 ′ 𝜷 + 𝛼𝑖 + 𝑒𝑖𝑗

(2.5)

where 𝛼 is the intercept. In random effect model there is only one 𝛼 as intercept, the
remaining heterogeneity beyond estimation in primary study 𝑗 is modeled as a study
specific random element 𝜇𝑗 . It is similar to error term 𝑒𝑖𝑗 except that 𝑒𝑖𝑗 is for each study,
there is a single draw that enters the regression identically in each estimated results in
study 𝑗 (Greene, 2002). For fixed effect model, individual effect is embodied into an
estimable conditional mean 𝛼𝑖 , which is a study-specific constant term.
Theoretically, random effect method is preferred to fixed effect method in metaanalysis because it estimates heterogeneity better with 𝜇𝑗 . However, it is argued that
random effect model puts larger weight on studies with more variations, which is
emphasizing poor evidence at the expense of good one (Thompson and Pocock, 1991).
Especially, when meta-regression has modeled heterogeneity into regression, the power
of random effect method is further weakened. Another difference between the two
methods is that fixed effect model has one plus number of primary studies intercepts,
which implies it will consume the degree of freedom quickly. This is the reason why it
does not fit data with small sample size. Model selection between random and fixed
effect can be examined by Hausman’s specification test.
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2.4

Data and variables

2.4.1

Data collection and description
Studies to be reviewed were collected by searching important databases including

JSTOR, Scopus, and Business Source Complete by matching three groups of key words
related to forestry, rotation and carbon. To obtain grey literature sources, Google Scholar,
Dissertations and Theses and important paper’s citations (for example, citations of van
Kooten et al. 1995) were also used to get related reports, book chapters, theses and
dissertations. Only articles with rotation ages as the final or partial results were selected
and reviewed. Rotation ages that are unclearly shown on figures are obtained by
contacting corresponding authors; only one article was dropped because the results
shown in the figure are untraceable. Some scenarios have exactly same dependent and
independent variables as another because the differences between them are not set as
explanatory variables. When it is the case, only one scenario is kept to get rid of
redundant information and with-in study dependency.
Finally, the 38 primary studies have been listed in Table 2.1 with the time range
1993 – 2013. The articles published in the first ten years have taken around only 1/3, and
another 1/3 were published between 2010 and 2013. It suggests that this issue has drawn
expanding attention in recent years. The number of observations is 1619, with 510 as the
largest number of observations from a single primary study, and 2 as the smallest
number. Because the distribution is biased by several studies with large number of
observations, the mean of sample size in each primary study is 42.6 in spite of 9.5 as its
median.
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Table 2.1

Forest carbon studies with harvest rotation ages as results or partial results

Study

Observations

Mean rotation

Median rotation

Englin and Callaway (1993)

15

35.3

33

Binkley and van Kooten (1994)

148

46.5

39

van Kooten, Binkley and Delcourt (1995)

145

46

40

Hoen and Solberg (1997)

6

121.7

120

Romero and Diaz-Balteiro (1998)

2

80

80

Reddy and Price (1999)

4

30.2

30.4

Murray (2000)

27

47.6

46

Wayburn et al. (2000)

324

29.1

28

Appels (2001)

7

33.9

34

Creedy and Wurzbacher (2001)

15

73.1

67

Alavalapati, Stainback and Carter (2002)

10

38.4

38

Bjørnstad and Skonhoft (2002)

20

103.9

88.3

Cacho, Hean and Wise (2003)

8

31.4

17.5

Caparrós, Campos and Martín (2003)

10

90

90

Stainback and Alavalapati (2004)

10

51.4

51.5

Cacho, Wise and Macdicken (2004)

2

14

14

Stainback and Alavalapati (2005)

2

35

35

Yemshanov et al. (2005)

7

39

45

Spring, Kennedy and Nally (2005) a

55

66.3

68

Spring, Kennedy and Nally (2005) b

5

110.8

120

Huang and Kronrad (2006)

90

32.3

29.5

Chladná (2007)

39

79.2

80

Pohjola and Valsta (2007)

4

94.8

94

Gutrich and Howarth (2007)

5

87

58

Thompson, Adams and Sessions (2009)

9

46.1

45

Daigneault, Miranda and Sohngen (2010)

18

59.4

58

Köthke and Dieter (2010)

510

144.5

107.5

Olschewski and Benítez (2010)

4

22.8

22.5

Couture and Reynaud (2011)

5

48.2

49

Galinato and Uchida (2011)

24

20.9

19.5

Wise and Cacho (2011)

2

43.5

43.5

Price and Willis (2011)

9

69

65

Dwivedi et al. (2012)

4

20.3

20

Asante (2012)

17

94.9

89

Gharis (2012)

4

39.3

39.5

Manley and Maclaren (2012)

15

32.5

31

Susaeta et al. (2013)

6

35.3

31.5

Shrestha (2013)

32

47.8

47

Mean

42.6

56.4

53.0

Minimum

2

14

14

Maximum

510

144.5

120
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Studies have shown heterogeneity on estimated harvesting rotation ages. Means
of estimated rotations in primary study varies from 14 to 144.5 years. The large gap is
partially due to the forests’ characteristics: rotation age highly depends on species and
geographic environment. Different designs and assumptions of the primary studies also
play important roles.
Relationships between estimated rotation age and other six important factors are
shown in Figure 1. Among them, rotation baseline implies the rotation age that does not
consider carbon in the primary study, usually as the traditional Faustmann rotation.
Moreover, Pickling rate is the percentage of forest carbon that is assumed to be stored in
wood products after harvesting. Because some primary studies did not report carbon
prices, baselines, or pickling rates, only the proportion of data with the required
information are plotted. Furthermore, only three important and universally distributed
species are plotted. Estimated rotation ages show positive correlation with carbon price,
year of publication and rotation baseline. For carbon prices, this figure is the first sign
that higher carbon price can lead to longer estimated rotations, which is consistent with
widely accepted views in the past research. Baseline rotation in the primary study
contains information of species, geographic environment and designs of the article, thus,
it is closely related to the estimated rotations. However, it is interesting to find out that
when the year of publication is later, estimated rotation ages tend to be longer. Because
year of publication is not highly correlated with either carbon price or baseline by
calculation, it will be revealing if the reason of this time-rotation relationship can be
deciphered.
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From the perspective of geography, estimated rotations in Australia and North
America are generally between 20 and 100 years. Comparing to those two, estimated
rotations in Europe are more widely distributed from 40 years to more than 250 years.
That is probably because Europe is an old continent with traditional species and patterns
of management, and the landowners have put more weight on the conservation and
recreation when comparing to the new continents. Furthermore, most boreal forests are in
European countries. Countries in other continents, i.e. Asia, Africa and South America,
have concentrated and short estimated rotations between 10 and 50 years, because all the
countries in that group are in tropical areas in this study. From the perspective of species,
loblolly pine has the most centralized distribution and the shortest rotations with the
mean of 25 years among the three; it is also the similar situation of Douglas fir with 50
years as the mean. Estimated rotations of spruce are spreader and longer than other two
species.
Another interesting discover from the figure is that pickling rate does not
influence estimated rotation ages. It is expected to be positively related with harvesting
rotations based on its concept, because higher proportion of carbon stored in forest
products implies fewer penalties on carbon release. However, this trend is consistent with
result of Susaeta’s publication on generalized Faustmann model, which stated that current
pickling factor’s effect was ambiguous because it influenced both marginal benefit and
marginal cost of harvesting (Susaeta et al., 2014).
Because carbon prices and discount rates are two important numerical factors
affecting estimated rotations, scenarios without numerical discount rates or carbon prices
are dropped, leaving the total number of observations for estimation as 1582 from 35
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primary studies. The range of the left estimated rotations is from 8 to 279.6 years with
76.2 years as the mean. Variables were summarized into numerical and categorical
variables according to their properties.

Figure 2.1

2.4.2

Plots for rotation against six important factors

Variables selection
All the variables adopted in the estimation are listed in Table 2.2 with mean,

expected signs and standard deviation for numerical variables. The dependent variable is
the log form of harvest rotations indicated in primary studies. Log form is used because
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distribution of the rotation ages have shown right skewed due to some long estimated
rotation ages.
Table 2.2

Meta-analysis variables and descriptive statistics

Variable

Form

Description

Expected

Mean (SD)

Sign
Dependent variable
logR

Continuous

Log form of harvest rotations indicated in studies

N/A

4.011
(0.802)

Forest characteristics variables
Tropical

Binary

1 if the site under study is illustrated to be in tropical

-

0.023

1 if the site under study is illustrated to be in boreal area; +

0.159

area; 0 if it is not
Boreal

Binary

0 if it is not
Conifer

Binary

1 if the selected species is coniferous; 0 if it is not

-

0.906

Log form of carbon prices in American dollar

+

3.701

Economics variables
logCP

Continuous

(1.092)
DiscountR

Continuous

Discount rate in estimation

-

0.063
(0.048)

Methodology and design variations
Faustmann

Binary

1 if the rotation age is obtained by a Faustmann-based

±

0.838

+

0.340

+

0.604

±

0.122

1 if carbon is assumed to have a lasting decay in products ±

0.815

model; 0 if it is not
TPfunction

Binary

1 if the timber price is not treated as constant, but a
distribution or a estimated function; 0 if it is a constant

Penalty

Binary

1 if taxes are charged for the released carbon when
harvesting; 0 if no penalty on carbon release when
harvesting

OneTimePay

Binary

1 if the payment is made only once during a rotation
period; 0 if payment is periodical

ProductDecay

Binary

after harvesting; 0 if all carbon is assumed to be released
into atmosphere after harvesting
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(Table 2.2 continued)
Variable

Form

Description

Expected

Mean (SD)

Sign
FossilReplace

Binary

1 if total or partial harvested trees are used as bio-

-

0.009

1 if forests can provide other market values than timber ±

0.037

energy and reduced carbon release for fossil fuel
replacement is estimated; 0 if it is not the case
OtherMarket

Binary

and carbon sequestration, such as bio-energy
production ; 0 if it is not the case
OtherNonMarket Binary

1 if forests can also provide non-market values, such as ±

0.015

conservation and construction material replacement; 0 if
it is not the case
MonitorCost

Binary

1 if monitoring cost for auditing carbon sequestration is +

0.019

included in estimation; 0 if it is not.
Thinning

Binary

1 if thinning is included in estimation and affects the

±

0.433

-

0.052

1 if underground carbon is included in estimation; 0 if it ±

0.015

amount of sequestered and/or released carbon; 0 if it is
not the case
Fire

Binary

1 if fire 1 if either wild or prescribed fire is included in
estimation and affects the amount of sequestered and/or
released carbon; 0 if it is not the case

Underground

Binary

is not
Study quality variables
Publication

Binary

1 if the study is a peer-reviewed journal article or book, +

0.768

0 if it is a thesis, dissertation or report
Cacho03

Binary

1 if the study is Cacho, Hean and Wise’s publication in -

0.005

2003; 0 if it is not
Susaeta14

Binary

1 if the study is Susaeta et al.’s publication in 2014; 0 if -

0.004

it is not

Explanatory variables are distributed into four groups mentioned in the
methodology section. Forest characteristics variables have considered geographic
environment and species. Temperate forestlands and broadleaf species are set as
baselines, leaving three variables in this group: Tropical, Boreal and Conifer. Forests are
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distributed to be tropical or boreal only when it has been clearly illustrated it in the
manuscript of primary studies. To be specific, temperate forestlands (82%) and conifer
species (91%) are majorities among all observations. Continents were considered to be
included in the estimation in the early design, but were abandoned later because countries
beyond North America, Europe and Australia are all tropical countries, causing the
problem of multicollinearity with the variable Topical. Site index was also designed as an
important variable, but was dropped later because it is only reported in around 2/3
reviewed articles with inconsistent systems.
Two variables are regarded as economic variables in this study: carbon prices and
discount rates. Carbon price is in the log form of carbon dioxide price per ton in
American dollar. If a price is reported in the form of per ton of carbon instead of per ton
of carbon dioxide, it is converted to the standard form by multiplying 3.67, i.e. 22/6. If a
carbon price is in other currencies instead of American dollar, it is converted into
American dollar by the exchange rate based on the information provided by U.S. Internal
Revenue Service in the year when the paper was published. To be noticed, carbon price is
not adjusted into real price with any index because of the declining trend of carbon price.
Moreover, carbon prices in most studies are assumed to be integrating numbers, i.e. $5,
$10, $50 or $100/ton, instead of citing carbon prices from real carbon market, which is
not related to inflation. Mean of adopted discount rate is 0.06; standard deviation is
relatively large as 0.048 since it is usually treated as a varying variable in sensitivity
analysis. If carbon and other benefit and costs are discounted with different rates, the
economic discount rate is adopted to be consistent with other studies. Timber price was
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also considered in the early design, but was dropped later to retain those primary studies
without numerical timber prices.
There are 12 explanatory dummy variables in the group of methodology and
design variation variables. In this group, two variables are considered to be related to
methods of primary studies: Faustmann and TPfunction. The former represents whether
the model to estimate rotations are based on Faustmann or Hartman model. The
percentage of all observations estimated by Faustmann-based models is 84%. It is higher
than the percentage of studies adopted Faustmann-based model because most studies with
large number of scenarios are estimated by it. Other employed models include real
option, net present value maximization and dynamic programming, none of which has
dominated percentage among the rest observations. The other variable TPfunction is
whether timber price is constant, or otherwise, assumed as a distribution or a function,
which can be regarded as stochastic. Around 1/3 of total rotation ages are estimated with
stochastic timber prices. This proportion is higher when the year of publication is later.
The other ten variables are all about whether a design or an assumption of forest
timber production or carbon sequestration is modeled in the primary study. Some aspects
are frequently considered by the primary articles. For example, in most cases, penalty
will be implemented when carbon is released back into atmosphere when harvesting;
when it is the case, rotation age is expected to be longer to avoid the penalty, the effect of
which is similar to higher regeneration cost. Correspondingly, 81.5% of the total
estimations have assumed lasting decaying process of forest product carbon, which is
supposed to reduce the penalty of carbon release. Another widely considered factor is
thinning, which is included in 43% total observations. Pickling rate is not included as a
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variable because it is not frequently reported in the articles published in most recent 10
years.
There are some other factors that have been frequently visited in most recent
studies. Bioenergy’s replacement of fossil fuel is one among them. Although only 17
observations have considered it in the modeling process, 30% articles after 2010 have
assumed this effect in analysis. It is also the same percentage of articles that have
considered other non-market value such as construction material replacement in the
estimation when the year of publication is after 2010. Other variables in the group of
methodology design and variations include pattern of carbon payment, other market
values than timber and carbon, monitor cost for auditing carbon sequestration, fire and
underground carbon.
The last group of explanatory variables concerns about study quality. Publication
is the most important variable in this group, with which publication bias will be
examined. Publication bias is a form of sample selection bias that happens when authors
are less likely to submit and publish relatively weak, insignificant or abnormal results
(Nelson and Kennedy, 2009). It is a commonly employed to distinguish study quality in
meta-analysis. Other variables in this group are special for the outliers when estimating
the random effect model. Year of publication was also considered to be an examination
variable of study quality; it was excluded from the estimation because it may cause the
problem of multicollinearity with recently adopted features, such as the variables
TPfunction and FossilReplace.
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2.5
2.5.1

Empirical results
Estimation results
At first, autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity have been tested to examine the

with-in study dependency and heterogeneity among different studies. According to the
result of Dubin-Watson test and LM test, independency among observations have been
rejected, which implies autocorrelation of the original data. Result of LM test with null
hypothesis of homoskedasticity on number of observations of primary study is 32.93,
which can be rejected with significance level of 0.001. Therefore, original data have also
shown heteroskedasticity with number of observations. Under this situation, OLS
estimator will lead to biased and inconsistent results. Therefore, more advanced
econometric techniques as WLS and panel data models should be applied to conduct the
meta-analysis.
The baseline model is WLS model weighted by number of observations in primary
study with White robust standard error. As tested before, heteroskedasticity has been
shown to be related to the weight, which can be solved by adoption WLS and White
standard error. Alternatively, robust variances can deal with the problem of within study
autocorrelation.
Both random effect and fixed effect model have been applied to the data and the
results are shown in Table 2.3. There are not any variations on some variables within any
single primary study, especially some binary variables in the group of methodology and
study design variables. Therefore, some variables have to be dropped in fixed effect
model, such as Tropical, MonitorCost, Fire, PeerReview and two dummy variables for
outlier studies. In other words, variations of those variables are enrolled into the intercept
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for each panel in fixed effect model. Result of Hausman’s specification test with null
hypothesis of no fixed effects is 5.14, leading to the preference to fixed effect model.
Table 2.3

Meta regression results of three models

Variable

Model 1: Weighted GLS

Model 2: Random Effect

Model 3: Fixed Effect

with White s.e.
Intercept

2.706***

3.860***

N/A
N/A

Forest characteristics variables
Tropical

-0.840***

-1.064***

Boreal

0.098***

0.090**

0.110***

Conifer

-0.331***

-0.539***

-0.598***

0.203***

0.190***

0.163***

-3.988***

-4.583***

-5.430***

-0.251*

-0.215

Economics variables
logCP
DiscountR

Methodology and study design variables
Faustmann

0.310***

TPfunction

0.727***

0.790***

Penalty

0.256***

0.196***

OneTimePay

0.510***

0.482***

ProductDecay

0.056

0.016

FossilReplace

-1.405***

OtherMarket

0.333***

OtherNonMarket

0.319**

MonitorCost

0.156**

-0.053

Thinning

0.074

-0.073

Fire

0.252***

-0.329

Underground

0.882***

0.085

0.342***

0.149

0.906***
-0.049*
0.142***
-0.097***

-0.604***

0.06

-0.047

0.002

0.328**

0.462***
N/A
-0.117*
N/A
-0.034

Study quality variables
Publication

N/A

Cacho03

N/A

-2.201***

N/A

Susaeta14

N/A

-1.391***

N/A

Model summary
Study number
Degrees of freedom
R2

35

35

35

1563

1561

1024

0.84

0.67

0.49

Note: N/A means the variable is not estimated by the model; ***, **, and * indicate the
variable is significant at 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively.
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Model fit can be analyzed further with residue analysis. Figure 2.2 have shown
residues of all three models against dependent variable, study ID, and the two numerical
variables. It can be deciphered from the figure that fixed effect model fits the data best
without obvious biased trends in any of the four plots. It implies the model have
explained most variations and the residues are randomly distributed around mean zero.
The WLS model also fits the data well, except that there is a positive relationship between
residues and the dependent variable, implying that the problem of heteroscedasticity has
not been solved thoroughly. All the other three plots are randomly distributed around the
mean zero. For random effect model, there are positive relationship between residues and
the dependent variable, and negative relationship between residues and the discount rate.
Therefore, random effect model does not fit data properly.
The judgment of above residue analysis is also supported by tests for. Null
hypothesis that mean of the residues equals to zero is not rejected by either t-test or
signed-rank test when the fixed effect method is concerned, but is rejected when residues
from WLS and random effect model are examined. That is to say only residues from fixed
effect model can be regarded to be normally distributed. Nevertheless, results of all three
models are reported because the WLS and random-effect model have more explanatory
variables than the fixed-effect model.
The WLS model can explain 84% variations of estimated rotations. All variables
are significant under the level of 10% except ProductDecay and Thinning. Besides those
variables with ambiguous expected signs, all signs of variables match the expectations.
For variables in the forest characteristics group, forests in boreal area tend to have longer
forest rotation age when comparing to temperate forest, and forests’ rotation ages in
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tropical areas tend to be shorter. When broadleaf is set as the baseline, conifer species
have relatively shorter estimated harvesting rotations.

Figure 2.2

Residual plot for weighted, random and fixed effect models.

Note: Prefixes of Wt, Ran and Fix imply WLS, random-effect and fixed-effect models,
respectively. Suffixes of Rsd, LogR, Study, LogCP and DR imply Residues, log form of
rotation age, study ID, log form of carbon price and discount rate, respectively.
Both economic variables are highly significant and of expected signs. It confirms
that higher carbon price can pull up estimated rotations but higher discount rates lead to
shorter estimated rotations. The former is consistent with Figure 1 and the latter is
consistent with comparative statistics with traditional Faustmann model (Graham29

Tomasi, 1983). Publication is significant at 1% level and has a positive sign, which
means WLS supports the idea that there is publication bias in articles of this issue, and
longer rotation are inclined to be reported in journal articles. Other variables also have
expected signs with highly significant level.
Although fixed effect model fits data better than random effect model, both
estimations have similar results. All the signs of forest characteristics and economic
variables are significant and within expectation as the results of WLS model. Based on
fixed effect model, conifer species’ rotation ages are around 60% shorter, but boreal
forests’ rotations are about 11% longer. From economics perspective, 1% more carbon
payment can increase estimated rotation 0.16%. On the other hand, 1% expansion in
discount rate decreases estimated rotations 5.43%. These numbers can be regarded as a
summary of the sensitivity analysis among different carbon prices and discount rates in
primary studies.
Relatively less consistent results have been found among methodology and study
design variables when comparing the results of random effect and fixed effect models.
Both models support that when timber price is stochastic, rotation ages are longer, which
is consistent to conclusions drawn by existing studies with the assumption of stochastic
prices. Another consistent result of the two models is that one-time payment at the
beginning or end of a rotation tends to lengthen rotation ages when comparing to
periodical payments. Consideration of other non-market values than carbon sequestration
can also prolong estimated rotation ages. Neither of the panel data models supports that
differentiations on other market values or on underground carbon can significantly
impact estimated rotations.
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When results based on two panel data models are different, those from fixed
effect model are referred due to its better model fit. Fixed effect model supports the point
of view that adoption of Faustmann-based model does not significantly change the
estimated results, though random effect model argues that there is a negative relationship
when significance level is 10%. Even if random effect model and WLS both support that
penalty on carbon release can bring to longer rotation ages, fixed effect model argues a
weak or insignificant connection between this assumption and estimated results. Different
from the other two models, fixed effect model also shows that the consideration of
product decaying process can decrease estimated rotation ages, which may be because it
can compensate the penalty on carbon release to some degree. However, fixed effect
model fails to reject the null hypothesis that inclusion of bioenergy’s fossil fuel
replacement does not significantly impact the estimated results, which is different than
the negative relationship estimated by the other two models. Moreover, three models
have three contradicted views on the effect of thinning.
For the variables that are not included in fixed effect model, random effect model
does not provide significant results either. In other words, panel data model supports that
neither extra monitoring cost for carbon credit nor consideration of fire impacts estimated
rotation ages. Random effect model also does not support the idea of publication bias
concluded by the WLS model.
2.5.2

Sensitivity analysis
To reinvestigate the heterogeneity among primary studies, sensitivity analysis has

been done by dropping outlier studies with especially long or short rotations from the
estimation. Two studies have been dropped when their medians of rotation ages are
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greater than 100 years, and one was dropped when the median rotation is less than 15
years. The primary study providing most number of observations (510) is also included in
the dropped three. The estimated results of the remaining 32 studies are reported in Table
2.4, and the former outlier variables for random effect model are also removed.
Table 2.4

Sensitivity analysis with the removal of outlier studies

Variable

Model 1: Weighted GLS with Model 2: Random Effect

Model 3: Fixed Effect

White s.e.
Intercept

3.387***

3.727***

N/A

-1.124***

-1.032***

N/A

Boreal

0.084**

0.114***

Conifer

-0.344***

-0.380***

-0.601***

0.140***

0.161***

0.181***

-5.550***

-5.832***

-5.606***

Forest characteristics variables
Tropical

0.05

Economics variables
logCP
DiscountR

Methodology and study design variables
Faustmann
TPfunction

0.172***

0.009

-0.011

-0.201

0.017

0.906***

Penalty

0.059

0.089***

0.07

OneTimePay

0.266

0.156

0.364***

ProductDecay

-0.038

-0.022

FossilReplace

-0.956***

-0.647***

0.047

OtherMarket

0.359***

-0.031

0.001

OtherNonMarket
MonitorCost
Thinning

-0.051

0.320**

0.117**

0.234

-0.018

-0.057

Fire

0.082

-0.051

Underground

0.724***

0.295*

0.411***

0.211

-0.072*

0.475***
N/A
-0.134*
N/A
-0.047

Study quality variables
Publication

N/A

Model summary
Study number
Difference
R2

32

32

32

1046

1046

696

0.42

0.74

0.5

Note: N/A means the variable is not estimated by the model; ***, **, and * indicate the
variable is significant at 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively.
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Estimated results are stable for fixed effect model, but have been changed with
WLS and random effect model to some degree, confirming the conclusion that fixed
effect method fits data best even the outlier studies are included. Results do not change a
lot for forest characteristics variables or economics variables, except that the power of
Boreal has been weakened due to the dump of longest rotation studies. For methodology
and study design variables, some results of random effect model that were significant and
inconsistent with fixed effect model before turn to be insignificant, such as Faustmann.
TPfunction and OneTimePay also become insignificant in random effect model.
However, all variables estimated in fixed effect model keep consistent with former
results, indicating explanations based on fixed effect method are reliable.
2.6

Summary and discussion
A total of 38 studies about harvesting rotations under the scheme of forest carbon

sequestration are reviewed and examined with the meta-analysis. When comparing the
three adopted models, fixed effect model fits the data best, followed by WLS and random
effect model. All geographic, species and economic variables are highly significant with
expected signs for all three models. From the perspective of study designs, the
assumptions of stochastic timber prices, one-time carbon payment and the inclusion of
other non-market values tend to prolong estimated rotations. The considerations of forest
product decaying process and bioenergy’s replacement of fossil fuel are inclined to
shorten estimated rotations. The effects of using Faustmann-based model, and the
inclusion of thinning and underground carbon are insignificant.
Results of this article show some similar viewpoints with van Kooten et al.’s
meta-analysis on carbon offset cost (2009), but also provide some different ideas. First of
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all, both studies prefer fixed effect model to random effect model. It confirms the
conclusions that there is not any obvious systematic methodology or publication bias that
can’t be explained by the fixed effect model. Both studies have confirmed the geographic
information of forests significantly impact the results. Two studies also agree that
inclusion or exclusion of the soil sink does not impact estimated results significantly. For
the year of publication, van Kooten et al. concluded that carbon offset costs declined
slightly with time trend, and this study finds out rotation increases over the time based on
the analysis of the figure. Nevertheless, year of publication is excluded from the latter so
time trend is not statistically significant. When the differences are concerned, although
van Kooten et al. found products sinks and discount rates are insignificant variables when
estimating carbon offset costs, this article finds out they have significant negative
relationship with harvesting rotations. As higher discount rate is a typical factor to
shorten rotations, and accounting of carbon decaying process in products can mitigate
penalty of carbon release, both negative relationships estimated by this study are within
the expectation.
Based on the results of this study, some concerns can be alleviated. For example,
Faustmann based model is not significantly influencing estimated results, which can be
regarded as a neutral-effect model. Underground carbon is a factor under disputes for a
long time but is widely accepted as a stable pool recently. Its insignificant sign is a
verification of this opinion.
Furthermore, some implications can be discovered and discussed according to the
results of the meta-analysis. To be explicit, some methods and assumptions that are
frequently raised in most recent studies have shown significant relationships with
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estimated results, such as the one of stochastic timber price. The consideration of
stochastic price adds flexibility to the time of harvesting and makes the waiting more
valuable, hence may lengthen harvesting rotations (Newman et al., 1985; Brazee and
Mendelsohn, 1988; Alvarez, 2004). As properly assumed stochastic price models real
world better, and can significantly influence results, it should gain more attention and
applications in future research.
Some other variables are under debate and development, but are estimated as
insignificant factors in this analysis, such as bioenergy’s replacement of fossil fuel,
monitor cost for auditing carbon sequestration and fire risk. Bioenergy is playing an
enhancing role in reduction of carbon emission, and is more cost-effective than
afforestation (Baral and Guha, 2004). High monitoring cost is regarded as a barrier to
bring forest carbon trade into real market but is an insignificant variable in this study.
Fire connects to investment risk, timber production and sequestered carbon but does not
significantly impact estimated rotations. The insignificance of the three factors may be
due to small proportion in total observations and can be regarded as a sign that they are
worthy more attention.
There are some other variables that have obtained unexpected signs. For example,
inclusion of other market value such as bioenergy production does not influence
estimated results, which implies bioenergy production does not offer much economic
incentive to landowners to change their forest management pattern. On the contrary,
carbon payment pattern can significantly influence harvesting rotations: they tend to be
longer when payment is one-time instead of being periodical. Although the result can be
brought by the compulsory contract signed on the minimum rotation of harvesting when
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the payment is made, it still gives a hint on how to encourage landowners to take forest
carbon sequestration into their forest management considerations.
In summary, research on estimated harvesting rotations under forest carbon
sequestration is a complicated issue that comprehends economics, political science,
ecology and silviculture. Therefore, it is impossible to include every aspect of this issue
into a single model. A meta-regression study can help analyzing the impact of factors
comprehensively with a concise method. Every study concerning about this issue is a
trade-off between modeling the real world precisely and retraining model complexity and
the number of variables. It is more important to control the number of variables when
stochastic model has gained its popularity, in which one more stochastic variable extends
calculation time dozens of times. This article can help researchers to examine and select
proper assumptions and factors according to their own research objectives, with the
baseline to avoid making an assumption without knowing its potential effect on estimated
results.
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CHAPTER III
FOREST MANAGEMENT AND WILDFIRE PREVENTION UNDER FOREST
CARBON POLICY SCHEMES

3.1

Introduction
Forest growth is one of the few means of taking carbon dioxide out of the

atmosphere (Binkley et al., 2002). Thus, forests can be managed to store more carbon and
offset emissions if landowners are compensated to do so. Meanwhile, forest management
activities, such as site preparation and harvesting, can release carbon back into the
atmosphere. Natural disturbances such as wildfires occur on forests randomly and release
a large amount of carbon too. Thus, forests have been relevant to the issue of climate
change in several ways.
In particular, forest wildfires are inherent in many fire-dependent ecosystems.
From 1985 to 2000, an average of 77 thousand wildfires burned 3.5 million acres of
forestlands each year in the United States; the corresponding numbers are 73 thousand
wildfires and 6.5 million acres from 2001 to 2014 (National Interagency Fire Center,
2015). Thus, wildfires have become larger and more severe in recent years. Furthermore,
wildfires generate about 293 million metric tons of CO2 each year, equivalent to 4–6% of
annual anthropogenic emissions in the United States (Wiedinmyer and Neff, 2007). In
contrast, prescribed burning is a common forest management tool that can be used to
improve forest health conditions and reduce damages from potential catastrophic
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wildfires. In recent decades, more than two million acres of forestlands have been treated
through prescribed burning operations every year in the United States (Haines et al.,
2001). While prescribed burning is controlled within the predefined boundary, it also
generates smoke and releases carbon like a wildfire; after all, they are all fires.
Wildfire risk has been incorporated into analyses of various management issues in
forestry. Reed (1984) first improved the standard Faustmann model by assuming a
Poisson process for wildfire occurrences. This approach has been followed or expanded
to examine optimal expenditure on wildfire protection (Reed, 1987), non-market values
from forests (Englin et al., 2000), and level and timing of fuel treatment activities
(Amacher et al., 2005). In addition, Stainback and Alavalapati (2004) assessed the effect
of risk from catastrophic events on selling credits for carbon sequestration from a pine
forest. More recently, Creamer et al. (2012) investigated forest carbon sequestration
under wildfire risk and a stochastic carbon price. With regard to prescribed burning, only
a small number of studies have analyzed its impact on management decisions by
landowners. For instance, Hesseln (2000) reviewed the economic literature pertaining to
prescribed burning, especially its costs, benefits, and risk. Yoder (2004) analyzed the
economics of prescribed burning for mitigating wildfire risk with a modified Faustmann
model. Overall, wildfires have been more thoroughly analyzed than prescribed burning.
The objective of this study is to examine the effect of different hypothetical
carbon policies on forest management decisions under wildfire risk. The analysis is
conducted at a stand level with a generalized Faustmann model. A landowner is allowed
to optimize the land expectation value through four management decision variables. The
land value includes both timber revenue and carbon credit. The decision variables include
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rotation age, planting density for reestablishing a stand, and timing and intensity of
prescribed burning. Existing carbon policies, such as the Clean Development Mechanism
in the Kyoto Protocol, have been largely ambiguous about the role of wildfires and
prescribed burning operations in carbon sequestration. Thus, four carbon policies are
designed in this study. These policies differ in the requirement for paybacks when carbon
is released on a forest by salvage operations after a wildfire, a final harvesting, wildfires,
and prescribed burning. The research findings are expected to reveal the relation between
individual carbon policies and landowner’s behavior, which can help government
agencies design better carbon polices.
3.2

Theoretical model and carbon sequestration
Finding the optimal rotation age of a single forest stand has been a classical

problem in forest economics (Amacher et al., 2009b). The Faustmann model was
developed in 1894 and solved this problem for the first time (Faustmann, 1995). In the
past several decades, this model has been extended to analyze various issues in forestry,
such as taxation, planting density, and wildfire risk. In this study, the Faustmann model is
improved to assess the impact of different carbon policies on the behavior of landowners.
The standard model is first extended to accommodate wildfire risk and prescribed
burning operations. Then, four carbon policies are designed and incorporated to further
revise the land expectation values from the base scenario. The model is simulated with a
number of function forms and parameter values. In the end, optimal choices can be
obtained for the variables of rotation age, planting density, and timing and intensity of
prescribed burning.
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3.2.1

Basic Faustmann model with wildfire and prescribed burning
The Faustmann model was initially developed to help a landowner make a

management decision on a stand level (e.g., one acre of land with uniform trees). In
general, it is assumed that the landowner faces an infinite series of rotations on the
forestland and he is risk-neutral (Amacher et al., 2009b). To begin, consider one rotation
at the age of T and no management cost is involved. If the timber quantity at harvesting
time is Q w and the market price is P w , then the net present value of the harvested timber
at the initial time of stand establishment is V (T )  Q w P we rT , where r is the interest rate
for continuous discounting. For an infinite sequence of identical rotations, the net present
value is revised further as

V (T ) 

Q w P we  rT
1  e  rT

(3.1)

which is also referred to as land expectation value. The classical problem for a landowner
is to maximize the net present value with regard to the choice value of T , given the
assumed parameter values for timber quantity, price, and interest rate.
The above standard Faustmann model has been extended to allow a landowner to
make more choices besides the rotation age. In this study, two management decisions are
considered explicitly, which are closely related to carbon sequestration and the study
objective. One decision is on the planting density of trees on a stand after harvesting or
wildfires, and the density choice can have a large impact on stumpage volume over time.
The other decision is related to prescribed burning. In general, various fuel treatments can
be applied on a forest over time, such as prescribed burning, manual removal, and
thinning. In this study, prescribed burning is considered explicitly as it is more relevant to
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carbon storage and release. A burning operation for fuel treatment is assumed to be
applied once at the most in each rotation. In total, three new choices are incorporated into
the basic model: the planting density ( D ), and the timing ( S ) and intensity ( Z ) of
prescribed burning. These new choices will affect timber volumes and costs of replanting
and prescribed burning activities. Thus, the net present land expectation value will
become a function of four choices, i.e., V (T , D, S , Z ) .
Furthermore, the risk from wildfires is inherent in managing forests (Reed, 1984).
With the coverage of wildfires, the Faustmann model is not deterministic anymore,
because the number and timing of wildfires on a land are stochastic and not under the
direct control of any landowner. Thus, the concepts of probability and expectation need
to be employed in calculating the net present value of a forest. Note prescribed burning is
included in the model as a fuel treatment tool already. Thus, there is a need to consider
the interaction between the timing of a prescribed burning operation ( S ) and a wildfire
occurrence ( X ). Specifically, three states are possible and they are all incorporated into
the generalized Faustmann model. These states are: (1) a wildfire occurs before a
prescribed burning operation ( X  S ); (2) a wildfire occurs after prescribed burning but
before a final harvest ( S  X  T ); and (3) no wildfire occurs before a final harvest (
T  X ).

In the first state, the forest is young and it is assumed in this study that the stand is
destructed by the wildfire completely, the burned trees have no salvage value, and the
landowner will incur costs for replanting the stand to start a new rotation. In the second
state, the landowner will pay for the cost of prescribed burning, salvage the trees, and
then replant the stand. In the third state, a landowner can harvest all the timber with a
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complete rotation, and incur the cost of prescribed burning and replanting.
Mathematically, the land value at the end of a rotation, either through a wildfire or a final
harvest, can be expressed as:
V01   H 2w
V02  Q w P w  H R e r ( X  S )  H 2w
V03  Q w P w  H R e r (T  S )  H1w

(3.2)

where the subscripts in V01 denotes the base scenario and state 1 for wildfire patterns ; 
is the share of salvaged timber after a wildfire (i.e., a partial harvest); H1w is the cost of
replanting on unburned land after a final harvest; H 2w is the cost of replanting on burned
land after a wildfire; and H R is the cost of a prescribed burning operation. The variable
of X is the time when a wildfire occurs. The prescribed burning operation is always
earlier than a wildfire or final harvest (i.e., S  X or S  T ), so the burning costs in the
second and third states need to be compounded to the end of a rotation, with the factors of
er ( X S ) or er (T  S ) . Note that a stand rotation can be terminated either by a wildfire in the

first two states or a final harvest in the third state. Thus, the rotation age of T in the basic
Faustmann model can be replaced by the random variable of X when a wildfire destructs
a forest. Finally, the timber price of P w is assumed to be constant in the whole study.
The timber quantity of Q w can be calculated through a growth function of
Q w  f1 (T , D, I ) , with the determinants of stand age ( X or T ), planting density ( D ), and

site index ( I ).
The probability associated with each of the above three states is determined by the
underlying assumption for wildfires. Following Reed (1984), the occurrence of wildfires
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is assumed to follow a Poisson process. As a result of this key assumption, the time
between each pair of consecutive wildfires or rotation ages has an exponential
distribution. The corresponding cumulative distribution function is 1  e m( X ) , and the
probability distribution function is m '( X )e m( X ) . The term of m ( X ) represents the sum of
the probability of wildfire arrival in each period from the initial stand establishment to a
wildfire occurrence or harvest. Mathematically, this can be expressed as:
X

m ( X )    (t )dt
0

(3.3)

where X is the time when a wildfire occurs; and t denotes time within the integral.  (t )
captures the probability that a stand ignites at time t , and it is also referred to as average
wildfire arrival rate (Amacher et al., 2005). Outside of the integral, the notations of both

 ( X ) and m ( X ) are meaningful, because the time of wildfire occurrence ( X ) is a
random variable.
A Poisson process can be homogeneous with a constant arrival rate, or nonhomogenous with a variable rate. In this study, three patterns are assumed for the Poisson
process: a constant arrival rate with  '( X )  0 , a rising arrival rate with  '( X )  0 , and a
falling arrival rate with  '( X )  0 . These wildfire arrival patterns can be justified for
specific situations (Amacher et al., 2005; Stollery, 2005). A constant arrival rate is simple
and convenient so it is widely adopted in the literature. A rising arrival rate of wildfires
can be associated with increasing fuel accumulation on many forests. Large trees are
usually resistant to wildfires and thus can result in a falling arrival rate.
Combing the above land values under the three states of wildfire occurrences with
the Poisson process assumption allows us to calculate the revised present value of a
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forestland. After the transformation as shown in Englin et al. (2000) and Amacher et al.
(2005), the present value under wildfire uncertainty can be expressed as:


V (T , D, S , Z ) 
0

S

0

T

 ( X ) e  m ( X ) e  rX V01 dX    ( X ) e  m ( X ) e  rX V02 dX  e  m (T ) e  rT V03
S
T

r  e  m ( X ) e  rX dX
0

(3.4)

where V01 , V02 , and V03 are land values at the end of a rotation corresponding to the three
states. The terms of e  rX and e rT allow the values to be discounted back to the beginning
of a rotation. The goal for the landowner is to maximize the land expectation value with
regard to the choice variables of T , D , S , and Z .
3.2.2

Carbon credits and paybacks under four alterative policies
Revenues and costs related to carbon are considered within the above generalized

Faustmann model to evaluate the impact of a carbon policy on forest management
choices. In calculating the amount of carbon in trees, the concepts of stock and flow need
to be differentiated. For trees on a stand, the existing carbon as a stock can be measured
as:
Q c  f 2 ( X , D, I ,  )  Q w

(3.5)

where Q c  is the amount of carbon (tons) stored in trees; Q w is the quantity of standing
timber as measured in thousand board feet (MBF); and  is the conversion ratio between
the units of ton and MBF. When a wildfire occurs, the carbon stock can be lost
completely without any salvage in state 1 ( X  S ), or partially with some salvage
operation in state 2 ( S  X  T ).
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In contrast, the flow of carbon measures the incremental change of carbon
sequestered on a stand over time, and it can be expressed as: Q c / t . If a landowner is
allowed to receive carbon credits promptly and continuously at time t , then an integral
can be used to aggregate the values of carbon flow over a period (van Kooten et al.,
1995). As a result, the carbon value over a rotation as measured at the initial stand age
can be expressed as follows:



X

0

Q c  c rt
P e dt
t

(3.6)

where each carbon value at time t is discounted back to the initial stand age by factor e  rt
and then aggregated. Similar to timber price P w , carbon price P c is also assumed to be
static over time.
Four carbon policy schemes are designed in this study. The landowner receives
carbon credits over time in all the schemes, and carbon payments are assumed to be
instantaneous along with timber growth. The difference among the four schemes lies in
the treatment when carbon is released from the stand: (a) no payback by the landowner
for any carbon release; (b) payback for carbon release from a final harvest and a salvage
operation; (c) payback for carbon release from a harvest, a salvage operation, and a
wildfire; (d) payback for carbon release from a harvest, a salvage operation, a wildfire,
and prescribed burning. From (a) to (d), the schemes become less favorable to the
landowner.
Specifically, in policy scheme (a), only the benefit of carbon sequestration is
considered, but the landowner does not pay back the benefit received earlier for any later
activities attributed to carbon release, i.e., complete or partial harvests, wildfires, or
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prescribed burning. This does not satisfy the criterion of additionality required by most
existing carbon policy systems so it mainly serves as the basis for comparison. With
Equation (1) for the base scenario, the only change is that carbon benefits are added to
each of the three states as follows:

V a 1  V 01  e rX 

X

V a 2  V 02  e rX 

X



T

0

0

V a 3  V 03  e rT

0

Q c  c rt
P e dt
t
Q c  c rt
P e dt
t
c
Q
P ce rtdt
t

(3.7)

where the subscripts in Va1 denotes policy scheme (a) and state 1 for wildfire patterns.
Note the carbon flow is relevant here because the landowner receives the credit
continuously.
In carbon policy scheme (b), the landowner will pay back for the released carbon
at harvesting. This can be either a final harvest or a partial salvage operation after a
wildfire. The value expressions are revised further as:
V b1  V a 1

V b 2  V a 2  Q c P c 

V b 3  V a 3  Q c P c

(3.8)

where  is the share of salvaged timber after a wildfire; and  is the share of carbon
released from a final or partial harvest. The parameter of  is less than one and it allows
that the landowner continues to receive some credits from carbon stored in wood
products. Note the carbon stock of Q c  at the harvesting time is relevant here.
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In carbon policy scheme (c), carbon release from a wildfire is considered as
follows:
V c 1  V b1  Q c P c

V c 2  V b2  Q c P c (1   )
V c 3  V b3

(3.9)

where the amount of carbon released from the wildfire depends on the timing. In state 1,
no salvage is allowed so all the existing carbon stock is released after the wildfire. In
state 2, salvage operations are allowed so the wildfire only releases a portion of the
existing carbon stock, i.e., (1   ) .
In carbon policy scheme (d), all carbon releases from harvesting, wildfires, and
prescribed burning are considered. The revision is to subtract the carbon value associated
with prescribed burning from the formulas for scheme (c) as follows:
V d 1  V c1

V d 2  V c 2  Q c  P c e r ( X S )

V d 3  V c 3  Q c  P c e r (T S )

(3.10)

where Q c  measures the quantity of carbon released from prescribed burning. Finally, for
all the four policy schemes, the optimization operation is similar to that for the base
scenario, following Equation (4).
3.3

Parameter values and analysis steps
The objective function as expressed in Equation (4) is too complicated to generate

explicit symbolic solutions for the choice variables of T , D , S , and Z . Thus, parameter
values will be chosen and substituted into the formula to find numerical solutions.
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3.3.1

Function forms and parameter values
The function forms and parameter values used in this study are reported in Table

3.1. Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), a common species in the southern United States, is
selected and used in all the analyses. The growth function for loblolly pine as specified in
Chang (1984) is adopted. The quantity of timber on a stand is determined by stand age,
planting density, and site index, i.e., Q w  f1 (T , D, I ) . The first two parameters are the
choice variables in the optimization, and the site index of I is fixed at 70. Other
parameters can be a determinant of tree growth. For instance, prescribed burning may
modify the growth function to some degree, but little empirical information is available to
measure the impact. Thus, other parameters are suppressed in the growth function. When
T is equal to 25 years, D is 400 trees per acre, and I is 70, the value of Q w is 6.3 MBF.

The relation between timber quantity and its determinants is shown in Figure. 3.1, and the
yield is more sensitive to changes in rotation age.
The stock of carbon quantity is based on the timber volume:
Q c  f 2 (T , D, I ,  )  Q w . The parameter of  is the conversion rate from one thousand

board feet of timber to one ton of carbon. In this study, it is assumed that one thousand
board feet of timber is equal to six tons on average (Dicke and Parker, 2010), and about
50% of the weight in southern pine is carbon (Smith et al., 2006a). Thus, one thousand
board feet of pine stumpage is assumed to sequester three tons of carbon in this study,
i.e.,   3 .
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Table 3.1

Functional forms, parameter values, and data sources for the Faustmann
model

Function forms
Quantities

Parameter values and sources

 = 9.75, 1 = 3418.11,  2 =

Timber on a stand (MBF)




   740.82,
Q w  f1 (T , D, I )  0.001  exp    1  2  32  24   = 34.01,  = 1527.67, I =
4
DT T I T
I  3

70 [1]
Carbon sequestered on a stand (ton)
 = 3 [2]
c
w

Q  f 2 (T , D, I ,  )  Q 

Carbon released from prescribed burning (ton)
c

Q  f 3 ( D, S , Z )  n0 Z (n1  n2 ln D  n3 ln S )

Shares
Carbon released from a harvest or salvage operation

  f 4 (T )  m0  m1T  m2T

2

Salvaged timber after a wildfire

 k ( k  Z )  
  f5 ( D, Z )  k0 1  exp  1 2

D



Wildfire arrival rates
Constant: 1  f 6 (t0 , ta , tb ) 

n0 = 0.012, n1 = 0.25,
n2 = 0.02, n3 = 0.1 [3]
m0 = 0.70205, m1 = 0.001266,
m2 = 0.0000168 [4]

k0 = 0.9936, k1  2 / 3 , k2 = 0 [5]

t0
tb  ta

ta = 0, tb = 50, t0 = 1, 2, and 3 [5]

Rising: 2  f 7 ( X , t0 , ta , tb , tc ) 

2t0 ( X  ta )
(tb  ta )(tc  ta )

ta = 0, tb = 50, tc = 50, variable t0

Falling: 3  f8 ( X , t0 , ta , tb , tc ) 

2t0 (tb  X )
(tb  ta )(tb  tc )

ta = 0, tb = 50, tc = 0, variable t0

Costs
Replanting after a final harvest on unburned land

H1w  f 9 ( D)  u1D

Replanting after a wildfire on burned land

u1 = 0.63 [5, 6]
u2 = 0.45

H 2w  f10 ( D)  u2 D

Prescribed burning operation

u0 = 0, u3 = 0.05

H R  f11 ( Z )  u0  u3Z

Others

120 [5, 7]

w
Price of timber ($ / MBF): P

Price of carbon ($ / ton): P
Interest rate: r

10
0.03

c

Note: MBF is thousand board feet. Data sources are [1] Chang (1984); [2] Dicke and
Parker (2010) and Smith et al. (2006a); [3] North and Hurteau (2011); [4] Creedy and
Wurzbacher (2001); [5] Amacher et al. (2005); [6] Dicke and Parker (2010); and [7]
Norris (2015).
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Figure 3.1

w
Patterns of timber growth function Q  f1 (T , D, I ) , carbon release function
Q c  f 3 ( D, S , Z ) , and wildfire arrival 1 , 2 , and 3 .

Note: The base values for the first two functions are T = 25, D = 400, I = 70, S = 10,
Z = 600. For the wildfire arrival functions, the parameter value of t0 is 1 for the constant
rate, 2 for the rising rate, and 0.7 for the falling rate, and in addition, the time varies from
0 to 30 years. Each curve is drawn by varying one determinant and holding others at the
base values. See Table 2 for the units.
Carbon release from prescribed burning is assumed to be a function of rotation
age and timing and intensity of prescribed burning, i.e., Q c  f 3 ( D, S , Z ) (North and
Hurteau, 2011). At the base values of D 400, S  10, and Z = 600, the amount of carbon
released is Q c  = 4.3 tons. The relation between the carbon released and each of the three
determinants is positive. The release is more sensitive to the intensity of prescribed
burning than to the other two, as revealed in Figure. 3.1.
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Carbon stored in wood products, after a final harvest or salvage operation, is also
recognized and included in the evaluation. Following Creedy and Wurzbacher (2001), the
proportion of carbon released from a harvest is assumed to be a convex function of
harvesting time, i.e.,   f 4 (T ) . The rest is assumed to be stored in wood products and no
further decay is considered. For a rotation age of 25 years and with the parameter values
chosen in Table 3.1, the value of  is 0.68.
If a wildfire occurs after prescribed burning, some trees within the stand will be
salvaged. Prescribed burning is assumed to affect the timber quantity available for
salvage after a wildfire occurs (Amacher et al., 2005). To reflect this interaction, the
share of salvaged timber after a wildfire is assumed to be a function of the planting
density and the intensity of prescribed burning:   f5 ( D, Z ) and  / Z  0 . Thus,
increasing the intensity of prescribed burning has a positive impact on the amount of
salvageable timber when a wildfire occurs. When D = 400 and Z = 600, the value of 
is 0.62.
For the wildfire risk, the arrival pattern is represented by a triangular distribution
with the key parameter of t0 . For the constant wildfire arrival rate, this is

1  f6 (t0 , ta , tb )  t0 / (tb  ta ) . For the rising and falling rates, the time of wildfire
occurrence ( X ) appears in the function forms, e.g., 2  f7 ( X , t0 , ta , tb , tc ) (Table 3.1). As a
result, the wildfire risk at each moment is controlled by X endogenously, and also by the
key parameter of t0 exogenously. The typical patterns of constant, rising, and falling
arrival rates are compared in Figure. 3.1.
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For the constant arrival rate, three values of t0 are used in the analyses: 1, 2, and
3. When t0 = 1, 1 = 1/50, which means that a wildfire can occur once over 50 years. To
make the scenarios with different wildfire arrival rates comparable, the value of t0 for the
rising or falling rate is chosen so the aggregate wildfire risk as measured by m (T * ) is the
same within the optimal rotation period of T * (Amacher et al., 2005). Note a different
value of t0 will generate a different value for optimal rotation age T * , and consequently,
a different value of m (T * ) for one wildfire risk pattern. Thus, there is a need to optimize
the land expectation value for the rising or falling rate recursively with different values of
t0 , until its aggregate wildfire risk is the same as that from the constant wildfire rate. In

doing so, the total risk in one rotation period is maintained, and the difference in the
values for the choice variables can be attributed to variation in the distribution patterns of
wildfire risk. In Figure. 3.1, the aggregate wildfire risk is measured as the area under the
curve.
Replanting costs are assumed to be a function of planting density D only
(Amacher et al., 2005). A wildfire can reduce regeneration costs because it clears the land
and reduces site preparation work. Thus, the replanting cost is assumed to be higher after
a final harvest, H1w  f 9 ( D)  u1D , than that after a wildfire, H 2w  f10 ( D)  u2 D . In this
study, the choices for the two parameters are u1  0.63 and u2  0.45. This is chosen so
that when the planting density varies from 200 to 400 trees per acre, the planting costs are
within the range of $126 to $252 for unburned land, and $90 to $180 for burned land
(Dickens et al., 2013). The cost of prescribed burning is assumed to be a function of
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burning intensity: H R  f11 ( Z )  u0  u3Z . The parameter of fixed cost u0 is assumed to be
zero and u3 is 0.05.
The timber growth function used in this study estimates the aggregate timber yield
on one acre, with no differentiation of product types. Amacher et al. (2005) use $80 per
MBF for the timber price. Considering inflation and the information from Timber MartSouth price database (Norris, 2015), timber price is assumed to be $120 per MBF in this
study. Carbon price is set at $10 per ton. Finally, the discount rate of 3% is adopted.
3.3.2

Analysis steps and programming
The above parameter values are used to optimize the objective function for the

landowner. At the beginning, the standard Faustmann model without consideration of
wildfire risk, prescribed burning, and carbon is estimated first, as expressed in Equation
(1). There is only one choice variable in the model, i.e., the rotation age. As the same
timber growth function is used, the planting density parameter is fixed at 400 trees per
acre.
Then, Equations (2) to (4) are followed to analyze the impact of wildfire risk on
forest management. Optimal choices for rotation age, planting density, and prescribed
burning age and intensity are generated. The wildfire risk is a key feature and it is
characterized in nine scenarios: three t0 choices for each of the constant, rising, and
falling arrival pattern. The parameter value for t0 is equal to 1, 2, and 3 for the constant
arrival rate. For the rising and falling rates, t0 is chosen so the aggregate wildfire risk
during the whole rotation period is the same as that in the corresponding scenario with
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the constant arrival rate. To consider the impact of carbon sequestration, similar
simulation analyses are conducted for each of the four carbon policy schemes.
The consideration of different wildfire risk patterns can show the sensitivity of the
results to this parameter value changes. Similar sensitivity analyses are conducted on two
additional key parameter values in the model: the timber and carbon prices. For each of
the two price parameters, four carbon policies are evaluated again with the variation of
the price. The wildfire risk is fixed as the constant arrival rate ( t0 = 2). The timber price
is allowed to change between $100 to $280 per MBF, and the carbon price between $5
and $30 per ton. The outputs from the optimization include optimal values for the land
expectation value ( V * ) and the four choice variables ( T * , D* , S * , and Z * ). The results
are visualized through a graph for a better comparison.
All the simulation analyses are conducted with the software R, a free and flexible
application for computing and graphing (R Development Core Team, 2015). The
functions for single- and multiple-dimensional optimization within R are used. Some
constraints are imposed to improve optimization efficiency, e.g., a minimum of five years
for prescribed burning implementation. These constraints reduce the search scope, but
they are not binding and do not affect the final results. A looping statement is used to
match the aggregate wildfire risks between two scenarios. Several new user-defined R
functions are composed in the process, and they are available to readers upon request.
3.4
3.4.1

Empirical results
Basic Faustmann model
The results from the basic model are presented in Table 3.2. At the beginning, the

rotation age of T is the only choice variable available to the landowner, and the planting
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density of D is fixed at 400 trees per acre, as presented in Equation (1). With the
parameter values assumed for the growth function and timber price, the optimal choice
for the rotation age is 24.9 years and the consequential land value is $369. The values are
compatible with those in Amacher et al. (2005) and will serve as the base for assessment
below.
Table 3.2

Optimal choices from the basic Faustmann model with prescribed burning
and wildfire risk
t0

m (T * )





1.0
2.0
3.0

Rising rate

Falling rate

Model
Base scenario
Wildfire risk
Constant rate

T*
24.9

D*
(400)

0.53
1.19
1.98

26.7
29.6
32.9

2.0
3.9
6.0

0.52
1.18
1.97

0.7
1.4
2.1

0.54
1.19
1.97

S*

V*



Z*


369

274
223
180

9.5
9.5
9.9

536
673
637

216
124
44

25.6
27.3
28.7

299
275
257

10.2
9.8
9.5

702
889
921

242
185
133

27.3
31.1
36.5

265
201
143

9.2
9.5
10.4

468
575
488

206
100
10

Note: In the base scenario, the planting density is fixed at 400 trees per acre so the only
choice variable is the rotation age. For all the other estimation, both prescribed burning as
a fuel treatment tool and wildfire occurrences with different arrival rate ( t0 ) are
considered. The asterisk symbol means that the values are either optimal choices, i.e., T * ,
*
*
*
D* , S , and Z * , or final results calculated from the optimization, i.e., m (T ) and V . The
*
outputs from the model include: T * for the rotation age, D* for the planting density, S
for prescribed burning age, Z * for prescribed burning intensity, m (T * ) for aggregate
*
wildfire risk, and V for the land expectation value. For the units, the rotation age and
prescribed burning age are measured in year, the planting density in number of trees per
acre, prescribed burning intensity as an index, and land value in dollar.
Next, prescribed burning as a fuel management tool is allowed and wildfire risk is
recognized in the base model, as expressed in Equations (2) to (4). Three patterns of the
wildfire risk are considered: constant, rising, and falling rates. For a constant arrival rate,
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when the parameter value of t0 increases from 1 to 3, the aggregate wildfire risk of
m (T * ) increases from 0.53 to 1.98. Under a higher wildfire risk, the rotation age

increases from 26.7 to 32.9 years, the planting density decreases from 274 to 180 trees
per acre, prescribed burning age remains largely the same around 10 years, prescribed
burning intensity increases from 536 to 637, and most importantly, the land value falls
from $216 to $44. Overall, when prescribed burning is allowed, a higher wildfire risk
causes a longer rotation age, a lower planting density, a similar prescribed burning age, a
higher prescribed burning intensity, and a lower land value. The other two wildfire risk
patterns with either a rising or falling rate have similar trends.
Across the three distribution patterns of wildfire risk, the results differ in some
aspects when they are compared with these from the base scenario. Note the parameter
values for t0 are chosen so the aggregate wildfire risk as measured by m (T * ) are the same
within one rotation. The consideration of prescribed burning and wildfire risk together
increases the rotation age for all the three patterns. The changes are the smallest for the
rising rate (i.e., 0.7 to 3.8 years), moderate for the constant rate (i.e., 1.8 to 8 years), and
the largest for the falling rate (i.e., 2.4 to 11.6 years). Thus, a different distribution of a
certain amount of wildfire risk within one rotation can motivate the landowner change the
rotation length. Similarly, the rising rate also is associated with larger planting density
and land value than the constant or falling rate. Apparently, the landowner utilizes the
lower wildfire risk at the beginning of a rotation under the pattern of rising rate through
planting more trees, burning more intensively, and adopting a shorter rotation, and
consequently, he obtains a larger land expectation value.
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3.4.2

Management choices with carbon benefits and paybacks
The results under the four alternative carbon policies are reported in Table 3.3.

Within each policy, nine combinations of wildfire risk patterns or rates are assessed. To
facilitate the comparison, the changes of the optimal values over these in the base
scenario are also computed and reported. For example, under policy (a) and with a
constant rate for wildfire risk ( t0 = 1.0), the rotation age is reduced from 26.7 years in the
base scenario to 26.1 years, resulting in a 2% reduction.
Specifically, under policy (a), the landowner receives all carbon credits from
standing trees, but does not pay back for any carbon release from management activities
during a rotation. This policy scheme causes a shorter rotation age (about −2% on
average), a larger planting density (30%), earlier prescribed burning (−5%), and more
intense burning (25%). More importantly, the land expectation value is improved over the
base dramatically, with the change between 80% and 938%. Across the different patterns
for wildfire risks, the results are consistent, with some small variations. The largest
change occurs when the wildfire risk has the falling rate and the initial rate is very high
(e.g., t0 = 2.1). In this case, the rotation age is reduced by 6% from 36.5 years in the base
scenario to 34.3 years, and the land value is improved from $ 10 to $106 per acre.
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Table 3.3

Values

Model

t0

Policy (a)
Constant
Rising
Falling
Policy (b)
Constant
Rising
Falling
Policy (c)
Constant
Rising
Falling
Policy (d)
Constant
Rising
Falling

Changes in the management choices by landowners under four different
carbon policies
m (T * )

T

*

D

*

Changes over the base (%)
S

*

Z

*

V

*

T

*

D*

S*

Z*

V*

1.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
4.0
5.9
0.7
1.4
2.1

0.52
1.16
1.91
0.51
1.15
1.90
0.53
1.17
1.90

26.1
28.9
31.8
25.1
26.9
28.3
26.7
30.2
34.3

350
293
247
378
350
331
341
270
211

9.2
9.1
9.2
10.0
9.5
9.3
8.9
8.9
9.2

615
827
828
809
1065
1127
537
725
687

388
267
158
424
352
287
375
234
106

−2
−2
−3
−2
−2
−1
−2
−3
−6

28
31
37
26
28
29
29
34
48

−3
−5
−7
−2
−2
−3
−4
−6
−11

15
23
30
15
20
22
15
26
41

80
115
255
75
90
116
82
133
938

1.0
2.0
3.0
1.9
3.8
5.6
0.7
1.4
2.2

0.56
1.24
2.06
0.55
1.23
2.06
0.56
1.25
2.06

27.8
31.0
34.4
26.6
28.6
30.1
28.5
32.7
38.2

321
265
219
349
323
304
310
240
178

9.8
9.7
9.8
10.7
10.1
9.8
9.5
9.5
10.1

547
734
721
725
957
1005
471
628
566

307
200
103
341
278
220
294
166
51

4
5
5
4
5
5
4
5
5

17
19
22
17
18
18
17
19
25

3
2
0
4
4
3
2
0
−3

2
9
13
3
8
9
1
9
16

43
61
132
41
50
66
43
66
398

1.0
2.0
3.0
1.9
3.8
5.7
0.7
1.4
2.2

0.56
1.25
2.08
0.55
1.24
2.07
0.57
1.26
2.07

28.0
31.2
34.7
26.8
28.7
30.2
28.8
33.0
38.7

312
257
212
339
313
294
301
232
171

9.3
9.2
9.4
10.2
9.6
9.3
9.0
9.1
9.7

661
812
775
844
1051
1083
582
698
606

297
190
94
330
266
207
284
157
44

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6

14
15
18
13
14
15
14
15
20

−2
−3
−5
0
−2
−2
−2
−4
−7

23
21
22
20
18
18
24
21
24

38
53
112
36
44
56
38
57
328

1.0
2.0
3.0
2.4
4.5
7.1
0.7
1.4
2.1

0.51
1.19
2.02
0.52
1.18
2.01
0.52
1.20
2.01

25.4
29.8
33.7
23.4
25.7
26.6
26.8
32.6
40.0

300
222
172
309
259
226
295
204
141

10.1
10.8
11.5
10.6
10.8
10.8
9.9
10.7
12.0

175
421
433
303
527
554
131
362
341

259
136
44
253
163
83
260
122
20

−5
1
2
−9
−6
−7
−2
5
10

9
−1
−4
3
−6
−12
11
1
−1

6
13
16
4
11
13
7
13
15

−67
−38
−32
−57
−41
−40
−72
−37
−30

20
9
−1
4
−12
−38
26
22
96

Note: The differences among the four policies are: (a) no payback for any carbon release;
(b) payback for carbon release from a harvest; (c) payback for carbon release from a
harvest, a salvage operation, and a wildfire; (d) payback for carbon release from all
activities. See Table 3.2 for other definitions.
Under policy (b), the landowner is required to pay back for any carbon release
from a salvage operation after a wildfire or a final harvest at the end of a rotation. With
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this revision, the landowner responds with a longer rotation age (about 5% on average), a
higher planting density (20%), and the prescribed burning being delayed (3%) and more
intense (8%). The land value is improved between 43% and 398% over the base scenario.
Across the different wildfire risk scenarios, the results are also largely consistent with
each other. Between policies (a) and (b), the changes for both the rotation age and
prescribed burning age have the opposite signs, and the magnitude of land value
improvement over the base scenario is approximately reduced by a half from policy (a) to
(b). This is reasonable because policy (b) increases the cost of land management by
requiring paybacks for carbon release, thus reducing the profit to the landowner.
Policy (c) revises the previous policy scheme further, and the landowner also
needs to pay for carbon release from a wildfire. In comparison to the results in the base
scenario, the rotation age is larger (5%), the planting density is higher (16%), the
prescribed burning age is smaller (−3%), and prescribed burning intensity is higher
(22%). Comparing the results under policy (b) and (c), the changes in prescribed burning
age is opposite in sign, and the prescribed burning is more intensive under policy (c).
Thus, to reduce the carbon release from the potential wildfire within a rotation period, the
landowner chooses to burn earlier and more intensively to reduce fuel accumulation and
wildfire risk. With the additional payback cost for the wildfire, the land value is further
reduced on the basis of the values for policy (b). Note that the reduction in land value is
much smaller from (b) to (c) than that from (a) to (b). This is because the probability of
wildfire occurrence (e.g., once over 50 years) is much smaller than that for a partial or
final harvest. Thus, the new cost associated with carbon release from the wildfire risk
only modifies the land value lightly.
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Policy (d) requires the landowner pay back for carbon release from all the
activities, including prescribed burning. The optimization generates the most
sophisticated results. The consistency across different wildfire risk patterns as observed
for previous three policies disappears. Most values are reduced and the changes are
negative, including the rotation age, planting density, and prescribed burning intensity;
the prescribed burning age is exceptional with a positive change of about 10%. In
particular, the intensity of prescribed burning is reduced for all the scenarios, with an
average reduction of −40%. Thus, the landowner clearly responded to the policy design
by planting fewer trees and also burning earlier and lightly. Note the completely opposite
responses by the landowner to the prescribed burning choices in policies (b) and (c):
burning earlier and more intensively in the former and later and less intensively in the
latter. For the land value, three of the nine scenarios have negative changes (−1% to
−38%), and six have positive changes (9% to 96%) over the base scenario. Across the
different wildfire patterns, the scenario with the falling rate improves the land value the
most.
When wildfire risk patterns vary, the optimal choice variables mainly change in a
linear and monotonic manner. For example, under policy (a) and for the constant arrival
pattern ( t0 = 1, 2, 3), the rotation age is 26.1, 28.9, and 31.8 years, respectively. The
exception is the prescribed burning age and intensity, which show some nonlinear path.
The prescribed burning age increases slowly when wildfire risk increases, but changes
more dramatically when the risk is very high. The path of prescribed burning intensity
evolves like an inverted-U shape when the wildfire risk is higher. For example, under
policy (c) and the constant arrival patterns, the burning density is 661, 812, and 775 when
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t0 changes from 1 to 3. This may be related to the several nonlinear function forms

adopted and the sophisticated interactions among the choice variables.
Overall, from the perspective of the landowner, the most favorable policy is (a)
based on the land expectation value. When only carbon credits are considered, the land
value is much higher than that under the base scenario. When more carbon paybacks are
required for individual management activities, the land value is reduced consequentially.
In combination of the benefit and cost, the landowner is better off with a larger land value
by participating in a carbon program in most situations, with the exception for a few
combinations of a rigorous carbon policy and a high wildfire risk. In addition, the land
expectation value is lower when the aggregate wildfire risk within a rotation period is
higher. The distribution of wildfire risk within one rotation can affect the management
decisions in various ways.
3.4.3

Sensitivity analyses
The above results are further evaluated by varying the values of two key

parameters: timber price ( p w ) and carbon price ( p c ). For each parameter, all the four
carbon policies are assessed. The consequential changes in rotation age, plating density,
prescribed burning age and intensity, and land expectation value are shown in Figure. 3.2
and 3.3.
When the timber price is increased from $100 to $280 per MBF, the four choice
variables and land value all have monotonic changes: a smaller rotation age and
prescribed burning age; and a larger planting density, prescribed burning intensity, and
land value. This trend is the same for each of all the four carbon policy schemes. For
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example, under carbon policy (a), when the timber price is doubled from 120 to 240, the
rotation age will decrease from 28.9 to 23.3 years, and the planting density will increase
from 293 to 433 trees per acre. Across the different carbon polices, policy (a) has the
lowest rotation age, the highest planting density, and the largest land value, while policy
(d) has the lowest land value.

Figure 3.2

Optimal choices under four carbon policy schemes when timber price
changes.

Note: The wildfire risk is assumed to have a constant arrival rate ( t0 = 2). See Table 2 for
the units used.
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Figure 3.3

Optimal choices under four carbon policy schemes when carbon price
changes.

Note: The wildfire risk is assumed to have a constant arrival rate ( t0 = 2). See Table 2 for
the units used.
Higher carbon prices are possible because more efforts have been spent in
mitigating climate change and the carbon market can become more mature in the future.
The results from the four carbon policy schemes have very different trends. With a higher
carbon price, the rotation age decreases slightly under policies (a) and (d) and increases
largely under (b) and (c). The planting density increases for all the policies, with policy
(a) having the largest change. Prescribed burning age decreases under policies (a) and (c),
but increases under (b) and (d). Prescribed burning is more intense when the carbon price
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is higher; the exception is policy (d) whose burning intensity is negatively related to
carbon price. This may be attributed to the payback requirement for burning operation in
this policy option. Finally, the landowner has a higher land value when the carbon price
is higher, with policy (a) being the best policy from the perspective of the landowner.
Policy (d) has the smallest land value and the slowest growth when the carbon price
increases.
Overall, the variation of timber price brings more consistent changes on
landowner’s behavior and the land expectation value. This is because timber price is
mainly used to calculate the timber revenue only. In contrast, the variation of carbon
price generates more sophisticated results. Carbon emissions are treated differently under
the four policies and a change in carbon price can change the optimal values of the
decision variables in diverse ways. Thus, the land expectation value generally grows
when the carbon price increases, but only can bring a very small value to the landowner
when the carbon policy is rigorous, i.e., policy (d).
3.5

Summary and discussion
Forests have been expected to play a critical role in mitigating climate change by

absorbing carbon dioxide in the air when trees grow up, and additionally, storing carbon
in harvested wood products in the long term. Forests are a large source of carbon
emission too. This is because wildfires are inherent in forest growth and essential for
maintaining ecological systems. Wildfires, along with ordinary management activities
such as harvesting and prescribed burning, can release into the atmosphere a large
amount of carbon initially sequestered in trees, fuels, and soil. In this study, the impact of
different carbon policies on the management decisions by a landowner at the stand level
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is analyzed. Both prescribed burning as a fuel treatment tool and wildfire risks are
considered through extending the standard Faustmann model. Simulation analyses for
various policy schemes are conducted and the findings are compared to these from the
base scenario without carbon consideration.
The analyses reveal that rotation age as a key forest management decision can be
affected dramatically by wildfire risk and carbon consideration. When wildfire risk is the
only factor considered, it is well known that a higher risk will reduce rotation age (Reed,
1984). When wildfire risk is considered and prescribed burning and planting density are
allowed as decision variables, rotation age actually rises, and a higher wildfire risk results
in a longer rotation (Amacher et al., 2005). Imposing a carbon policy scheme on the
analysis, however, does not generate a consistent pattern of rotation changes. Rotation
age can decrease when only carbon credits are considered or when both credits and
paybacks are included in a policy scheme. When the payback from either wildfires or
prescribed burning is not required, a landowner can choose a longer rotation age to obtain
a better land value. This finding reflects the complexity of forest management when
multiple benefits and costs are considered in the optimization process.
A number of parameter values are chosen for the numerical simulations, and three
of them are varied over a range to show the sensitivity of the results. Timber price is
relevant to timber revenue only so its variation generates a persistent pattern. A higher
timber price results in a shorter rotation and a higher land value. A higher carbon price is
generally beneficial to landowners, but the gain in land value can be very limited if a
carbon policy scheme has rigorous requirements on paybacks for carbon release. In
addition, when the aggregate wildfire risk within one rotation is kept as the same, the
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distribution of the risk also can have a large impact on the optimal management
decisions. For most scenarios, the rising rate results in the largest land value while the
falling rate results in the lowest land value. This is because landowners can exploit the
lower wildfire risk at the beginning of a rotation by planting more trees, burning the land
more intensively, and reducing the rotation age, when the wildfire risk follows the rising
arrival pattern within the rotation.
Prescribed burning has become an essential land management tool in reducing
fuel accumulation and wildfire risk. When landowners are allowed to choose the timing
and intensity of burning operations in maximizing the land expectation value, it is usually
implemented around the tenth year with small variations. The burning intensity, however,
shows a wide range in responding to different carbon policy designs. In particular, if
landowners need to pay back for the carbon release from prescribed burning, then they
choose to burn the land very lightly. This depression on the use of prescribed burning can
be detrimental to forest health in the long term, as prescribed burning has been proven to
be an effective tool in managing forest fuels and reducing carbon emissions from
potential large wildfires.
Four carbon policy schemes are assessed and compared. The land expectation
value improves dramatically if landowners receive credits for carbon sequestered over
time on their land, but do not pay back for any carbon released from various management
activities. When the carbon credits need to be partially returned, the land value is reduced
to some degree, depending on which management activity is covered. Overall,
participating in a carbon program is beneficial to landowners in most situations as the
land value is improved. The exception is that when a carbon policy is rigorous and
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wildfire risk is very high, little space is left for landowners to adjust. The most rigorous
and comprehensive carbon policy can meet the requirement of additionality or
verifiability, but it generates very diverse results for the decision variables, e.g., rotation
age and planting density. That can be confusing and discourages landowners to
participate in a carbon program for actual implementation. To better engage landowners
in carbon programs, these responses by landowners to different policy designs need to be
considered.
All the analyses are conducted at the stand level with a number of assumptions.
For example, wildfire risk is confined within the stand. The spread of wildfires among
adjacent forests is not considered, but the possibility can be high in some regions, e.g.,
the western United States. A large wildfire can cause much larger losses of timber and
carbon in a region than on a single stand. In addition, prescribed burning can also escape
beyond the designed boundary. Future studies will need to relax these assumptions in
evaluating various carbon policies..
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CHAPTER IV
JOINT PRODUCTION OF TIMBER, BIOFUEL AND CARBON SEQUESTRATION
UNDER STOCHASTIC PRICES

4.1

Introduction
Climate change has been regarded as a global issue demanding every country’s

participation. In the most recent report issued by International Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), improvement on forest management and wood-based bioenergy are both listed
as important mitigation strategies (Edenhofer et al., 2014). In other words, the mitigation
goal can be achieved by either sequestering more carbon with prolonged harvesting
rotation or intensified forest management, or by reducing carbon release with bioenergy’s
substitution of fossil fuel.
Harvesting rotation is an important decision for both timber production and
carbon sequestration. It can not only determine the quantity and quality of the timber that
can be harvested, but also determine what kind of wood products can be produced with
the timber (Liski et al., 2001). Early studies attributed longer rotations as an important
method to accumulate more carbon in standing forests (van Kooten et al., 1995; Hoen and
Solberg, 1997). Moreover, a longer rotation might increase timber volume, and increase
the proportion of long-lifetime wood, leading to a decrease of carbon release instantly
after harvesting. What’s more, it also reduced the frequency of site preparation, which
might enhance decomposition of soil and litter and decreased carbon stock in standing
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trees (Baral and Guha, 2004).To summarize, longer harvesting rotation was attributed as
an effective tool for more carbon sequestration in live forests and forests products.
On the contrary, bioenergy production requires small-diameter trees and residues,
and the decision based on it may reduce the rotation age and decrease carbon stock of a
standing forest. Some studies discussed the possibility to adopt short-rotation forests as a
source for bioenergy production. Baral and Guha (2004) compared the costs and effects
of afforestation and energy substitution in the southern U.S., and stated that growing
short-rotation woody crops were cost-effective. Similarly, a competition was built up
between the short-rotation strategy and long-rotation strategy in a forest stand with a
linear optimization model and the study resulted in a conclusion that long-rotation forests
were only cost-effective during a transient phase under less stringent carbon policy
(Hedenus and Azar, 2009).
When economic benefits could be obtained from both bioenergy production with
short-rotation forest stands and carbon sequestration by prolonging harvest rotation, the
final effect on harvest rotation and carbon storage was difficult to distinguish (Bjørnstad
and Skonhoft 2002). So far, there are not many papers have been published on the joint
consideration of carbon sequestration and bioenergy production in terms of economic
viability. Existing studies have generally focused on the benefit-cost comparisons among
several scenarios, but no one has combined the short-rotation energy substitution strategy
and the long-rotation carbon sequestration strategy into the profit maximization model
with stochastic price assumption. For example, Bjørnstad and Skonhoft’s (2002) assumed
constant timber, carbon and bioenergy prices.
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This study applies a Monte Carlo method to simulate landowners’ decisions on
harvesting age under stochastic prices. As an early study with stochastic price
assumption, Brazee and Mendelsohn assumed landowners were facing a random draw
timber price from a normal distribution (1988). Later literatures usually regarded the
stochastic price model as an American call option on the value of timber with an assumed
ending harvesting year as the expiration date (Thomson, 1992; Plantinga, 1998; Petrasek
and Perez-Garcia, 2010b).
Generally, there are two methods to solve the stochastic price problem in forest
economics: finite difference schemes and Monte Carlo method. A majority of past studies
adopted finite difference schemes to analyze problems with stochastic price assumptions,
with the Monte Carlo method gaining its popularity in the recent five years. Thomson
firstly employed the finite difference schemes to analyze forest management under
stochastic timber price, and drew the conclusion that the stochastic price assumption
prolonged harvesting age and increased NPV of a forestland; when the price volatility
increased, the NPV was promoted further (1992). Two following papers enriched the
details of this method and confirmed the conclusions of Thomson’s study (Plantinga,
1998; Insley, 2002). As a close research of this study, Chladná used the finite difference
schemes to analyze the carbon problem under stochastic prices, in which harvesting
decision was a tradeoff between timber and carbon prices and could be influenced by
price process scenarios, carbon policies and interest rates (2007). As a method of
equivalent power, Monte Caro method is more flexible in solving some problems with
stochastic prices. Petrasek and Perez-Garcia estimated harvesting rotations and land
values under stochastic prices with the Monte Carlo method and the model’s application
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was fully explained (2010a). After that, more studies employed this method to evaluate
land values under various scenarios but no one has applied it to a joint production of
wood-based bioenergy and carbon sequestration so far.
Therefore, the objective of this study is to investigate how carbon sequestration
and biofuel production can change current forest management decisions on harvesting
and landowners’ welfares under stochastic timber and biofuel prices. This study can
provide a clear understanding of relation among timber production, carbon sequestration
and bioenergy under the stochastic price environment, and allows landowners to better
integrate the three forest outputs. The results of this study can also help carbon policy
makers considering forestry’s role in the mitigation of climate change more
comprehensively.
4.2

Development of wood-based biofuel
Bioenergy is biomass derived energy and takes about 48.3% of renewable energy

in the U.S. in 2011 (EIA, 2012). Under the background of climate change, many stringent
mitigation scenarios indicated in the IPCC report put a lot of weight on the development
of bioenergy (Edenhofer et al., 2014). Bioenergy is a generally accepted “carbon-neutral”
energy because the carbon release in its consumption is what it was sequestered in plant
growth. Some solid bioenergy, such as firewood for cooking and warming, has a long
history, and some others as sawmill process residues, are also traditional energy sources
in forest industries. As a correspondence of corn ethanol in agriculture, the most recent
focus is on wood-derived transportation fuels in the form of cellulosic biofuel (Bowyer,
2011). It can be produced by forest residues from silvicultural thinning and logging,
wood processing and dead wood in natural disasters, and by biomass plantations
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(Edenhofer et al., 2014). This study focuses on biofuel instead of widely-defined forest
bioenergy, since it is a representative for future direction.
There are some difficulties in the development of wood-based biofuel: material
availability, transportation cost, and limit of technology. The development of biofuel
competes with other forest industries for energy source as processing residues, and also
for raw materials such as small-diameter trees and salvaged timber from natural
disturbances. As raw material of biofuel has relatively small value per unit, its delivery
for a long distance may increase the cost a lot and weaken its competitiveness to other
energy. These expense pressures ask for an acceptable production cost for forest biofuel
as corn ethanol succeeded reducing its cost around 2005. So far, cellulosic biofuel still
cannot compete with corn ethanol or gasoline in the market due to much higher enzyme
cost in its production, especially when the price of crude oil keeps at a low level.
Nevertheless, prospects were given by scientists that biofuel price can be reduced to as
low as $2.15 gallon in the near future and competes with corn ethanol. This study adopts
scenarios in the future when wood-based biofuel supply can meet the demand with a
competitive price.
Controversies are also raised around bioenergy production per se. Some studies
argue that bioenergy is not carbon neutral because it reduces carbon stored in the standing
forests, especially in boreal forests (Holtsmark, 2012). Some other studies concern about
the subsidy on bioenergy production may be used to redirect commercial wood to energy
uses, increasing the price of raw material and harming other forest industries (Sedjo,
2010). Therefore, it is necessary to examine how biofuel development may impact forest
management patterns within this study.
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4.3

Methodology
As harvesting time shifts every rotation under stochastic price assumption,

optimal rotation that fits multiple rotations does not exist when this method is concerned.
Therefore, landowner’s problem is assumed to maximize his net present value (NPV) in
one rotation, i.e., a Wicksellian problem. When prices are assumed to be constant, the
problem is simplified into a profit maximization problem. When stochastic prices are
modeled, the objective turns to be an expectation maximization problem with two choices
for landowners to choose from: waiting or harvesting.
4.3.1

Model with constant price assumption
Firstly, the timber-only model, i.e. model without biofuel or carbon, is considered.

In this case, landowners are facing a NPV maximization problem as
max 𝑁𝑃𝑉 = 𝑑0𝑡 𝑄𝑡 (𝑃𝑠𝑡 − 𝐶)

(4.1)

𝑡

where 𝑑0𝑡 is the discount factor from time 𝑡 to the present, 𝑄𝑡 is the timber volume by the
time 𝑡, 𝑃𝑠𝑡 is the constant price of sawtimber for one thousand board feet (MBF), and 𝐶 is
the harvesting cost for one MBF. 𝑄𝑡 is a concave growth function with
𝜕2 𝑄(𝑡)
𝜕𝑡 2

𝜕𝑄(𝑡)
𝜕𝑡

> 0 and

< 0.
When carbon is also considered, landowners gain both benefit from timber sales

and continuous forest carbon sequestration. It is assumed that landowners receive
instantaneous payment when carbon is sequestered and pay back a certain proportion
when harvesting for the part of sequestered carbon releases into the atmosphere.
Therefore, formula (4.1) turns into:
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𝑡

max 𝑁𝑃𝑉 = 𝑑0𝑡 𝑄𝑡 (𝑃𝑠𝑡 − 𝜀𝛾𝑃𝑐 − 𝐶) + ∫0 B(𝜏)𝑃𝑐 𝑒 −𝑟𝑡 ⅆ𝜏
𝑡

(4.2)

𝑡

where ∫0 B(𝜏)𝑃𝑐 𝑒 −𝑟𝑡 𝑑𝜏 is the total sequestered carbon until the year 𝑡, 𝜀 represents the
conversion rate from volume of loblolly pine in MBF to tons of carbon, 𝛾 indicates the
proportion of sequestered carbon that releases back into the air when harvesting, and 𝑃𝑐 is
the constant carbon price. Moreover, B(𝑡) can be calculated by 𝜀

𝜕𝑄(𝑡)
𝜕𝑡

, i.e., carbon

sequestration brought by the marginal growth of timber biomass.
Finally, when biofuel production is included, residues of harvesting and
processing are assumed to be used for ethanol production. In other words, harvesting
brings two benefits: sales of sawtimber and sales of residues, but also two costs: cost of
harvesting and the payback of carbon release. So the formula turns to be
𝑡

max 𝑁𝑃𝑉 = 𝑑0𝑡 [𝑄𝑡 (𝑃𝑠𝑡 − 𝜀𝛾𝑃𝑐 − 𝐶) + ω𝜌𝑃𝐸 𝑞𝑡 ] + ∫0 𝑃𝑐 B(𝜏)𝑒 −𝑟𝑡 ⅆ𝜏
𝜏

(4.3)

where 𝑞𝑡 is the residue volume in the year 𝑡, 𝜔 is the profit margin that landowners can
obtain from biofuel production, 𝜌 is the conversion rate from residue volume to gallons
of ethanol, and 𝑃𝐸 is the constant ethanol price.
4.3.2

Model with stochastic timber price
When price is assumed to follow a stochastic process, it is assumed to follow:
𝑑𝑃 = 𝑎(𝑃, 𝑡) 𝑑𝑡 + 𝑏(𝑃, 𝑡)𝑑𝑧

(4.4)

where 𝑎(𝑃, 𝑡) is the deterministic drift function, 𝑏(𝑃, 𝑡) is the volatility function, and 𝑑𝑧
represents an increment of the Wiener process. This formula is also known as an Ito’s
process and has the properties that 𝐸(𝑑𝑧) = 0, 𝐸(𝑑𝑃) = 𝑎(𝑃, 𝑡) and 𝑣𝑎𝑟(𝑑𝑃) =
𝑏 2 (𝑃, 𝑡)𝑑𝑡.
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Under the stochastic price assumption, formula (4.1) becomes:
+

max 𝐸(𝑁𝑃𝑉) ≈ 𝐸 [𝑑0𝑡 𝑄𝑡 (𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡 − 𝐶) |𝑃𝑠𝑡,0 ]

(4.5)

𝑡

where 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡 indicates the sawtimber price in the year 𝑡 and 𝑃𝑠𝑡,0 represents the initial
+

sawtimber price of all simulated price paths. Moreover, (𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡 − 𝐶) = max[ 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡 − 𝐶, 0]
and it ensures that landowners do not harvest the forest when the cost of harvesting
exceeds its benefit regardless of 𝑡. When carbon sequestration and biofuel production are
also included and are of constant prices, formula (4.5) develops into:
+

𝑡

max 𝐸(𝑁𝑃𝑉) ≈ 𝐸(𝑑0𝑡 [𝑄𝑡 (𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡 − 𝜀𝛾𝑃𝑐 − 𝐶) + ω𝜌𝑃𝐸 𝑞𝑡 ] + ∫0 𝑃𝑐 B(𝜏)𝑒 −𝑟𝑡 ⅆ𝜏 |𝑃𝑠𝑡,0 ) (4.6)
𝑡

which approximately equals to
1
𝑁

+

𝑡

𝑡
𝑖
−𝑟𝑡
{∑𝑁
ⅆ𝜏}
𝑖=1 𝑑0 [𝑄𝑡 (𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡 − 𝜀𝛾𝑃𝑐 − 𝐶) + ω𝜌𝑃𝐸 𝑞𝑡 ] + ∫0 𝑃𝑐 B(𝜏)𝑒

(4.7)

where 𝑁 is the total number of price paths in a set, and 𝑖 means the 𝑖𝑡ℎ price path under
the Monte Carlo simulation. The central idea of the Monte Carlo method is that when 𝑁
is large enough, the optimal harvesting age 𝑡 ∗ and its corresponding value both convert
under any random price path set (Ibáñez and Zapatero, 2004).
According to the method illustrated by Ibáñez and Zapatero (2004), two main
steps are included in the simulation. Firstly, the exercise frontier
∗
∗
∗
∗
𝑷𝒔𝒕 [𝑃𝑠𝑡,1
, 𝑃𝑠𝑡,2
, … , 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡
, … , 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑇
], i.e., the price boundary that equals the value of waiting

and harvesting, will be generated with 𝑁 price paths recursively. To be specific, 𝑇 is an
upper time limit and can be treated as a contract ending year when forest is harvested
anyway regardless of the price; moreover, the setting of continuous time is switched to
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discrete time by the properties of this method (Ibáñez and Zapatero, 2004). Secondly, all
the 𝑁 price paths are examined by the exercise frontier once more and the harvesting age
𝑖
𝑡𝑖∗ under the price path 𝑖 is calculated as the earliest year that 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡
passes the generated
∗
price boundary 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡
. That 𝑡𝑖∗ is recorded as the harvesting rotation under the price path 𝑖,

and 𝑡 ∗ will be calculated as the expected value of all the 𝑡𝑖∗ s. The forest stand is assumed
𝑖
to be harvested anyway in the year 𝑇 if price 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡
from year 1 to year 𝑇 − 1 never

exceeds the exercise frontier.
The price boundary can be calculated recursively, since the expectation value in
the year 𝑇 can be simply calculated with generated price paths because all the values in
equation (4.7) are known when 𝑡 = 𝑇. When expected NPV is known in the year 𝑇, the
∗
corresponding price on the exercise frontier 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑇
can be calculated by rearranging

formula (4.7) as:
𝑡

∗
𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡

=

𝑑𝑡0 [𝐸(𝑁𝑃𝑉𝑡 )− ∫0 𝑃𝑐 B(𝜏)𝑒 −𝑟𝑡 ⅆ𝜏]−ω𝜌𝑃𝐸 𝑞𝑡
𝑄𝑡

+ 𝜀𝛾𝑃𝑐 + 𝐶

(4.8)

where 𝑡 = 𝑇 and 𝑑𝑡0 implies the inflation factor from the year zero to the year 𝑡. The price
frontier in the year 𝑇 − 1 is also obtainable by discounting 𝑁𝑃𝑉𝑇 into 𝑁𝑃𝑉𝑇−1 , and
adopting equation (4.8) once more with the fixed setting in the year 𝑇 − 1, as there is no
harvesting choice between the year 𝑇 − 1 and 𝑇.
From the year 𝑇 − 2 to the first year recursively, expected NPV in the year 𝑡 can
be simulated by
+

1

𝑇

𝑖
𝑇
−𝑟𝑇
𝐸(𝑁𝑃𝑉𝑡 ) ≈ {(∑𝐾
ⅆ𝑡) +
𝑖=1 𝑑0 [𝑄𝑇 (𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑇 − 𝜀𝛾𝑃𝑐 − 𝐶) + ω𝜌𝑃𝐸 𝑞𝑇 ] + ∫0 𝑃𝑐 B(𝜏)𝑒
𝑁
+

𝑤

𝑖
(∑𝐿𝑗=1 𝑑0𝑤 [𝑄𝑤 (𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑤
− 𝜀𝛾𝑃𝑐 − 𝐶) + ω𝜌𝑃𝐸 𝑞𝑤 ] + ∫0 𝑃𝑐 B(𝜏)𝑒 −𝑟𝑤 ⅆ𝑡)}
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(4.9)

where 𝐾 + 𝐿 = 𝑁 and 𝐾 is the total number of price paths that never crossed optimal
harvest boundary from the year 𝑡 + 1 to the year 𝑇 − 1, and 𝐿 is the total number of price
paths that adopt earlier harvesting in the year 𝑤 that is between the year 𝑡 + 1 to the year
∗
∗
𝑇. It is reasonable as the price boundary 𝑷𝒔𝒕 [𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡+1
, … , 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑇
] is always known before

𝑁𝑃𝑉𝑡 is calculated due to the method’s procedure. After that, equation (4.8) can be
∗
applied repeatedly to calculate price boundary 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑡
under each 𝑡 until the whole price

boundary 𝑷𝒔𝒕 is generated. Then the second step can be followed to calculate the
expected harvesting rotation and NPV.
4.3.3

Model with stochastic timber and biofuel prices
Univariate questions and bivariate questions differ in the price boundary

calculation part. There is one price boundary set 𝑷𝒔𝒕 in the univariate situation, and it
∗
expands to two families of boundary functions 𝑷𝑬∗ = 𝑔𝑡 (𝑃𝑠𝑡 ) and 𝑷𝒔𝒕
= 𝑓 𝑡 (𝑃𝐸 ) in the

bivariate question. At each year 𝑡, the exceeding of either price boundary leads to
harvesting. According to Ibáñez and Zapatero (2004)’s method, the steps are as follows:
Firstly, when biofuel price 𝑃𝐸 is assumed to be stochastic, it is also assumed to
follow equation 4.4. The probable range of 𝑃𝐸 will be divied into 𝑥 intervals. At each of
̅̅̅𝑡 , a price boundary for sawtimber will be generated using
the 𝑥 + 1 temporarily fixed 𝑃
𝐸
̅̅̅𝑡 s and 𝑃∗ s at each 𝑡, a function
the method illustrated in section 4.3.2. With the 𝑥 + 1 𝑃
𝑠𝑡,𝑡
𝐸
𝑃𝐸∗ = 𝑔𝑡 (𝑃𝑆𝑇 ) can be estimated with an assumed function form. The quadratic polynomial
function is adopted in this study accoridng to Ibáñez and Zapatero’s suggestion (2004).
Totally, 𝑇 functions for each possible harvesting age are generated as the first family of
exercise frontiers.
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Secondly, the role of 𝑃𝐸 and 𝑃𝑠𝑡 are switched to generate another 𝑇 exercise
frontier functions 𝑷∗𝒔𝒕 = 𝑓 𝑡 (𝑃𝐸 ) with 𝑥 + 1 temporarily fixed ̅̅̅̅
𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑡 s. Thirdly, for each pair
of sawtimber and ethanol price paths i, two price boundaries 𝑷𝒔𝒕,𝒊 and 𝑷𝑬,𝒊 can be
∗
∗
generated with 𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑖
= 𝑓 𝑡 (𝑃𝐸,𝑖 ) and 𝑃𝐸,𝑖
= 𝑔𝑡 (𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑖 ) by substitution the functions with

specific prices along the price paths 𝑖 at each 𝑡, and the optimal harvesting age 𝑡𝑖∗ for each
pair of price paths is the earliest age when either the sawtimber price or the ethanol price
crosses the price boundaries. If prices never cross the boundaries until the year 𝑇 − 1, it
is assumed that the stand will be harvested in the year 𝑇. The expected harveting age 𝑡 ∗
can be calculated with all the 𝑡𝑖∗ s.
As the final step, the expected NPV can be calculated by:
+

1

𝑇

𝑖
𝑇
−𝑟𝑇
𝐸(𝑁𝑃𝑉) ≈ {(∑𝐾
ⅆ𝜏) +
𝑖=1 𝑑0 [𝑄𝑇 (𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑇 − 𝜀𝛾𝑃𝑐 − 𝐶) + ω𝜌𝑃𝐸,𝑇 𝑞𝑇 ] + ∫0 𝑃𝑐 B(𝜏)𝑒
𝑁
+

𝑤

𝑖
(∑𝐿𝑗=1 𝑑0𝑤 [𝑄𝑤 (𝑃𝑠𝑡,𝑤
− 𝜀𝛾𝑃𝑐 − 𝐶) + ω𝜌𝑃𝐸,𝑤 𝑞𝑤 ] + ∫0 𝑃𝑐 B(𝜏)𝑒 −𝑟𝑤 ⅆ𝜏)}

(4.10)

where 𝐾 is the total number of price paths that never crossed either optimal harvest
boundaries, and 𝐿 is the total number of price paths that adopt earlier harvesting in the
year 𝑤.
4.4

Inputs
Before the simulation process, all the functions and parameters should be clearly

stated. The most important inputs in this study are the equations and parameters to
generate stochastic price paths. Production functions for sawtimber and ethanol and the
settings of forest carbon sequestration are also illustrated.
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4.4.1

Stochastic prices
There are many types of stochastic processes that are relevant to natural resource

economics, among which the geometric Brownian motion (GBM) and the logarithmic
mean reversion (MR) process are of the most frequent applications. Corresponding to the
equation 4.4, 𝑎(𝑃, 𝑡) = 𝛼𝑃 and 𝑏(𝑃, 𝑡) = 𝜎𝑃 for the GBM, where 𝛼 is a “drift”
parameter and 𝜎 is a “diffusion” or “volatility” parameter. When the logarithmic MR
process is assumed, 𝑎(𝑃, 𝑡) = 𝜃(𝜇 − ln 𝑃) and 𝑏(𝑃, 𝑡) = 𝜎 ln 𝑃, which is also known as
the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process. The parameter 𝜃 measures the speed with which the
logarithmic price converts to its long-term mean 𝜇, and other parameters maintain the
same.
Comparing to MR, the expected value and variance of price under GBM rise
without bound, and when price under GBM becomes zero, it remains at zero forever.
This property inaccurately affects the price motion when price is at low level. On the
other hand, prices under MR process revert to their long-term mean, and when
logarithmic MR is assumed, price does not drop under zero. To distinguish the question
which process is assumed, it is suggested that Dickey Fuller unit-root test should be
adopted (Insley, 2002). However, warned by Dixit and Pindyck (1994), it is difficult to
differentiate between GBM as a random-walk process and MR process when the number
of observations is large, therefore, it should depend on theoretical perspective rather than
the test to answer this question which process should be assumed. In this study,
sawtimber price is assumed to follow logarithmic MR according to past studies (Insley,
2002; Chladná, 2007; Petrasek and Perez-Garcia, 2010a) and biofuel price is assumed to
follow GBM (Geman, 2007).
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Data for sawtimber parameter estimation is pine sawtimber stumpage price of
Mississippi in the unit of $/MBF-Scrib from Timber-Mart South (1977-2014). Quarterly
time series data are adjusted by PPI from Bureau of Labor Statistics with the index 100 in
2010, and Figure 4.1 shows the development trend of the real prices. Generally, it shows
two downward trends starting around 1979 and 2005, and one peak around the year1998
at nearly $600/MBF. After estimation with simple regression indicated by Dixit and
Pindyck (1994), 𝜃 = 0.15528, 𝜇 = 5.62339 and 𝜎𝑠𝑡 = 0.03892 for the MR process of
sawtimber stumpage prices in Mississippi.

Figure 4.1

Quarterly pine sawtimber price development during the period 1977 to
2014 in Mississippi.

($/MBF-Scrib.)
As mentioned above, this study assumes forest biofuel price can be modeled by
market ethanol prices. Therefore, parameters of biofuel price motion are estimated by
monthly ethanol price obtained from 2005 to 2014 from Economic Research Service of
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). The year 2005 is picked up as the
starting point because Energy Policy Act of 2005 began to include the requirement of
minimum volume of renewable fuel in gasoline across the country. It was also in March
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2005 that price of ethanol was firstly lower than the gasoline price in the same period,
implying that ethanol began to gain price competitiveness since 2005. The trend of real
ethanol prices is shown in Figure 2, which peaked in the year 2006 around $4/gallon, and
fluctuated around $2.2/gallon after then. By following the calculation method indicated
by Insley (2002), 𝛼 = 0.008294 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝜎𝐸 = 0.10483 for the GBM of biofuel prices. All
the adopted parameters are also shown in Table 4.1.

Figure 4.2

Monthly ethanol price development during the period 2005 to 2014 in U.S.

($/gallon)
4.4.2

Other inputs
All the other inputs in the simulation process are presented in Table 4.1 and Table

4.2. Simulation is conducted with the species loblolly pine (pinus taeda), a common
commercial and fast-growing species in the South. Timber growth function of loblolly
pine is assumed to follow the framework of Chang (1984) as listed in Table 4.2. The
planting density is assumed to be 400 trees/acre, and site index is assumed to be S80. All
the relevant cost is summarized into the harvesting cost 𝐶 as $100/MBF referred to
Petrasek and Perez-Garcia’s study (2010a).
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Table 4.1
Parameter
𝜃

Parameters used in simulations
Explanation
Conversion speed of
sawtimber prices
Volatility of sawtimber
prices
Volatility of biofuel prices
Conversion rate from timber
volume to carbon

Value
0.15528

Parameter
𝜇

0.03892

𝛼

0.10483
3 tons/
MBF

𝐶
𝛾

𝑃𝑐

Carbon price

$10, 20,
50/ton

𝜌

𝜔

0.2

T

r

Profit margin of biofuel
production
Discount rate

0.03

d

N

Number of price paths

3000

𝜎𝑠𝑡
𝜎𝐸
𝜀

Table 4.2

Explanation
Long-term mean of
ln 𝑃𝑠𝑡
Drift parameter of
biofuel prices
Harvesting cost
Percentage of carbon
releases when
harvesting
Conversion rate from
residue to gallons of
ethanol
Assumed largest
harvesting age
Discount factor: 1 - r

Value
5.62339
0.008294
$100/MBF
60%
39.3 gallons/
ton
100
0.97

Functional forms used in simulations

Functions
Type

Function

Timber volume

𝑄(𝑡)

Assumed Form
𝛽
𝛽
𝛽
𝛽
α − 1 − 2 − 23 − 24
𝑑𝑡 𝑡𝑆 𝑡
𝑆

e

(𝛽1 = 3418.11, 𝛽2 = 740.82, 𝛽3 = 34.01, 𝛽4 =
1527.67, α = 9.75, 𝑆 = 80)
Carbon

𝐵(𝑡)

sequestration
Residue volume

𝜀

𝜕𝑄(𝑡)
𝜕𝑡

(𝜀 = 3)
𝑞(𝑡)

𝐵𝑄(𝑡)𝜑
(𝐵 = 0.8027, 𝜑 = 0.7814)

For forest carbon sequestration, the conversion rate from sawtimber volume in
MBF to tons of carbon is assumed to be 3 tons/MBF according to past research (Smith et
al., 2006b). It is also assumed that 60% sequestered carbon releases back into the
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atmosphere when harvesting (Petrasek and Perez-Garcia, 2010a). Carbon price is
assumed to be $10/ton and is shifted in the sensitivity analysis.
It is assumed that biofuel is a co-product of sawtimber and is produced from
harvesting and processing residues. It is also assumed residue volume is a function of
sawtimber volume according to Bjørnstad and Skonhoft’s method (2002) in the form of
Cobb-Douglas type production function 𝐵𝑄(𝑡)𝜑 , where 𝑄(𝑡) is the growth function.
Based on a study on above-stump biomass of loblolly pine, it is estimated that the stump
stem can be expressed as a function of diameter at breast height (DBH):
𝑆𝑇𝐸𝑀 = 0.021754(𝐷𝐵𝐻)2.774428

(4.11)

with the R2 as 0.959. On the other hand, the total above-stump biomass can also be a
function of DBH as:
𝑇𝑂𝑇𝐴𝐿 = 0.037403(𝐷𝐵𝐻)2.676835

(4.12)

with the 𝑅2 as 0.969. Therefore, the residue part can be estimated by the difference of
𝑇𝑂𝑇𝐴𝐿 and 𝑆𝑇𝐸𝑀. Then, the coefficients can be obtained by maximum likelihood
estimation and the results are 𝐵 = 0.8027 and 𝜑 = 0.7814, both of which are significant
at 0.1% level. They are also similar to Bjørnstad and Skonhoft’s estimations, i.e., 𝐵 =
0.805 and 𝜑 = 0.800, for spruce (Picea abies).
The growth functions of timber volume and residue weight are shown in Figure
4.3. It is shown that both timber volume and residue weight keep on growing until the
year 100. The difference between timber volume curve and residue weight curve is that
timber keeps on growing and becomes relatively stable after the year 75. On the other
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hand, residue weight slows down its growing after the year 30. It implies that a stand of
forest produces relatively more residues in younger ages.

Figure 4.3

Timber volume and biofuel weight growth for loblolly pine from age 0–
100.

What’s more, the conversion rate from residues to biofuel is assumed to be 39.3
gallons per ton according to the past research (Guo et al., 2010), and it is increased to
reflect technology development in sensitivity analysis. Discount rate is assumed to be 3%
and increased to 5% in the sensitivity analysis.
4.5
4.5.1

Simulation results
Results of models with constant price assumption
When models of constant price are simulated, timber and biofuel prices are

assumed to be the overall averages: $315.5/MBF and $2.2526/gallon, respectively. Other
parameters are listed in Table 4.1 and the simulation results are shown in Table 4.3.
When timber is the only final product, optimal harvesting age is 26.1 years and the
maximized NPV is $639/acre. Lower timber price will not change the harvesting age
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because cost is proportional to the benefit rather than being fixed in traditional
Faustmann model as it is in Chapter III, but it lowers the NPV to $296/acre. When a
higher discount rate is applied, harvesting age shortens about six years to 20.5 years and
NPV decreases to $404/acre.
Table 4.3

Optimal rotation period with different model specifications under constant
price assumption

Scenarios

Timber only

Timber and carbon

Timber, carbon and
biofuel

Rotation

NPV

Rotation

NPV

Rotation

NPV

(years)

($/acre)

(years)

($/acre)

(years)

($/acre)

Baseline

26.1

639

27.1

727

26.7

811

Timber price is

26.1

296

28.0

385

27.1

469

Discount rate is 5%

20.5

404

21.6

480

21.3

535

Carbon price is $20/ton

N/A

N/A

27.9

817

27.4

900

Carbon price is $50/ton

N/A

N/A

29.8

1089

29.3

1170

Biofuel price is $1 less

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

26.8

774

Biofuel price is $1 more

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

26.5

849

Biomass conversion rate

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

26.5

855

$200/MBF

is increased to 60
gallons/ton

Note: N/A implies this sensitivity analysis does not fit the corresponding scenario.
When forest carbon sequestration is added, harvesting age is one year longer than
the estimation with timber only, because the continuous payment from carbon
sequestration increases the marginal benefit of waiting and the penalty for carbon release
on harvesting increase the marginal cost of harvesting. It shows that NPV is about
$90/acre more even though and it has been discounted one more year. When timber price
is reduced to $200/MBF, harvesting age is one year later than the baseline, as the benefit
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from carbon takes more weight in the total benefit, thus, it makes more influence on the
harvesting age. It can be figured out from the greater NPV growing than the timber only
scenarios. This is also the similar situation when higher carbon prices are assumed, which
extends the harvesting age to 27.9 and 29.8 years when carbon price are $20/ton and
$50/ton.
When biofuel is added to the simulation, harvesting rotation is shorter than the
scenarios with timber and carbon, but longer than those with only timber. The optimum
NPV is about $171/acre more than the timber-only scenario, and $83/acre more than the
timber-carbon scenario for the baseline. Lower timber price prolongs the harvesting age
as it is in the timber-carbon scenario. When discount rate is raised, harvesting is shifted
earlier to 21.3 years old. When carbon prices are higher, harvesting ages are lengthened
as they are in the timber-only and timber-carbon scenarios with similar magnitudes. The
changes of ethanol price does not change harvesting age significantly, but the NPVs are
higher when ethanol price is assumed to be higher, and vice versa. It is also the similar
response when the conversion rate from residues to ethanol is assumed to increase to 60
gallons/ton due to assumed technology progress: it almost does not change the harvesting
but ends with the $44 higher NPV.
4.5.2

Results of models with stochastic price assumption
Three scenarios are analyzed under the stochastic price assumption. Their

assumptions are: (1) timber is the only final product with stochastic price, (2) joint
production of timber, biofuel and carbon sequestration with stochastic timber price and
constant carbon and biofuel prices, and (3) joint production with stochastic timber and
biofuel prices and constant carbon price, respectively. Five samples of timber price paths
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and biofuel price paths have been simulated to examine the convergence of the method. It
is shown that 3000 price paths can limit estimated the standard deviation of harvesting
ages within 0.1 year, and standard deviation of estimated NPVs within $2/acre for the
two-stochastic-price scenario. Therefore, 3000 is set to be the 𝑁, i.e., the number of price
paths, across this study.
After 𝑁 is setup, price boundaries and expected harvesting rotations and NPVs
can be calculated. Distributions of ages of harvesting with 𝑁 pairs of price paths are
shown in Figure 4.4 for all the three scenarios. 𝑇 is set up to 100 for the first two
scenarios, so only less then 10 price paths end with contract ending years. The contract
ending year for the third scenario is set as the 75th year because the distribution is more
concentrated for this scenario, and shorter ending year saves simulation time
considerately. Generally, all three distributions are left-skewed. Approximately,
harvesting ages are evenly distributed from age 16 to age 24 with the age 20 showing the
highest frequency for the first two scenarios. On the other hand, harvesting age under the
two-stochastic-price assumption are centralized around the twenty-first year.
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Figure 4.4

Harvesting age distributions with three model specifications

Results of all the three stochastic scenarios with sensitivity analysis are reported
in Table 4.4. Generally, all the optimized NPVs are increased by allowing prices to be
stochastic, implying that landowners can benefit from prices’ stochasticity. When
comparing the three scenarios, stochastic prices change the results to different directions.
The estimation with the timber-only scenario results in the oldest harvesting age,
followed by the joint production scenario with stochastic timber price with only small
difference. On the other hand, the two-stochastic-price assumption leads to the earliest
harvesting. When comparing to the constant price scenarios, stochastic timber price tends
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to postpone the harvesting, but the two stochastic prices assumption shifts harvesting to
earlier years.
Table 4.4

Optimal rotation period with different model specifications under stochastic
price assumption

Scenarios

Stochastic timber

Stochastic timber

Stochastic timber

price only

price and constant

and biofuel price and

carbon and biofuel

constant carbon

prices

price

Rotation

NPV

Rotation

NPV

Rotation

NPV

(years)

($/acre)

(years)

($/acre)

(years)

($/acre)

Baseline

30.4

893

30.0

1043

21.5

825

Mean of timber price is

31.4

576

30.5

723

21.2

554

35.8

1864

35.0

1989

20.8

1258

Discount rate is 5%

24.2

498

23.8

612

17.8

527

Carbon price is $20/ton

N/A

N/A

30.3

1124

22.3

925

Carbon price is $50/ton

N/A

N/A

30.7

1379

25.6

1206

(starting) Biofuel price is

N/A

N/A

30.2

1012

22.2

815

N/A

N/A

29.8

1073

21.0

851

N/A

N/A

21.1

814

N/A

N/A

21.0

856

$200/MBF
Volatility of timber price
is doubled

$1 less
(starting) Biofuel price is
$1 more
Volatility of biofuel price
is doubled
Biomass conversion rate is

29.7

1079

increased to 60 gallons/ton

Note: N/A implies this sensitivity analysis does not fit the corresponding scenario.
When the stochastic scenario with timber only is investigated, baseline harvesting
age is 4.3 years later comparing to the baseline of constant price assumption. When
discount rate increases to 5%, harvesting age has been prolonged about four years when
comparing to the constant price scenario, but still 6.2 years earlier than the baseline. In
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addition, when the volatility of timber price is doubled, harvesting age is postponed
another 5.4 years than the stochastic price baseline with the NPV doubled, implying
landowners can benefit further from more volatile timber price.
When the second scenario with stochastic timber price and constant carbon and
biofuel prices is examined, harvesting age of the baseline almost does not vary much
from that of the timber-only scenario. Harvesting age is postponed 3.3 years when
comparing to the constant price scenario, and NPV has increased over $232/acre. When
results of sensitivity analysis are examined, only price volatility and interest rate differ
from the baseline significantly. When interest is rate 5%, harvesting age is shifted as
early as 23.8 years old. When the mean of timber price is reduced to $200/MBF,
harvesting age is only postponed 0.5 year. Increasing of the volatility postpones
harvesting furthermore to 35 years. Similar to constant price scenarios, higher carbon
price leads to later harvesting with higher NPVs, but the changing is smaller than that
under constant price scenarios. The influences from ethanol price and ethanol conversion
rate are not obviously influential to either harvesting ages or NPVs, which is also
consistent with the constant price scenario.
When estimating the scenario with two stochastic prices, 50 price boundaries
from age one to age seventy-five are estimated for either temporarily fixed timber or
biofuel prices with assumed form of quadratic polynomial function as discussed before.
Figure 4.5 shows six key years’ boundary estimations with fixed timber or biofuel price,
respectively for age 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40. It can be seen from the figure that the age
15 boundaries in both parts are higher than other boundaries obviously , which implies
that harvesting earlier than age 15 ocurrs only when timber or ethanol prices are
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particularly high, i.e., when timber price is higher than $510/MBF or ethanol price is
averagely greater than $3/gallon, at least. However, when age of a forestland reaches 20
years old, especially elder than 25 years old, price boundaries are close one another,
which means high timber or ethanol price in a year may lead to immediate harvesting
regardless of the age when a stand is as old as 25 years. The landowners are waiting for
higher prices rather than volume growth of timber and biofuel. This decision mode is
more obvious when timber price is initially fixed and at relatively low level.

Figure 4.5

Price boundaries for a forest of age 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 years with
initially fixed sawtimber/ethanol prices.

Note: The area above each boundary is the area for harvesting; the area below each
boundary is the area for waiting.
Another finding is that when the stand is 15 and 20 years old when timber is
initially fixed, or 40 years old when biofuel price is initially fixed, the boundaries show
upward trend. All other boundaries demenstrate “normal” downward trends, since when
the fixed price is high, the stochastic price does not need to cross price boundary to
harvest as high as it is when the fixed price is low. The upward boundaries may be due to
the recursive method to calculate the boundary rather than the true story in the reality.
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This trend of the the figure is confirmed by the results indicated in the fifth and
sixth columns of Table 4.4 for the two-stochastic-price scenario. The estimated
harvesting age is shorted to 21.5 years old for the baseline under this scenario, which is
5.2 years ealier than the all constant price scenario. Comparing to the slight increasing in
harvesting age from timber-only to joint production, stochastic biofuel price assumption
significantly shortens the harvesting age. The inclusion of stochastic biofuel price leads
to harvesting age less than 26 years for all sensitivity analysis listed in Table 4.4. With
shortened harvesting ages, NPVs are still $14/acre greater than the constant scenario,
which implies $150/acre more when it inflates to the harvesting year of the constant
scenario.
Under the sensitivity analysis, although all harvesting ages are earlier when
comparing to the one-stochastic-price scenarios, their magnitudes are varied. As the other
two stochastic price scenarios, lower mean of timber price as $200/MBF does not change
harvesting age significantly but reduces the NPV when comparing to the mean of
$300/MBF. Different from the situations under the other two stochastic scenarios, higher
volatility of timber price makes harvesting earlier but not later, and harvesting is about
ten years earlier than the one-stochastic price scenarios, and six years earlier than the
constant price scenario. Similar to results under other scenarios, harvesting age is
shortened 3.7 years when discount rate 5% is assumed when comparing to the baselines.
When higher carbon prices are assumed as $20 and $50/ton, harvesting ages are
prolonged to 22.3 and 25.6 years old, with NPVs increasing to $925/acre and
$1206/acre, respectively. The influence brought by lower and higher starting ethanol
price in the price paths are similar to those brought by lower and higher ethanol price in
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the constant price situation: $1/gallon lower starting price postpones harvesting 0.7 year.
The effects of higher starting biofuel price, higher biofuel price volatility, and higher
conversion rate from residues are similar : harvesting ages are brought forward 0.5, 0.4
and 0.5 year, respectively with higher NPVs. The difference is that higher starting biofuel
price and higher conversion rate raise the level of NPVs, but more volatile biofuel price
does not.
4.6

Conclusion and discussion
This study adopts the Monte Carlo simulation method to estimate landowners’

decisions on harvesting when considering the joint production of timber, carbon
sequestration and biofuel. The simulation results show that carbon sequestration and
biofuel drive harvesting age to different directions. When timber price follows MR
process and carbon and biofuel prices are assumed to be constant, the aggregate effect
postpones harvesting from the fixed-price scenario, which is compatible to existing
studies with stochastic price assumptions.
Nevertheless, when biofuel price is also assumed to be stochastic and follow
GBM, harvesting age is about nine years earlier than the timber-only scenario with
stochastic price, and landowners are better off from it. Shorter harvesting rotation is a
common strategy for landowners who value bioenergy strategy suggested in existing
studies (Sedjo, 2010). It is also similar to some scenarios shown in Chladná’s research
(2007): stochastic timber price postpones harvesting, but two stochastic prices may result
in earlier harvesting.
These results can be attributed to three reasons. First of all, bioenergy becomes
another important income source, the effect of which is similar to that of timber price
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increasing to some extent, which shortens the harvesting rotation according to economic
theory (Amacher et al., 2009a). Moreover, from the perspective of the modeling, double
stochastic prices gain landowners more chance of speculation, under which scenario they
can harvest the trees when either ethanol price or timber price happens to be high.
Thirdly, Figure 3 shows different development trends of timber and residue growth
functions: after the age 20, residue weight does not increase proportionally as timber
volume does, implying waiting will not bring much more biofuel production, reducing
the relative marginal benefit after then. In summary, the stochastic price assumption on
sawtimber postpones harvesting age; on the other hand, the further addition of stochastic
biofuel price assumption shortens the age for harvesting, and the latter takes advantage
between the two.
Results of this research suggest that the future market for biofuel can bring benefit
great enough for landowners’ to change their forest management patterns on harvesting.
Harvesting age is driven further away from the scenario values carbon sequestration in
standing forests when carbon price keeps low. Even high carbon price does not change
this situation a lot. From the perspective of profit maximization, more weight is put on
biofuel production at the cost of less timber production and less sequestered carbon in
standing forests.
This study confirms some concerns about bioenergy development. One among
them is that it was argued by the existing research that development of bioenergy
production may redirect commercial wood to energy uses, increase the cost of other
forest industries (Malmsheimer et al., 2011). Although the assumption of this study
assumes a joint production of timber and biofuel, but the trend shows that under scenarios
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of stochastic biofuel price, landowners harvest forests earlier and trade off the growth of
timber production for the profit of biofuel. When this strategy is widely accepted, the
supply of sawtimber will be reduced, harming other forest industries such as sawmill.
Another concern is that profit brought by biofuel may attract forest industry to produce
fewer long-life forest products, and neglects the important carbon storage in forest
products and standing forests (Sedjo, 2010), and also forest products’ substitution effect
of energy intensive products. As earlier harvesting is the response concluded by this
study, more small-diameter trees are harvested, and less long-life products can be
produced from them. Carbon sequestered in live forests is also reduced, which approves
the concern of Malmsheimer et al.’s study (2011).
The results of this study indicate improved policy design is required to coordinate
the interests of landowners, forest industries, and the general public. On one hand, profit
gained by biofuel is great enough to adjust landowners’ forest management decisions
toward biofuel supply and does not need extra support to compete with other demands
when the technology is mature. Thus, as concluded by past research, subsides on the
mitigation effect brought biofuel’s substitution of fossil fuel should be offered with
caution (Sedjo, 2010), in case the current market will be distorted further. On the other
hand, carbon sequestration in standing forests and long-life products can also be valued to
balance the impact brought by biofuel development. If forest products’ substitution for
energy-intensive products can be quantified, profit of large-diameter forest products can
be improved.
However, this study is only under the assumption of partial equilibrium. It does
not consider the price rising caused by decreased timber supply in timber market, or the
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international trade, since harvesting rotations are shortened. This study also does not
include biofuel’s substitution of fossil fuel; if reduced carbon release by the substitution
is also recorded and rewarded, profit gained by biofuel will be expanded further. As
existing study does not encourage to give subsidies to bioenergy production (Bowyer,
2011), the exclusion is relatively reasonable. Last but not the least, it is forecasted that
biofuel will compete with paper industry on products of thinning, small-diameter
stumpage and residues as raw material, which also deserves particular attention.
Nevertheless, the three issues can be directions for research in the future.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

Forest carbon sequestration is an issue deserves comprehensive discussion under
the background of climate change. U.S. is taking more responsibility in climate change
mitigation as the biggest economy in the world. Nowadays, the national and regional
carbon markets are under development, where forestry will play important roles in carbon
sequestration in standing forests and forest products, and also in wood-based bioenergy.
This dissertation integrates landowners benefit and the goal of climate change mitigation
when facing the uncertainties brought by forest carbon, and discusses the design of
carbon policies and their impacts. The review study as Chapter II lays a foundation and
points out the significance of the following two chapters, and Chapter III and IV
investigates carbon sequestration’s interplay with fire and biofuel production,
respectively.
Chapter II is a meta-analysis review on factors that influence the estimation of
harvesting rotations under the scheme of forest carbon sequestration. Data is generated
and summarized from 38 relevant studies and the tests show that fixed effect panel data
model fits the data best. It concludes that higher carbon prices and stochastic price model
can prolong estimated harvesting rotations. Some problems deserve better examination,
such as wood-based bioenergy and natural disturbances. As a consequence, Chapter III
develops the forest carbon issue on natural disturbances, and Chapter IV analyzes the
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joint production of carbon sequestration and bioenergy under the stochastic price
assumption. This Chapter is also informative for researchers who concerns forest carbon
problems and attempts to set up assumptions for related research when face an issue as
complex as forest carbon.
Chapter III adopts a revised Faustmann model to simulate landowners’ forest
management decisions on harvesting, planting density and prescribed fire when wildfire
risk is considered. Four carbon policy scenarios are set up to investigate landowners’
different responses, which are compared to the decisions under traditional scenarios
without carbon. The simulation results show that the rigorous carbon policy may lead to
shorted harvesting rotations and reduced land rents when wildfire risks are high, and less
planting densities and abandoning of prescribed burning when fire risks are low. It
implies a penalty on carbon release in prescribed fire can make carbon projects less
attractive. More moderate policies on fire may not exactly meet the principles of
additionality or verifiability, but is a good start to enroll landowners in forest carbon
projects. This chapter can be a reminder for carbon policy makers in designing policies
related to natural catastrophes and their prevention activities.
Chapter IV applies a Monte Carlo methodology to simulate joint consideration of
timber production, biofuel production and carbon sequestration when the prices of the
former two are assumed to be stochastic. Results show that the assumption of stochastic
timber price postpones harvesting when comparing to the constant price scenario, but the
two-stochastic-price assumption puts harvesting forward. Landowners are better off from
the price stochasticity. It implies the biofuel does not need to be subsided to gain
development and landowners can obtain profit from their participation. It also raises the
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concern about less carbon sequestered in the standing forests or forest products due to
shortened harvesting rotations even in the scenario which carbon price is assumed to be
high. This chapter provides some information and advice when facing different forest
mitigation strategies.
In summary, forests can provide various mitigation strategies to climate change,
and one management decision based on one mitigation strategy may weaken or
strengthen another, thus, a comprehensive viewpoint is indispensable but also difficult.
As U.S. is on the beginning stage to develop forest mitigation projects, it would be better
if the current timber market and landowners’ management patterns would not be
significantly modified, which implies policies should be designed with caution when
dealing with some critical problems, for example, the fire prevention and biofuel issues
indicated by this project.
This project is based on landowners’ viewpoint and under partial equilibrium. The
problems can be deciphered more widely and deeply if a general equilibrium perspective
is adopted and the aggregate welfare is analyzed. This can also be the development
direction for future research.
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# CA.Meta study, Monday 2015/Aug/10
library(XLConnect); library(plm); library(erer); library(grid);
library(ggplot2); library(car); # hccm() for robust se
setwd("C:/aResearchDone/48.CA.Meta")
options(stringsAsFactors = FALSE, width = 70)
# check match: multiple T F; should single one like 'any' used?
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 1. Data import and median summary for Table 1
inCit <- readWorksheetFromFile(file = "MetaData.xlsx", sheet = "citation")
inVar <- readWorksheetFromFile(file = "MetaData.xlsx", sheet = "variable")
inRaw <- readWorksheetFromFile(file = "MetaData.xlsx", sheet = "raw")
# Table 1 obs number and median rotation by study
obs <- aggregate(x=inRaw$Scenario, by=list(inRaw$Abbreviation), FUN = max)
med <- aggregate(x=inRaw$Age, by = list(inRaw$Abbreviation), FUN = mean)
obs.med <- cbind(obs, med[, 2])
colnames(obs.med) <- c("Abbreviation", "obs", "mean.age")
wh <- match(x = inCit$Abbreviation, table = obs.med$Abbreviation)
obs.med2 <- obs.med[wh, ]
om <- merge(x = obs.med2, y = inCit[, -2], by = "Abbreviation", sort=FALSE)
om3 <- om[, c(4, 5, 2, 3)]
om3[, 4] <- sprintf(fmt = '%.1f', om3[, 4])
om3[39:42, 2] <- c('Summary', 'Mean', 'Minimum', 'Maximum')
om3[40:42, 3] <- c(round(mean(om[, 3]), 0), min(om[, 3]), max(om[, 3]))
om3[40:42, 4] <- c(sprintf(fmt = '%.1f',
c(mean(om[, 4]), min(om[, 4]), max(om[, 4]))))
om3[is.na(om3)] <- ""
(table.1 <- om3)
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 2. Data for regresion and Table 2 summary stat
# create size variable
size1 <- inRaw[, c("Abbreviation", "Scenario")]
size2 <- aggregate(x = size1, by = list(size1$Abbreviation), FUN=max)[,-1]
colnames(size2)[2] <- "Size"
inRaw2 <- merge(x = inRaw, y = size2, by = "Abbreviation", sort = FALSE)
head(inRaw2, 20)
# data used for regression: take log on 'Age' and 'ecoCarbon'
rdata <- inRaw2[inRaw2$ecoCarbon != 999 & inRaw2$ecoDiscount != 999,
c(1:24, 37)]
rdata$Age <- log(rdata$Age)
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rdata$ecoCarbon <- log(rdata$ecoCarbon)
pdata <- pdata.frame(x = rdata, index = c("N", "Scenario"),
drop.index = TRUE, row.names = TRUE)
dim(rdata); dim(pdata)
names(rdata); names(pdata); names(rdata)[-c(1, 3)]
# Table 2. summary statistics for variables
daT2 <- pdata[, 2:22]
mean2 <- round(cbind(colMeans(daT2),
apply(X = daT2, MARGIN = 2, FUN = sd)), digits = 2)
mean3 <- data.frame(Variable = rownames(mean2), Mean = mean2[, 1],
SD = mean2[, 2])
mean4 <- merge(x = inVar[, 3:4], y = mean3, by = "Variable", sort = FALSE)
mean4[, 3:4] <- apply(X = mean4[, 3:4], MARGIN = 2, FUN =
function(z) {sprintf(fmt = '%.2f', z)})
mean5 <- mean4[, c(1, 3, 2)]
mean5[1, 2] <- paste(mean4[1, 3], "(", mean4[1, 4], ")", sep = "")
mean5[5, 2] <- paste(mean4[5, 3], "(", mean4[5, 4], ")", sep = "")
mean5[6, 2] <- paste(mean4[6, 3], "(", mean4[6, 4], ")", sep = "")
mean5[22:26, ] <- " "
mean5[22:26, 1] <- c('Dependent', 'Forest', 'Economics',
'Design', 'Publication')
mean6 <- mean5[c(22, 1, 23, 2:4, 24, 5:6, 25, 7:18, 26, 19:21), ]
(table.2 <- mean6)
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 2 Model estimation
# 2.1 reg1 = WLS, reg2 = random, reg3 = fixed
nx <- names(pdata)[3:20]
f1 <- bsFormu(name.y = "Age", name.x = nx)
f2 <- bsFormu(name.y = "Age", name.x = c(nx, 'pubCacho', 'pubSusaeta'))
f3 <- bsFormu(name.y = "Age", name.x = nx[-c(1, 14, 16, 18)])
reg1 <- lm(formula = f1, data = pdata, weight = Size)
reg2 <- plm(formula = f2, data = pdata, model = "random")
reg3 <- plm(formula = f3, data = pdata, model = "within", effect="twoways")
robust.se <- function(model) {
s <- summary(model); wse <- sqrt(diag(hccm(model)))
t <- model$coefficients / wse; p <- 2 * pnorm(-abs(t))
result <- cbind(model$coefficients, wse, t, p)
dimnames(result) <- dimnames(s$coefficients)
return(result)
}
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sum1 <- summary(reg1); coe1 <- robust.se(reg1)
sum2 <- summary(reg2); coe2 <- sum2$coefficients
sum3 <- summary(reg3); coe3 <- sum3$coefficients
fmt1 <- bsTab(w = coe1, need = "2T", wrap.TE = "", digits = 2)
fmt2 <- bsTab(w = coe2, need = "2T", wrap.TE = "", digits = 2)
fmt3 <- bsTab(w = coe3, need = "2T", wrap.TE = "", digits = 2)
fmt12 <- merge(x = fmt1, y = fmt2, by = "Variable", all=TRUE, sort=FALSE)
fmt00 <- merge(x = fmt12, y = fmt3, by = "Variable", all=TRUE, sort=FALSE)
loc <- match(x = fmt12[, 1], table = fmt00[, 1])
fmt <- fmt00[loc, ]; rownames(fmt) <- 1:nrow(fmt); fmt
fmt[22:24, 1] <- c("Number studies", "Degree freedom", "R2")
fmt[22, c(2, 4, 6)] <- 35; fmt[23, 2] <- sum1$df[2]
fmt[23, 4] <- sum2$fstatistic$parameter[2]
fmt[23, 6] <- sum3$fstatistic$parameter[2]
fmt[24, 2] <- round(sum1$r.squared, digits = 2)
fmt[24, 4] <- round(sum2$r.squared[1], digits = 2)
fmt[24, 6] <- round(sum3$r.squared[1], digits = 2)
fmt[is.na(fmt)] <- "__"; fmt
(table.3 <- fmt)
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 3. Sensitivity analysis
rdata2 <- rdata[rdata$N != 16 & rdata$N != 20 & rdata$N != 27,]
pdata2 <- pdata.frame(rdata2, index = c("N", "Scenario"),
drop.index = TRUE, row.names = TRUE)
rek1 <- lm(formula = f1, data = pdata2, weight = Size)
rek2 <- plm(formula = f1, data = pdata2, model = "random")
rek3 <- plm(formula = f3, data = pdata2, model="within", effect="twoways")
suk1 <- summary(rek1); cok1 <- robust.se(rek1)
suk2 <- summary(rek2); cok2 <- suk2$coefficients
suk3 <- summary(rek3); cok3 <- suk3$coefficients
fmk1 <- bsTab(w = cok1, need = "2T", wrap.TE = "", digits = 2)
fmk2 <- bsTab(w = cok2, need = "2T", wrap.TE = "", digits = 2)
fmk3 <- bsTab(w = cok3, need = "2T", wrap.TE = "", digits = 2)
fmk12 <- merge(x = fmk1, y = fmk2, by = "Variable", all=TRUE, sort=FALSE)
fmk00 <- merge(x = fmk12, y = fmk3, by = "Variable", all=TRUE, sort=FALSE)
lok <- match(x = fmk12[, 1], table = fmk00[, 1])
fmk <- fmk00[lok, ]; rownames(fmk) <- 1:nrow(fmk); fmk
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fmk[20:22, 1] <- c("Number studies", "Degree freedom", "R2")
fmk[20, c(2, 4, 6)] <- 32; fmk[21, 2] <- suk1$df[2]
fmk[21, 4] <- suk2$fstatistic$parameter[2]
fmk[21, 6] <- suk3$fstatistic$parameter[2]
fmk[22, 2] <- round(suk1$r.squared, digits = 2)
fmk[22, 4] <- round(suk2$r.squared[1], digits = 2)
fmk[22, 6] <- round(suk3$r.squared[1], digits = 2)
fmk[is.na(fmk)] <- "__"; fmk
(table.4 <- fmk)
(output <- listn(table.1, table.2, table.3, table.4)) # export tables
write.list(z = output, file = "Meta.Table.csv")
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 4. Figure 1 = Raw Data Plot
pp0 <- inRaw2
pp1 <- pp0[pp0$ecoCarbon != 999, ]
pp2 <- pp0[pp0$AgeBase < 999, ]
pp3 <- pp0[(pp0$Species == "Douglas fir") |
pp0$Species == "Loblolly pine" | pp0$Species == "Spruce", ]
pp4 <- pp0[!(pp0$PicklingRate == "function" | pp0$PicklingRate == 999), ]
year <- as.numeric(substr(x = pp0$Abbreviation, start = 1, stop = 4))
g1 <- data.frame(NX = "Carbon price ($)", VX = pp1$ecoCarbon,
VY = pp1$Age)
g2 <- data.frame(NX = "Year published", VX = year, VY = pp0$Age)
g3 <- data.frame(NX = "Baseline", VX = pp2$AgeBase, VY = pp2$Age)
gg <- data.frame(NY = "Rotation (years)", rbind(g1, g2, g3))
gg[, 2] <- factor(x = gg[, 2], levels = unique(gg[,2]), ordered = TRUE)
daFig1a <- gg; tail(daFig1a)
continent <- ifelse(test = pp0$Country %in% c("US", "CA"),
yes = "America", no =
ifelse(test = pp0$Country %in% c("Australia", "New Zealand"),
yes = "Australia", no =
ifelse(test = pp0$Country %in% c('Norway', 'Spain', 'Germany',
'Austria', 'Finland', 'France', 'UK'), yes = "Europe", no = "Other")))
k1 <- data.frame(NX = "Continent", VX = continent, VY = pp0$Age)
k2 <- data.frame(NX = "Species", VX = pp3$Species, VY = pp3$Age)
k3 <- data.frame(NX = "Pickling", VX = pp4$PicklingRate, VY = pp4$Age)
kk <- data.frame(NY = "Rotation (years)", rbind(k1, k2, k3))
kk[, 2] <- factor(x = kk[, 2], levels = unique(kk[,2]), ordered = TRUE)
daFig1b <- kk; tail(daFig1b)
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ta <- 9; tb <- "serif"
fig1b <- ggplot(data = daFig1b) +
geom_point(mapping = aes(x = VX, y = VY), alpha = I(1/10)) +
facet_grid(NY ~ NX, scales = "free") +
labs(list(x = "", y = "")) +
theme(
axis.text.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, vjust = 0.8),
axis.text.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, hjust = 0.8),
axis.title.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb),
axis.title.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 90),
strip.text.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 0),
strip.text.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 90),
plot.margin = unit(c(0.1, 0.1, -0.6, -0.7), "lines"))
fig1a <- fig1b %+% daFig1a
win.graph(height = 3.6, width = 6.5); bringToTop(stay = TRUE)
vp.top <- viewport(x=0, y=1, width=1, height=0.5, just=c('left', 'top'))
vp.mid <- viewport(x=0, y=0, width=1, height=0.5, just=c('left', 'bottom'))
print(fig1a, vp=vp.top); print(fig1b, vp=vp.mid)
fig1 <- recordPlot()
png(file = "MetaFig1.png", height = 3.6, width = 6.5,
units = 'in', pointsize = 9, res = 300); fig1; dev.off()
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 5. Figure 2 = Residue Plot
stu <- unlist(strsplit(x = rownames(pdata), split = "-"))[c(TRUE, FALSE)]
dw <- dr <- dx <- data.frame(Age = c(pdata$Age), carb = c(pdata$ecoCarbon),
disc = c(pdata$ecoDiscount), N = as.numeric(stu))
dw$r <- reg1$residuals; dr$r <- reg2$residuals; dx$r <- reg3$residuals
md <- c("GLS", "Random", "Fixed")
w1 <- data.frame(VY = dw$r, NY = md[1], VX = dw$Age, NX = "rotation")
w2 <- data.frame(VY = dw$r, NY = md[1], VX = dw$N, NX = "study")
w3 <- data.frame(VY = dw$r, NY = md[1], VX = dw$carb, NX = "carbon price")
w4 <- data.frame(VY = dw$r, NY = md[1], VX = dw$disc, NX = "discount")
r1 <- data.frame(VY = dr$r, NY = md[2], VX = dr$Age, NX = "rotation")
r2 <- data.frame(VY = dr$r, NY = md[2], VX = dr$N, NX = "study")
r3 <- data.frame(VY = dr$r, NY = md[2], VX = dr$carb, NX = "carbon price")
r4 <- data.frame(VY = dr$r, NY = md[2], VX = dr$disc, NX = "discount")
x1 <- data.frame(VY = dx$r, NY = md[3], VX = dx$Age, NX = "rotation")
x2 <- data.frame(VY = dx$r, NY = md[3], VX = dx$N, NX = "study")
x3 <- data.frame(VY = dx$r, NY = md[3], VX = dx$carb, NX = "carbon price")
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x4 <- data.frame(VY = dx$r, NY = md[3], VX = dx$disc, NX = "discount")
com <- rbind(w1, w2, w3, w4, r1, r2, r3, r4, x1,x2, x3, x4)
com[, 2] <- factor(x = com[, 2], levels = unique(com[, 2]), ordered = TRUE)
com[, 4] <- factor(x = com[, 4], levels = unique(com[, 4]), ordered = TRUE)
daFig2 <- com
ta <- 9; tb <- "serif"
fig2 <- ggplot(data = daFig2) +
geom_point(aes(x = VX, y = VY), alpha = I(1/10)) +
facet_grid(NY ~ NX, scales = "free") + labs(list(x = "", y = "")) +
scale_y_continuous(name = "") + theme(
axis.text.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, vjust = 0.8),
axis.text.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, hjust = 0.8),
axis.title.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb),
axis.title.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 90),
strip.text.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 0),
strip.text.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 90),
plot.margin = unit(c(0.1, 0.1, -0.6, -0.6), "lines"))
win.graph(height = 4.5, width = 6.5); bringToTop(stay = TRUE); fig2
png(file = "MetaFig2.png", height = 5, width = 6.5,
units = 'in', pointsize = 9, res = 300); fig2; dev.off()
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R CODE FOR CHAPTER III
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B.1

R code for the simulation

# Carbon fire study; revised from Zhuo file; Thursday, July 9, 2015
library(erer); library(ggplot2); setwd("C:/Users/zning/Dropbox/fire-carbon/got")
library(xlsx); library(grid)
source("faSin.R"); source("faMul.r"); source("faAdj.r")
source("write.listx.r")
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 1. Raw data
# 1.1. data for Table 2 and 3
time.a <- proc.time() # Begin: 1300 seconds
ttt <- c(1, 2, 3); polic <- c("0", "a", "b", "c", "d")
out.0 <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 9, ncol = 10))
out.0[, 1] <- rep(c("cons", "rise", "fall"), each = 3)
colnames(out.0) <- c("Model", "t0", "mT", "TT", "DD", "SS", "ZZ",
"Sh.salv", "Rent", "iterate")
out.a <- out.b <- out.c <- out.d <- out.0
out <- listn(out.0, out.a, out.b, out.c, out.d)
for (j in 1:5) {
for (i in 1:3) {
reg1 <- faMul(t0 = ttt[i], wild = "cons", policy = polic[j])
reg2 <- faAdj(base = reg1, wild = "rise")
reg3 <- faAdj(base = reg1, wild = "fall", t0.start = 2.7)
out[[j]][i, 2:9 ] <- round(reg1$key, 2)
out[[j]][i + 3, 2:10] <- round(c(reg2$key, reg2$iter), 2)
out[[j]][i + 6, 2:10] <- round(c(reg3$key, reg3$iter), 2)
}
}
out; (tta <- time.a - proc.time()) # End: 1300 seconds
# 1.2. Raw data for Figure 2, 3, 4: fire rate, carbon P, wood P
time.b <- proc.time() # Begin: 800 seconds
in.pb <- c("a", "b", "c", "d")
in.pa <- paste("Carbon policy (", in.pb, ")", sep = "")
nf <- 20 # 5 for testing; 20 for smooth curve
in.pw <- seq(from = 80, to = 280, length.out = nf)
in.pc <- seq(from = 5, to = 30, length.out = nf)
in.t0 <- seq(from = 1, to = 4.05, length.out = nf)
put1 <- put2 <- put3 <- NULL
nn <- c("Rotation", "Density", "Burn time", "Intensity", "Land rent")
NY <- factor(x = nn, levels = nn, ordered = TRUE); NY
for (i in 1:length(in.pa)) {
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for (j in 1:nf) {
cow1 <- faMul(policy = in.pb[i], pw = in.pw[j])
cow2 <- faMul(policy = in.pb[i], pc = in.pc[j])
cow3 <- faMul(policy = in.pb[i], t0 = in.t0[j])
h1 <- data.frame(VX = in.pw[j], VY = round(cow1$key[c(3:6, 8)], 2),
NX = in.pa[i], NY = NY)
h2 <- data.frame(VX = in.pc[j], VY = round(cow2$key[c(3:6, 8)], 2),
NX = in.pa[i], NY = NY)
h3 <- data.frame(VX = in.t0[j], VY = round(cow3$key[c(3:6, 8)], 2),
NX = in.pa[i], NY = NY)
put1 <- rbind(put1,h1); put2 <- rbind(put2,h2); put3 <- rbind(put3,h3)
}

}
head(put1); head(put2); tail(put3); cow1; cow2; cow3
(ttb <- time.b - proc.time()) # End: 800 seconds

# 2.3. save data
nam <- c(paste("reg", 1:3, sep = ""), "out",
paste("cow", 1:3, sep = ""), paste("put", 1:3, sep = ""))
save(list = nam, file = "FireMidResult.Rdata")
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 3. Reload data
load("FireMidResult.Rdata"); ls() # Reproduce all results from here on
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 4. Table 2 and 3 final results
# change the digits and transform into character mode
outR <- out
digit <- c(1, 2, 1, 0, 1, 0, 2, 0)
for (i in 1:5){
for (j in 1:8){
form <- paste("%.", digit[j], "f", sep = "")
outR[[i]][, j + 1] <- sprintf(fmt = form, out[[i]][, j + 1])
}
}
outR
bas <- faSin(); names(bas); bas # basic Faustmann
outR1 <- outR[[1]][, 1:9]
outR1[10, ] <- c("Basic", "", "", round(bas$best$maximum, 1),
bas$DD, "", "", "", round(bas$best$objective, 0))
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outR2 <- outR1[c(10, 1:9), ]; rownames(outR2) <- 1:nrow(outR2)
(table.2 <- outR2[, -8])
# percentage change in six variables
outC <- NULL
for (i in 1:4) {
per <- 100 * (out[[i + 1]][, 4:9] / out[[1]][, 4:9] - 1)
outC[[i]] <- data.frame(t0 = I(out[[1]][, 1]), round(per, , digits = 0))
}
outCP <-data.frame(rbind(outC[[1]], outC[[2]], outC[[3]], outC[[4]]))
rownames(outCP) <- 1:nrow(outCP); outCP
# combine value and percentage into Table 3
outVal <-data.frame(rbind(outR$out.a, outR$out.b, outR$out.c, outR$out.d))
rownames(outVal) <- 1:nrow(outVal); outVal
out.all <- cbind(outVal[, -10], outCP[, -1])
colnames(out.all) <- c(colnames(outVal)[-10],
paste("c", colnames(outCP)[-1], sep = ""))
out.all[37:40, ] <- " "
out.all[37:40, 1] <- paste("Policy", letters[1:4], sep = " ")
out.all2 <- out.all[c(37, 1:9, 38, 10:18, 39, 19:27, 40, 28:36), ]
rownames(out.all2) <- 1:nrow(out.all2)
(table.3 <- out.all2[- c(8, 14)])
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 5. Figure 1
sm0 <- 0.70205; sm1 <- 0.001266; sm2 <- 0.0000168; X <- 25
SMX <- expression(sm0 - sm1 * X + sm2 * X ^ 2)
eval(SMX) # 0.68 = share of carbon released
sk0 <- 0.9936; sk1 <- 2/3; sk2 <- 0; DD <- 400; ZZ <- 600
SK <- expression(sk0 * (1 - exp(-sk1 *(sk2 + ZZ) / DD)))
eval(SK) # 0.62 = salvaged timber share after a wildfire
# 5.1. Data for Figure 1a Growth function
Qw <- function(TT = 25, DD = 400, II = 80, wa = 9.75, wb1 = 3418.11,
wb2 = 740.82, wb3 = 34.01, wb4 = 1537.67) {
0.001 * exp(wa - wb1 / (DD * TT) - wb2 / (II * TT) wb3 / (TT ^ 2) - wb4 / II ^ 2)
}
Qw() # Qw = 6.3 MBF at base
tt <- seq(from = 10, to = 60, length.out = 100)
dd <- seq(from = 100, to = 1000, length.out = 100)
ii <- seq(from = 50, to = 140, length.out = 100)
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wt <- data.frame(NX = "Rotation age (T)",
VX = tt, VY =Qw(TT = tt))
wd <- data.frame(NX = "Planting density (D)", VX = dd, VY =Qw(DD = dd))
VX = ii, VY =Qw(II = ii))
wi <- data.frame(NX = "Site index (I)",
ww <- data.frame(NY = "Timber (MBF)", rbind(wt, wd, wi))
ww[, 2] <- factor(x = ww[, 2], levels = levels(ww[, 2])[c(2, 1, 3)],
ordered = TRUE)
daFig1a <- ww; tail(daFig1a)
# 5.2. Data for Figure 1b carbon release function from burning
QcR <- function(ZZ = 600, DD = 400, SS = 10) {
(0.012 * ZZ) * (0.25 + 0.02 * log(DD) + 0.1 * log(SS))
}
QcR() # QcR = 4.3 as the base value
zz <- seq(from = 300, to = 1000, length.out = 100)
dd <- seq(from = 100, to = 1000, length.out = 100)
ss <- seq(from = 5, to = 20, length.out = 100)
gz <- data.frame(NX = "Burning intensity (Z)", VX = zz, VY =QcR(ZZ = zz))
gd <- data.frame(NX = "Planting density (D)", VX = dd, VY =QcR(DD = dd))
gs <- data.frame(NX = "Burning time (S)",
VX = ss, VY =QcR(SS = ss))
gg <- data.frame(NY = "Carbon (ton)", rbind(gz, gd, gs))
gg[, 2] <- factor(x = gg[, 2], levels = levels(gg[, 2])[c(2, 3, 1)],
ordered = TRUE)
daFig1b <- gg; tail(daFig1b)
# 5.3. Data for Figure 1c wildfire risk
t01 <- 1; t02 <- 2; t03 <- 0.7; ta <- 0; tb <- 50
lambda1 <- t01 / (tb - ta)
lambda2 <- function(X = 8, t02 = 2, ta = 0, tb = 50, tc = 50) {
2 * t02 * (X - ta) / ((tb - ta) * (tc - ta))
}
lambda3 <- function(X = 8, t03 = 0.7, ta = 0, tb = 50, tc = 0) {
2 * t03 * (tb - X) / ((tb - ta) * (tb - tc))
}
lambda1; lambda2(); lambda3() # base value: 0.04, 0.0128, 0.0672
XX <- seq(from = 0, to = 30, length.out = 100)
b1 <- data.frame(NX = "Constant rate", VX = XX, VY = lambda1)
b2 <- data.frame(NX = "Rising rate", VX = XX, VY = lambda2(X = XX))
b3 <- data.frame(NX = "Falling rate", VX = XX, VY = lambda3(X = XX))
bb <- data.frame(NY = "Wildfire risk", rbind(b1, b2, b3))
bb[, 2] <- factor(x = bb[, 2], levels = levels(bb[, 2])[c(1, 2, 3)],
ordered = TRUE)
daFig1c <- bb; tail(daFig1c)
# 5.4. Draw and save Figure 1
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ta <- 9; tb <- "serif"
fig1a <- ggplot(data = daFig1a) +
geom_line(aes(x = VX, y = VY)) + facet_grid( NY ~ NX, scales = "free") +
scale_x_continuous(name = "") + scale_y_continuous(name = "") +
theme(
axis.text.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, vjust = 0.8),
axis.text.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, hjust = 0.8),
axis.title.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb),
axis.title.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 90),
strip.text.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 0),
strip.text.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 90),
plot.margin = unit(c(0.1, 0.1, -0.6, -0.6), "lines"))
fig1b <- fig1a %+% daFig1b; fig1c <- fig1a %+% daFig1c
win.graph(height = 4.5, width = 6.5); bringToTop(stay = TRUE)
vp.top <- viewport(x = 0.005, y = 1, width = 0.995, height = 0.333,
just = c('left', 'top'))
vp.mid <- viewport(x = 0.028, y = 0.333, width = 0.972, height = 0.333,
just = c('left', 'bottom'))
vp.bot <- viewport(x = -0.004, y = 0, width = 1.004, height = 0.333,
just = c('left', 'bottom'))
print(fig1a, vp=vp.top); print(fig1b, vp=vp.mid); print(fig1c, vp=vp.bot)
fig1 <- recordPlot()
pdf(file = "FireFig1.pdf", height = 4.5, width = 6.5); fig1; dev.off()
png(file = "FireFig1.png", height = 4.5, width = 6.5,
units = 'in', pointsize = 9, res = 300); fig1; dev.off()
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 6. Figure 2, 3, 4: sensitivity analysis for fire rate, carbon P, wood P
ta <- 9; tb <- "serif"
figB <- ggplot(data = put1) +
geom_line(aes(x = VX, y = VY)) + facet_grid(NY ~ NX, scales = "free") +
scale_y_continuous(name = "") + theme(
axis.text.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, vjust = 0.8),
axis.text.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, hjust = 0.8),
axis.title.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb),
axis.title.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 90),
strip.text.x = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 0),
strip.text.y = element_text(size = ta, family = tb, angle = 90),
panel.margin = unit(0.4, "lines"),
plot.margin = unit(c(0.1, 0.1, 0, -0.6), "lines"))
break3 <- list(c(1:5), c(10, 20, 30), c(100, 150, 200, 250))
fig2 <- figB
+
scale_x_continuous(name = "Timber price ($/MBF)", breaks = break3[[3]])
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fig3 <- figB %+% put2 +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Carbon price ($/ton)", breaks = break3[[2]])
fig4 <- figB %+% put3 +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Wildfire arrival rate", breaks = break3[[1]])
win.graph(height = 5, width = 6.5); bringToTop(stay = TRUE); fig2
win.graph(height = 5, width = 6.5); bringToTop(stay = TRUE); fig3
win.graph(height = 5, width = 6.5); bringToTop(stay = TRUE); fig4
pdf(file = "FireFig2.pdf", height = 5, width = 6.5); fig2; dev.off()
pdf(file = "FireFig3.pdf", height = 5, width = 6.5); fig3; dev.off()
pdf(file = "FireFig4.pdf", height = 5, width = 6.5); fig4; dev.off()
png(file = "FireFig2.png", height = 5, width = 6.5,
units = 'in', pointsize = 9, res = 300); fig2; dev.off()
png(file = "FireFig3.png", height = 5, width = 6.5,
units = 'in', pointsize = 9, res = 300); fig3; dev.off()
png(file = "FireFig4.png", height = 5, width = 6.5,
units = 'in', pointsize = 9, res = 300); fig4; dev.off()
# ------------------------------------------------------------------------# 7. Save tables and graph data
output <- listn(table.2, table.3, daFig1a, daFig1b, daFig1c,
daFig2 = put1, daFig3 = put2, daFig4 = put3)
write.list(z = output, file = "FireTables.csv")
write.listx(z = output, file = "FireTables.xlsx")
B.2

R code for the function of faSin

faSin <- function(pw = 120, r = 0.03, DD = 400, c1 = 0.63, SI = 70,
wa = 9.75, wb1 = 3418.11, wb2 = 740.82, wb3 = 34.01, wb4 = 1527.67)
{
LEV.FUN <- function (TT) {
y <- pw * (0.001 * exp(wa - wb1 / (DD * TT) - wb2 / (SI * TT) wb3 / (TT ^ 2) - wb4 / SI ^ 2)) - c1 * DD
LEV <- y * exp(-r * TT) / (1 - exp(-r * TT))
return(LEV)
}
best <- optimize(f = LEV.FUN, interval = c(0, 1000), maximum = TRUE)
result <- listn(best, DD)
class(result) <- "faSin"; return(result)
}
print.faSin <- function(x, ...) {print(x$best)}
B.3

R code for the function of faMul

faMul <- function(t0 = 2, wild = c("cons", "rise", "fall"),
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{

policy = c("0", "a", "b", "c", "d"), par0 = NULL, delta = 3,
wa = 9.75, wb1 = 3418.11, wb2 = 740.82, wb3 = 34.01, wb4=1527.67, II=70,
rn0 = 0.012, rn1 = 0.25, rn2 = 0.02, rn3 = 0.1,
sm0 = 0.70205, sm1 = 0.001266, sm2 =0.0000168,
sk0 = 0.9936, sk1 = 2/3, sk2 = 0,
u1 = 0.63, u2 = 0.45, u0 = 0, u3 = 0.05, pw = 120, pc = 10, r = 0.03)
wild <- match.arg(wild); policy <- match.arg(policy)
if (is.null(par0)) par0 <- c(25, 408, 10, 600)
QX <- expression(0.001 * exp( # formulas for eval() -------------------wa - wb1 / (DD * X) - wb2 / (II * X) - wb3 / (X ^ 2) - wb4 / II ^ 2))
QT <- expression(0.001 * exp(
wa - wb1 / (DD * TT) - wb2 / (II * TT) - wb3 / (TT^2) - wb4 / II^2))
QCR <- expression(rn0 * ZZ * (rn1 + rn2 * log(DD) + rn3 * log(SS)))
SK <- expression(sk0 * (1 - exp(-sk1 *(sk2 + ZZ) / DD)))
SMX <- expression(sm0 - sm1 * X + sm2 * X ^ 2)
SMT <- expression(sm0 - sm1 * TT + sm2 * TT ^ 2)
if (wild == "cons") lam.val <- expression(t0 / 50)
if (wild == "rise") lam.val <- expression(2 * t0 * X / (50 * 50))
if (wild == "fall") lam.val <- expression(2 * t0 * (50 - X) / (50 * 50))
if (wild == "cons") lam.fun <- function(t) t0 / 50
if (wild == "rise") lam.fun <- function(t) 2 * t0 * t / (50 * 50)
if (wild == "fall") lam.fun <- function(t) 2 * t0 * (50 - t) / (50 * 50)
LEV.FUN <- function(four) { # function of LEV -------------------------TT <- four[1]; DD <- four[2]; SS <- four[3]; ZZ <- four[4]
dQc <- function(t) { # incremental carbon= dQc/dt * Pc * e(-rt)
0.001 * exp(wa - wb1/(DD*t) - wb2/(II*t) - wb3/(t^2) - wb4/II^2) *
(wb1 / (DD * t*t) + wb2 / (II * t * t) + (2*wb3) / t^3) *
delta * pc * exp(-r * t)
}
f1 <- function(X) { # state 1 ----------------------------------------VC.X <- integrate(f = dQc, lower = 0, upper = X)
y1 <- exp(r * X) * VC.X$value - u2 * DD
if (policy == "b") y1 <- y1
if (policy == "c") y1 <- y1 - eval(QX) * delta * pc
if (policy == "d") y1 <- y1 - eval(QX) * delta * pc
if (policy == "0") y1 <- -u2 * DD
mX <- integrate(f = Vectorize(lam.fun), lower = 0, upper = X)
return(eval(lam.val) * exp(-mX$value) * exp(-r * X) * y1)
}
num1 <- integrate(f = Vectorize(f1), lower = 0, upper = SS)
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f2 <- function (X) { # state 2 --------------------------------------VC.X <- integrate(dQc, lower = 0, upper = X)
y2 <- eval(QX) * pw * eval(SK) + exp(r * X) * VC.X$value (u0 + u3 * ZZ) * exp(r * (X - SS)) - u2 * DD
qb <- eval(QX) * delta * pc * eval(SMX) * eval(SK)
qc <- eval(QX) * delta * pc * (1 - eval(SK))
qd <- eval(QCR) * pc * exp(r * (X - SS))
if (policy == "b") y2 <- y2 - qb
if (policy == "c") y2 <- y2 - qb - qc
if (policy == "d") y2 <- y2 - qb - qc - qd
if (policy == "0") y2 <- y2 - exp(r * X) * VC.X$value
mX <- integrate(f = Vectorize(lam.fun), lower = 0, upper = X)
return(eval(lam.val) * exp(-mX$value) * exp(-r * X) * y2)
}
num2 <- integrate(f = Vectorize(f2), lower = SS, upper = TT)
VC.TT <- integrate(dQc, lower = 0, upper = TT) # state 3 ------------y3 <- eval(QT) * pw + exp(r * TT) * VC.TT$value (u0 + u3 * ZZ) * exp(r * (TT - SS)) - u1 * DD
kb <- eval(QT) * delta * pc * eval(SMT)
kc <- eval(QCR) * pc * exp(r * (TT - SS))
if (policy == "b") y3 <- y3 - kb
if (policy == "c") y3 <- y3 - kb
if (policy == "d") y3 <- y3 - kb - kc
if (policy == "0") y3 <- y3 - exp(r * TT) * VC.TT$value
mTT <- integrate(f = Vectorize(lam.fun), lower = 0, upper = TT)
num3 <- exp(-mTT$value) * exp(-r * TT) * y3

}

deno.fun <- function (X) { # Denominator and LEV --------------------mX <- integrate(Vectorize(lam.fun), lower = 0, upper = X)
return(exp(-mX$value - r * X))
}
deno <- integrate(Vectorize(deno.fun), lower = 0, upper = TT)
LEV <- (num1$value + num2$value + num3) / (r * deno$value)
return(LEV)

best <- optim(par = par0, fn = LEV.FUN, # Optimization ----------------control = list(fnscale = -1), method = "L-BFGS-B",
lower = c(5, 100, 5, 0), upper = c(100, 600, 20, 1600))
fMT <- integrate(Vectorize(lam.fun), lower=0, upper = best$par[1])$value
fSK <- sk0 * (1 - exp(-sk1 * (sk2 + best$par[4]) / best$par[2]))
key <- round(c(t0, fMT, best$par, fSK, best$value), digits = 3)
names(key) <- c("t0", "fMT", "TT", "DD", "SS", "ZZ", "fSK", "Rent")
result <- listn(t0, wild, key, best, call = sys.call())
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class(result) <- "faMul"; return(result)

}
print.faMul <- function(x, ...) {print(x$key)}
B.4

R code for the function of faAdj

faAdj <- function(base, t0.start = NULL, wild = c("rise", "fall"),
max.iter = 20, tol = 0.01)
{
# base = for "cons" fire pattern
if (!inherits(base, "faMul") || base$wild != "cons") {
stop("\n 'base' should be a 'faMul' object for 'cons' pattern.\n")
}
wild <- match.arg(wild)
# repeat until total fire risk between "base" and "fit" is equal.
# when wild = "fall" and t0 > 2.8, faMul does not converge; risk too high
iter <- 0
t0.adj <- ifelse(test = is.null(t0.start), yes = base$t0, no = t0.start)
repeat {
fit <- update(base, wild = wild, t0 = t0.adj)
ratio <- base$key["fMT"] / fit$key["fMT"]
nn <- abs(ratio - 1)
ss <- ifelse(test = nn > 0.10, yes = 1.0, no =
ifelse(test = nn > 0.05, yes = 0.5, no =
ifelse(test = nn > 0.03, yes = 0.3, no = 0.1)))
t0.adj <- t0.adj * (1 + (ratio - 1) * ss)
iter <- iter + 1
converge <- abs(base$key["fMT"] - fit$key["fMT"]) <= tol
if (converge || iter == max.iter) {break}
}
if (!converge) stop(paste("iter = ", iter,
" ; converge = ", converge, " ; not converged!\n", sep = ""))
result <- listn(base, wild, key = fit$key, fit, iter, converge)
class(result) <- "faAdj"; return(result)

}
print.faAdj <- function(x, ...) {print(x$key)}
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APPENDIX C
R CODE FOR CHAPTER IV
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C.1

R code for the simulation

# Structure
# 0. Preparation
# 1. Data Input and Parameters Calculation
# 1.1 Ethanol price
# 1.2 PPI and Real Price
# 1.3 Sawtimber price
# 1.4 Figure of time trends
# 2. Parameter Calculation
# 2.1 Ethanol price is assumed to follow GBM
# 2.2 Sawtimber price is assumed to follow MR
# 2.3 Biofuel parameter
# 3. Price Paths
# 4. Resutls of Constant Prices
# 4.1 Timber only
# 4.2 Timber and carbon
# 4.3 Timber, carbon and biofuel
# 5. Results of Stocahstic Prices
# 5.1 Timber only
# 5.2 Timber with constant carbon and biofuel prices
# 5.3 Stochastic timber and biofuel with constant carbon
# 6. Figures
# 6.1 Boundaries
# 6.2 Rotation distribution counts barchart
# 0. Preparation
library(fBasics); library(erer); library(XLConnect)
library(SMFI5); library(fExpressCertificates)
# 1. Data Input and Parameters Calculation
setwd("C:/Users/zning/Dropbox/biofuel"); getwd()
# 1.1 Ethanol price
raw1 <- readWorksheetFromFile("Ethanol.xlsx", sheet = "new",
startRow = 0, endRow = 0, startCol = 0, endCol = 0)
ethanol2 <- ts(data = raw1[(277:396), 3], frequency = 12,
start = c(2005, 1))
# 1.2 PPI and Real Price
raw2 <- readWorksheetFromFile("PPI.xls", sheet = "PPI",
startRow = 0, endRow = 0, startCol = 0, endCol = 0)
PPI2 <- ts(data = raw2[, 3], frequency = 12, start = c(2005, 1))
(rEP <- ethanol2 / PPI2 * 100); basicStats(rEP)
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# 1.3 Sawtimber price
raw3 <- readWorksheetFromFile("TMSdata.xlsx", sheet = "m1",
startRow = 0, endRow = 0, startCol = 0, endCol = 0)
ST2 <- ts(data = raw3[, "sMS0"], frequency = 4, start = c(1977, 1))
raw4 <- readWorksheetFromFile("PPIQ.xls", sheet = "PPIQ",
startRow = 0, endRow = 0, startCol = 0, endCol = 0)
PPIQ2 <- ts(data = raw4[, 2], frequency = 4, start = c(1977, 1))
(rST <- ST2 / PPIQ2 * 100); basicStats(rST)
# 1.4 Figure of time trends
date <- as.Date(time(rST), format = '%Y/%m/%d' )
value <- data.frame(rST, date)
fig1 <- ggplot(value, aes(x = date) ) +
geom_line(aes(y = rST), size = 0.5) +
labs(x=NULL, y="Price ($)") +
theme(axis.text.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.text.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif'))
png("fig1.png", width = 700, height = 400, res = 180); fig1; dev.off()
date2 <- as.Date(time(rEP), format = '%Y/%m/%d' )
value <- data.frame(rEP, date2)
fig2 <- ggplot(value, aes(x = date2) ) +
geom_line(aes(y = rEP), size = 0.5) +
labs(x=NULL, y="Price ($)") +
theme(axis.text.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.text.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif'))
png("fig2.png", width = 700, height = 400, res = 180); fig2; dev.off()
# 2. Parameter Calculation
# 2.1 Ethanol price is assumed to follow GBM
logEth <- log(ethanol2); mean(logEth)
(adf.Eth <- ur.df2(logEth, type = c("none"), selectlags = "AIC"))
(adf.Ethd <- ur.df2(diff(logEth), type = c("none"), selectlags = "AIC"))
aa <- basicStats(diff(logEth))
mEth <- aa$diff.logEth[7]; sEth <- aa$diff.logEth[14]
muEth <- mEth + sEth ^ 2 / 2; deltaEth <- sEth
muEth <- 0.00829435; deltaEth <- 0.104827
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# 2.2 Sawtimber price is assumed to follow MR
RST <- log(rST)
RSTlag <- bsLag(h = RST, lag = 1)[, 2]
yMR2 <- diff(RST)/RSTlag; xMR2 <- 1/RSTlag
summary(MRE2 <- lm(formula = yMR2 ~ xMR2))
(etaST <- 0.03882 * 4); (PbaST <- 0.2183 * 4 / etaST)
(sigmaST <- 0.01946 * 2 * PbaST)
etaST <- 0.15528; PbaST <- 5.62339; sigmaST <- 0.2188623
# 2.3 Biofuel parameter
dbh <- seq(3.2, 60, 0.1) #assumed dbh set
total <- 0.037403 * dbh ^ 2.676835
stemp <- 0.021754 * dbh ^ 2.774428
biofuelp <- total - stemp
(ffuel <- nls(biofuelp ~ BB * stemp ^ Bgamma,
start = list(BB = 0.8, Bgamma = 0.8)))
BB <- 0.8027; Bgamma <- 0.7814
# Figure
Age <- seq(5, 100, 0.1)
Stemp <- exp(9.75 - 3418.11 / (400 * Age) - 740.82 / (80 * Age) 34.01 / (Age ^ 2) - 1527.67 / 6400)/1000
Residue <- BB * Stemp ^ Bgamma * 3
comp <- data.frame(Age, Stemp, Residue)
fig5 <- ggplot(comp, aes(x = Age) ) +
geom_line(aes(y = Stemp), size = 0.5) +
geom_line(aes(y = Residue), size = 0.5) +
labs(x = "Age (Year)", y = NULL) +
theme(axis.text.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.text.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Age (Year)", expand = c(0,0)) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 90, y = 10,label = "Timber (MBF)",size = 2.5)+
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 90, y = 15, label = "Residue (tons)",size =2.5)
png("fig3.png", width = 700, height = 450, res = 180); fig5; dev.off()
# 3. Price Paths
# Five paths to test the convergence of the method
# Sawtimber price paths
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Path2Raw <- read.csv("STpath2.csv", header = FALSE)
path1 <- Path2Raw[1: 3000]
Path1Raw <- read.csv("STpath.csv")
path2 <- Path1Raw[1:50, 2: 3001]
Path3Raw <- read.csv("STpath3.csv", header = FALSE)
path3 <- Path3Raw[1: 3000]
Path4Raw <- read.csv("STpath4.csv", header = FALSE)
path4 <- Path4Raw[1: 3000]
Path5Raw <- read.csv("STpath6.csv", header = FALSE)
path5 <- Path5Raw[1: 3000]
# Ethanol price paths
pathE1 <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 50, ncol = 3000))
for (i in 1:3000) {
set.seed(i * 11)
baozi <- GBM(S0 = 2.2526, mu = muEth, sigma = deltaEth, T = 12 , N = 51)
for (j in 1:50) {
pathE1[j, i] <- baozi[j + 1]
}
}
pathE2 <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 50, ncol = 3000))
for (i in 1:3000) {
set.seed(i * 13)
baozi <- GBM(S0 = 2.2526, mu = muEth, sigma = deltaEth, T = 12 , N = 51)
for (j in 1:50) {
pathE2[j, i] <- baozi[j + 1]
}
}
pathE3 <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 50, ncol = 3000))
for (i in 1:3000) {
set.seed(i * 15)
baozi <- GBM(S0 = 2.2526, mu = muEth, sigma = deltaEth, T = 12 , N = 51)
for (j in 1:50) {
pathE3[j, i] <- baozi[j + 1]
}
}
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pathE4 <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 50, ncol = 3000))
for (i in 1:3000) {
set.seed(i * 17)
baozi <- GBM(S0 = 2.2526, mu = muEth, sigma = deltaEth, T = 12 , N = 51)
for (j in 1:50) {
pathE4[j, i] <- baozi[j + 1]
}
}
pathE5 <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 50, ncol = 3000))
for (i in 1:3000) {
set.seed(i * 19)
baozi <- GBM(S0 = 2.2526, mu = muEth, sigma = deltaEth, T = 12 , N = 51)
for (j in 1:50) {
pathE5[j, i] <- baozi[j + 1]
}
}
# Starting ethanol price is assumed to be $1 less
pathE12 <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 50, ncol = 3000))
for (i in 1:3000) {
set.seed(i * 11)
baozi <- GBM(S0 = 1.2526, mu = muEth, sigma = deltaEth, T = 12 , N = 51)
for (j in 1:50) {
pathE12[j, i] <- baozi[j + 1]
}
}
# Starting ethanol price is assumed to be $1 less
pathE13 <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 50, ncol = 3000))
for (i in 1:3000) {
set.seed(i * 11)
baozi <- GBM(S0 = 3.2526, mu = muEth, sigma = deltaEth, T = 12 , N = 51)
for (j in 1:50) {
pathE13[j, i] <- baozi[j + 1]
}
}
# Double volatility of the ethanol price
pathE14 <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 50, ncol = 3000))
for (i in 1:3000) {
set.seed(i * 11)
baozi <- GBM(S0 = 3.2526, mu = muEth, sigma = deltaEth * 2, T = 12 , N = 51)
for (j in 1:50) {
pathE14[j, i] <- baozi[j + 1]
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}

}

# Starting timber price is $200/mbf
path12Raw <- read.csv("STpath200.csv")
path12 <- path12Raw[1:50, 2: 3001]
# sigma of timber price is assumed to be doubled
path13Raw <- read.csv("STpath2sigma.csv")
path13 <- path13Raw[1:50, 2:3001]
# 4. Resutls of Constant Prices
source("ft.R"); source("ftc.R"); source("ftcb.R")
# 4.1 Timber only
ft1 <- ft(data = 30)
ft2 <- ft(data = 30, pt = 200)
ft3 <- ft(data = 30, r = 0.05)
ft1; ft2; ft3
# 4.2 Timber and carbon
ftc1 <- ftc(data = 30)
ftc2 <- ftc(data = 30, pt = 200)
ftc3 <- ftc(data = 30, r = 0.05)
ftc4 <- ftc(data = 30, cp = 20)
ftc5 <- ftc(data = 30, cp = 50)
ftc1; ftc2; ftc3; ftc4; ftc5
# 4.3 Timber, carbon and biofuel
ftcb1 <- ftcb(data = 30)
ftcb2 <- ftcb(data = 30, pt = 200)
ftcb3 <- ftcb(data = 30, r = 0.05)
ftcb4 <- ftcb(data = 30, cp = 20)
ftcb5 <- ftcb(data = 30, cp = 50)
ftcb6 <- ftcb(data = 30, EP = 1.2526)
ftcb7 <- ftcb(data = 30, EP = 3.2526)
ftcb8 <- ftcb(data = 30, ttogl = 60)
ftcb1; ftcb2; ftcb3; ftcb4
ftcb5; ftcb6; ftcb7; ftcb8
# 5. Results of Stocahstic Prices
# 5.1 Timber only
source("timber.R")
st1 <- timber(data = path1)
st2 <- timber(data = path12)
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st3 <- timber(data = path13)
st4 <- timber(data = path1, r0 = 0.95)
st1; st2; st3; st4
# 5.2 Timber with constant carbon and biofuel prices
source("stccb.R")
stccb1 <- stccb(data = path1)
stccb2 <- stccb(data = path12)
stccb3 <- stccb(data = path13)
# 5% interest rate
stccb4 <- stccb(data = path1, r0 = 0.95, rr = 0.05)
# Changing carbon price
stccb5 <- stccb(data = path1, cp = 20)
stccb6 <- stccb(data = path1, cp = 50)
# Changing biofuel price
stccb7 <- stccb(data = path1, EP = 1.2526)
stccb8 <- stccb(data = path1, EP = 3.2526)
# Conversion rate is increased to $60/gallon
stccb9 <- stccb(data = path1, ttogl = 60)
stccb1; stccb2; stccb3; stccb4; stccb5
stccb6; stccb7; stccb8; stccb9
# 5.3 Stochastic timber and biofuel with constant carbon
source("stfc.R")
stfc1 <- stfc(dataT = path1, dataE = pathE1)
stfc2 <- stfc(dataT = path12, dataE = pathE1)
stfc3 <- stfc(dataT = path13, dataE = pathE1)
stfc4 <- stfc(dataT = path1, dataE = pathE12)
stfc5 <- stfc(dataT = path1, dataE = pathE13)
stfc6 <- stfc(dataT = path1, dataE = pathE14)
stfc7 <- stfc(dataT = path1, dataE = pathE1, r0 = 0.95, rr = 0.05)
stfc8 <- stfc(dataT = path1, dataE = pathE1, cp = 20)
stfc9 <- stfc(dataT = path1, dataE = pathE1, cp = 50)
stfc10 <- stfc(dataT = path1, dataE = pathE1, ttogl = 60)
stfc1; stfc2; stfc3; stfc4; stfc5
stfc6; stfc7; stfc8; stfc9; stfc10
# 6. Figures
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# 6.1 Boundaries
# Boundary with fixed ethanol prices
feth <- data.frame(data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 451 * 6, ncol = 2)),
Group = rep(c("Age40", "Age35", "Age30", "Age25", "Age20", "Age15"),
each = 451))
ep <- seq(0.5, 5, 0.01)
for (i in 1:451) {
feth[c(i, 451 + i, 451 * 2 + i, 451 * 3 + i, 451 * 4 + i, 451 * 5 + i), 1] <ep[i]
feth[i, 2] <- 327.7212 - 6.836 * ep[i] + 0.2132 * ep[i] ^ 2
feth[451 + i, 2] <- 338.0813 - 7.8244 * ep[i] + 0.2044 * ep[i] ^ 2
feth[451 * 2 + i, 2] <- 353.2098 - 8.23 * ep[i] + 0.2249 * ep[i] ^ 2
feth[451 * 3 + i, 2] <- 371.1891 - 8.8149 * ep[i] + 0.3175 * ep[i] ^ 2
feth[451 * 4 + i, 2] <- 406.897 - 7.4014 * ep[i] + 0.3104 * ep[i] ^ 2
feth[451 * 5 + i, 2] <- 489.9189 + 0.1628 * ep[i] + 0.3748 * ep[i] ^ 2
}
colnames(feth) <- c("EP", "Age", "Group")
fig11 <- ggplot(feth, aes(x = EP, y = Age, group = Group, colour = Group)) +
geom_line() +
geom_point(aes(colour = Group), size = 1) +
scale_colour_manual(values=c("grey10", "grey50", "grey",
"grey30", "black", "grey70")) +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Ethanol price ($/gallon)", expand = c(0,0)) +
scale_y_continuous(name = "Timber price ($/MBF)") +
ggtitle("Price Boundaries with Fixed Ethanol Price") +
theme(axis.text.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.text.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(strip.text.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(strip.text.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(legend.position = "none") +
theme(plot.title=element_text(family="serif", face="bold", size = 10)) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 4.5, y = 490, label = "1", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 4.5, y = 390, label = "2", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 4.5, y = 348, label = "3", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 4.5, y = 330, label = "4", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 4.5, y = 315, label = "5", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 4.5, y = 295, label = "6", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 3.8, y = 475, label = "1: Age 15", size = 2)+
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 3.8, y = 465, label = "2: Age 20", size = 2)+
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 3.8, y = 455, label = "3: Age 25", size = 2)+
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 3.8, y = 445, label = "4: Age 30", size = 2)+
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geom_text(data = NULL, x = 3.8, y = 435, label = "5: Age 35", size = 2)+
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 3.8, y = 425, label = "6: Age 40", size = 2)
fst <- data.frame(data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = 501 * 6, ncol = 2)),
Group = rep(c("Age40", "Age35", "Age30", "Age25", "Age20", "Age15"),
each = 501))
stp <- seq(100, 600, 1)
for (i in 1:501) {
fst[c(i, 501 + i, 501 * 2 + i, 501 * 3 + i, 501 * 4 + i, 501 * 5 + i), 1] <stp[i]
fst[i, 2] <- 2.2151 - 0.000943 * stp[i] + 0.0000003252 * stp[i] ^ 2
fst[501 + i, 2] <- 2.2481 - 0.0008394 * stp[i] + 0.0000002962 * stp[i] ^ 2
fst[501 * 2 + i, 2] <- 2.2288 - 0.0007372 * stp[i] + 0.0000002846 * stp[i] ^ 2
fst[501 * 3 + i, 2] <- 2.23 - 0.0005043 * stp[i] + 0.0000002132 * stp[i] ^ 2
fst[501 * 4 + i, 2] <- 2.2617 - 0.00006141 * stp[i] + 0.0000002814 * stp[i] ^ 2
fst[501 * 5 + i, 2] <- 2.2233 + 0.00259 * stp[i] + 0.0000007809 * stp[i] ^ 2
}
colnames(fst) <- c("SP", "Age", "Group")
fig12 <- ggplot(fst, aes(x = SP, y = Age, group = Group, colour = Group)) +
geom_line() +
geom_point(aes(colour = Group), size = 1) +
scale_colour_manual(values=c("grey10", "grey50", "grey",
"grey30", "black", "grey70")) +
scale_x_continuous(name = "Timber price ($/MBF)", expand = c(0,0)) +
scale_y_continuous(name = "Ethanol price ($/gallon)") +
ggtitle("Price Boundaries with Fixed Sawtimber Price") +
theme(axis.text.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.text.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(strip.text.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(strip.text.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(legend.position = "none") +
theme(plot.title=element_text(family="serif", face="bold", size = 10)) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 560, y = 4.01, label = "1", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 570, y = 2.4, label = "2", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 570, y = 2.1, label = "3", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 570, y = 1.96, label = "4", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 570, y = 1.83, label = "5", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 570, y = 1.72, label = "6", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 200, y = 4, label = "1: Age 15", size = 2) +
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 200, y = 3.88, label = "2: Age 20", size =2)+
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 200, y = 3.76, label = "3: Age 25", size =2)+
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geom_text(data = NULL, x = 200, y = 3.64, label = "4: Age 30", size =2)+
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 200, y = 3.52, label = "5: Age 35", size =2)+
geom_text(data = NULL, x = 200, y = 3.4, label = "6: Age 40", size = 2)
png("fig5.png", width = 1600, height = 600, res = 200)
grid.newpage()
pushViewport(viewport(layout = grid.layout(1, 2)))
vplayout <- function(x, y)
viewport(layout.pos.row = x, layout.pos.col = y)
print(fig11, vp = vplayout(1, 1))
print(fig12, vp = vplayout(1, 2))
dev.off()
# 6.2 Rotation distribution counts barchart
bardata1 <- read.csv("recordtimber.csv", header = TRUE)
bardata1 <- data.frame(bardata1[-3001, 2])
colnames(bardata1) <- c("rotation")
bardata2 <- read.csv("recordconstant.csv", header = TRUE)
bardata2 <- data.frame(bardata2[-3001, 2])
colnames(bardata2) <- c("rotation")
bardata3 <- read.csv("rotationrecord.csv", header = TRUE)
bardata3 <- data.frame(bardata3[-3001, 2])
colnames(bardata3) <- c("rotation")
bardata <- data.frame(rbind(bardata1, bardata2, bardata3),
Group = rep(c("1.Timber Only", "2. Stochastic Timber Prices",
"3. Stochastic Timber and Biofuel Prices"), each = 3000))
fig2 <- ggplot(bardata, aes(factor(rotation))) + geom_bar() +
facet_wrap(facets = ~ Group, nrow = 3, scales='free_y') +
theme(axis.text.x = element_text(size=5, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.text.y = element_text(size=7, family = 'serif')) +
theme(axis.title.x = element_text(size=8, family ='mono', face="bold"))+
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(size=8, family ='mono', face="bold"))+
theme(strip.text.x = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(strip.text.y = element_text(size=8, family = 'serif')) +
theme(strip.text.x = element_text(size=6, family ='mono')) +
scale_x_discrete(name = "Harvesting Ages") +
scale_y_continuous(name = "Counts", limits = c(0, 400), expand =c(0,0))+
ggtitle("Harvesting Age Distribution (total = 3000)") +
theme(plot.title=element_text(family="serif", face="bold", size = 10))+
theme(axis.ticks.length=unit(0,"cm"))
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png("fig4.png", width = 800, height = 900, res = 180); fig2; dev.off()
C.2
C.2.1

R code for functions of constant price estimation
R code for the function of ft

ft <- function (data, par0 = NULL, pt = 315.5, r = 0.03, d = 400,
malpha = 9.75, mbeta1 = 3418.11, mbeta2 = 740.82,
mbeta3 = 34.01, mbeta4 = 1537.67, SI = 80, cost = 100) {
bigT <- data[1]
if (is.null(par0)) par0 <- 30
equation <- function (bigT) {
y3 <- (pt - cost) * (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT) - mbeta2 /(SI * bigT)mbeta3 / (bigT ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)

}

}

NPV <- y3 * exp(-r * bigT)
return(NPV)

best <- optim(par = par0, fn = equation,
control = list(fnscale = -1), method = "BFGS")
para <- best$par
conv <- best$convergence
rent <- best$value
result <- list(para = para, conv = conv, rent = rent)
return(result)

C.2.2

R code for the function of ftc

ftc <- function (data, par0 = NULL, pt = 315.5, r = 0.03, d = 400,
malpha = 9.75, mbeta1 = 3418.11, mbeta2 = 740.82,
mbeta3 = 34.01, mbeta4 = 1537.67, SI = 80,
cp = 10, aa = 3, bb = 0.6, cost = 100) {
bigT <- data[1]
if (is.null(par0)) par0 <- 30
integrand <- function (t) {
(exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * t) - mbeta2 / (SI * t) mbeta3 / (t ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) * (mbeta1 / (d * t * t) + mbeta2 /
(SI * t * t) + (2 * mbeta3) / t ^ 3) / 1000 * aa * cp) * exp(r * t)
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}
equation <- function (bigT) {
#parameter
CV <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = bigT)
y3 <- (pt - bb * aa * cp - cost) * (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT) mbeta2 / (SI * bigT)-mbeta3 / (bigT ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000) +
CV$value

}

}

NPV <- y3 * exp(-r * bigT)
return(NPV)

best <- optim(par = par0, fn = equation,
control = list(fnscale = -1), method = "BFGS")
para <- best$par
conv <- best$convergence
rent <- best$value
result <- list(para = para, conv = conv, rent = rent)
return(result)

C.2.3

R code for the function of ftcb

ftcb <- function (data, par0 = NULL, pt = 315.5, r = 0.03, d = 400,
malpha = 9.75,mbeta1 = 3418.11, mbeta2 = 740.82,mbeta3 = 34.01,
mbeta4 = 1537.67, SI = 80, cp = 10, aa = 3, bb = 0.6, cost =100,
BB = 0.8027, Bgamma = 0.7814, ttogl = 39.285, EP = 2.2526) {
bigT <- data[1]
if (is.null(par0)) par0 <- 30
integrand <- function (t) {
(exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * t) - mbeta2 / (SI * t) mbeta3 / (t ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) * (mbeta1 / (d * t * t) + mbeta2 /
(SI * t * t) + (2 * mbeta3) / t ^ 3) / 1000 * aa * cp) * exp(r * t)
}
equation <- function (bigT) {
#parameter
CV <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = bigT)
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT) - mbeta2 / (SI * bigT)- mbeta3 /
(bigT ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
y3 <- (pt - bb * aa * cp - cost) * Vol + CV$value + BB * Vol ^ Bgamma *
aa * EP * ttogl
NPV <- y3 * exp(-r * bigT)
return(NPV)
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}

}

best <- optim(par = par0, fn = equation,
control = list(fnscale = -1), method = "BFGS")
para <- best$par
conv <- best$convergence
rent <- best$value
result <- list(para = para, conv = conv, rent = rent)
return(result)

C.3
C.3.1

R code for functions of stochastic price estimation
R code for the function of timber

timber <- function (data, malpha = 9.75, mbeta1 = 3418.11, mbeta2 = 740.82,
mbeta3 = 34.01, mbeta4 = 1537.67, SI = 80, d = 400, r0 = 0.97,
cost = 100, bigT = 50) {
Ssize <- ncol(data); path1 <- data
# Last year
Vollast <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT) - mbeta2 / (SI * bigT) mbeta3 / (bigT ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
benefitlast <- 1:Ssize
for (i in 1:Ssize) {
price <- max(c(path1[bigT, i], cost))
onepath <- Vollast * (price - cost)
benefitlast[i] <- onepath
}
explast <- mean(benefitlast)
Pstarlast <- explast / Vollast + cost
#Second last year
bigT2 <- bigT - 1
Vollast2 <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT2) - mbeta2 / (SI * bigT2) mbeta3 / (bigT2 ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
explast2 <- explast * r0
Pstarlast2 <- explast2 / Vollast2 + cost
# Other years in a loop way
boundary0 <- rep(10000, bigT - 2)
boundary <- c(boundary0, Pstarlast2, Pstarlast)
for (k in (bigT - 2):5) {
NPV <- rep(0, Ssize)
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for (i in 1:Ssize) {
benefit <- 0; j <- 4
repeat {
PT <- max(c(path1[bigT, i], cost))
benefit <- r0 ^ bigT * Vollast * (PT - cost)
j <- j + 1
if (path1[j, i] > boundary[j]) break
if (j == bigT) break
}
if (j == bigT) {benefit <- benefit} else {
Ps <- max(c(path1[j, i], cost))
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * j) - mbeta2 / (SI * j) mbeta3 / (j ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
benefit <- r0 ^ j * Vol * (Ps - cost)
}
NPV[i] <- benefit
}
exp <- mean(NPV)
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * k) - mbeta2 / (SI * k) mbeta3 / (k ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
Pstar <- exp / Vol / (r0 ^ k) + cost
boundary[k] <- Pstar
}
boundaryBasic <- boundary; EXPTonly <- basicStats(NPV)

}

rotationset <- rep(0, Ssize)
for (i in 1:Ssize) {
j <- 4
repeat {
j <- j + 1
if (path1[j, i] > boundary[j]) break
if (j == bigT) break
}
rotationset[i] <- j
}
rotationBasic <- rotationset; RotStats <- basicStats(rotationBasic)
result <- list(boundaryBasic = boundaryBasic, EXPTonly = EXPTonly,
RotStats = RotStats)
return(result)

C.3.2

R code for the function of stccb

stccb <- function (data, malpha = 9.75, mbeta1 = 3418.11, mbeta2 = 740.82,
mbeta3 = 34.01, mbeta4 = 1537.67, SI = 80, d = 400, r0 = 0.97,
cost = 100, bigT = 50, cp = 10, aa = 3, bb = 0.6, rr = 0.03,
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BB = 0.8027, Bgamma = 0.7814, ttogl = 39.285, EP = 2.2526) {
Ssize <- ncol(data); path1 <- data
integrand <- function (t) {
(exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * t) - mbeta2 / (SI * t) mbeta3 / (t ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) * (mbeta1 / (d * t * t) + mbeta2 /
(SI * t * t) + (2 * mbeta3) / t ^ 3) / 1000 * aa * cp) * exp(rr * t)
}
# Last year
Vollast <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT) - mbeta2 / (SI * bigT) mbeta3 / (bigT ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CVlast <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = bigT)
benefitlast <- 1:Ssize
for (i in 1:Ssize) {
price <- max(c(path1[bigT, i], cost + bb * aa * cp))
onepath <- Vollast * (price - bb * aa * cp - cost) + CVlast$value +
+ BB * Vollast ^ Bgamma * aa * EP * ttogl
benefitlast[i] <- onepath
}
explast <- mean(benefitlast)
Pstarlast <- (explast - CVlast$value - BB * Vollast ^ Bgamma * aa * EP *
ttogl) / Vollast + cost + bb * aa * cp
# Second last year
bigT2 <- bigT - 1
Vollast2 <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT2) - mbeta2 / (SI * bigT2) mbeta3 / (bigT2 ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
explast2 <- explast * r0
CVlast2 <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = bigT2)
Pstarlast2 <- (explast2 - CVlast2$value - BB * Vollast2 ^ Bgamma * aa * EP *
ttogl) / Vollast2 + cost + bb * aa * cp
# Other years in a loop way
boundary0 <- rep(10000, (bigT - 2))
boundary <- c(boundary0, Pstarlast2, Pstarlast)
for (k in (bigT - 2):5) {
NPV <- rep(0, Ssize)
for (i in 1:Ssize) {
benefit <- 0; j <- 4
repeat {
PT <- max(c(path1[bigT, i], cost + bb * aa * cp))
benefit <- r0 ^ bigT * (Vollast * (PT - bb * aa * cp - cost) +
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CVlast$value + BB * Vollast ^ Bgamma * aa * EP * ttogl)
j <- j + 1
if (path1[j, i] > boundary[j]) break
if (j == bigT) break
}
if (j == bigT) {benefit <- benefit} else {
Ps <- max(c(path1[j, i], cost + bb * aa * cp))
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * j) - mbeta2 / (SI * j) mbeta3 / (j ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CV <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = j)
benefit <- r0 ^ j * (Vol * (Ps - bb * aa * cp - cost) + CV$value +
BB * Vol ^ Bgamma * aa * EP * ttogl)
}
NPV[i] <- benefit
}
exp <- mean(NPV)
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * k) - mbeta2 / (SI * k) mbeta3 / (k ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CV <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = k)
Pstar <- (exp / (r0 ^ k) - CV$value - BB * Vol ^ Bgamma * aa * EP *
ttogl) / Vol + cost + bb * aa * cp
boundary[k] <- Pstar
}
boundaryCT <- boundary; EXPCT <- basicStats(NPV)

}

rotationset <- rep(0, Ssize)
for (i in 1:Ssize) {
j <- 4
repeat {
j <- j + 1
if (path1[j, i] > boundary[j]) break
if (j == bigT) break
}
rotationset[i] <- j
}
rotationC <- rotationset; RotStats <- basicStats(rotationC)
result <- list(boundaryCT = boundaryCT, EXPCT = EXPCT,
RotStats = RotStats)
return(result)

C.3.3

R code for the function of stfc

stfc <- function (dataT, dataE, malpha = 9.75, mbeta1 = 3418.11,mbeta2 =740.82,
mbeta3 = 34.01, mbeta4 = 1537.67, SI = 80, d = 400, r0 = 0.97,
cost = 100, bigT = 50, cp = 10, aa = 3, bb = 0.6, rr = 0.03,
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BB = 0.8027, Bgamma = 0.7814, ttogl = 39.285) {
Ssize <- ncol(dataT); path1 <- dataT; pathE1 <- dataE
integrand <- function (t) {
(exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * t) - mbeta2 / (SI * t) mbeta3 / (t ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) * (mbeta1 / (d * t * t) + mbeta2 /
(SI * t * t) + (2 * mbeta3) / t ^ 3) / 1000 * aa * cp) * exp(rr * t)
}
# Boundary calculation with fixed carbon price
boundarysetT <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = bigT + 2, ncol = 50))
fixedE <- seq(0.63, 7, 0.13)
for (J in 1:50){
EP <- fixedE[J]
# Last year
Vollast <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT) - mbeta2 / (SI * bigT) mbeta3 / (bigT ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CVlast <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = bigT)
benefitlast <- 1:Ssize
for (i in 1:Ssize) {
price <- max(c(path1[bigT, i], cost + bb * aa * cp))
onepath <- Vollast * (price - bb * aa * cp - cost) + CVlast$value +
BB * Vollast ^ Bgamma * aa * EP * ttogl
benefitlast[i] <- onepath
}
explast <- mean(benefitlast)
Pstarlast <- (explast - CVlast$value - BB * Vollast ^ Bgamma * EP * ttogl) /
Vollast + cost + bb * aa * cp
# Second last year
bigT2 <- bigT - 1
Vollast2 <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT2) - mbeta2 / (SI * bigT2) mbeta3 / (bigT2 ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
explast2 <- explast * r0
CVlast2 <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = bigT2)
Pstarlast2 <- (explast2 - CVlast2$value - BB * Vollast2 ^ Bgamma * aa * EP *
ttogl) / Vollast2 + cost + bb * aa * cp
# Other years in a loop way
boundary0 <- rep(10000, bigT - 2)
boundary <- c(boundary0, Pstarlast2, Pstarlast)
for (k in (bigT - 2):5) {
NPV <- rep(0, Ssize)
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for (i in 1:Ssize) {
benefit <- 0; j <- 4
repeat {
PT <- max(c(path1[bigT, i], cost + bb * aa * cp))
benefit <- r0 ^ bigT * (Vollast * (PT - bb * aa * cp - cost) +
CVlast$value + BB * Vollast ^ Bgamma * aa * EP * ttogl)
j <- j + 1
if (path1[j, i] > boundary[j]) break
if (j == bigT) break
}
if (j == bigT) {benefit <- benefit} else {
Ps <- max(c(path1[j, i], cost + bb * aa * cp))
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * j) - mbeta2 / (SI * j) mbeta3 / (j ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CV <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = j)
benefit <- r0 ^ j * (Vol * (Ps - bb * aa * cp - cost) + CV$value +
BB * Vol ^ Bgamma * aa * EP * ttogl)
}
NPV[i] <- benefit
}
exp <- mean(NPV)
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * k) - mbeta2 / (SI * k) mbeta3 / (k ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CV <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = k)
Pstar <- (exp / (r0 ^ k) - CV$value - BB * Vol ^ Bgamma * aa * EP * ttogl) /
Vol + cost + bb * aa * cp
boundary[k] <- Pstar
}
boundarysetT[1:bigT, J] <- boundary; boundarysetT[bigT + 1, J] <- mean(NPV)
boundarysetT[bigT + 2, J] <- EP
}
# boundary functions set
coefsetT <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = bigT - 5, ncol = 4))
x <- t(boundarysetT[bigT + 2,]); xsq <- x ^ 2
for (year in (bigT - 1):5) {
y <- t(boundarysetT[year, ])
regT <- lm(formula = y ~ x + xsq)
coefsetT[bigT - year, 1] <- year
coefsetT[bigT - year, 2:4] <- as.vector(regT[1]$coefficients)
}
yearlast <- c(bigT, 10000, 10000, 10000)
coefsetT <- rbind(yearlast, coefsetT)
colnames(coefsetT) <- c("year", "intercept", "x", "xsq")
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# Boundary calculation with fixed timber price********************************
boundarysetE <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = bigT + 2, ncol = 50))
fixedT <- seq(50, 1373, 27)
for (K in 1:50){
PT <- max(c(fixedT[K], cost + bb * aa * cp))
# Year 44
Vollast <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT) - mbeta2 / (SI * bigT) mbeta3 / (bigT ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CVlast <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = bigT)
benefitlast <- 1:Ssize
for (i in 1:Ssize) {
onepath <- Vollast * (PT - bb * aa * cp - cost) + CVlast$value +
BB * Vollast ^ Bgamma * aa * pathE1[bigT, i] * ttogl
benefitlast[i] <- onepath
}
explast <- mean(benefitlast)
Pstarlast <- (explast - CVlast$value - Vollast * (PT - bb * aa * cp - cost))/
(BB * Vollast ^ Bgamma * aa * ttogl)
# Second last year
bigT2 <- bigT - 1
Vollast2 <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * bigT2) - mbeta2 / (SI * bigT2) mbeta3 / (bigT2 ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
explast2 <- explast * r0
CVlast2 <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = bigT2)
Pstarlast <- (explast2 - CVlast2$value - Vollast2 * (PT - bb * aa * cp cost)) / (BB * Vollast2 ^ Bgamma * aa * ttogl)
# Other years in a loop way
boundary0 <- rep(100, (bigT - 2))
boundary <- c(boundary0, Pstarlast2, Pstarlast)
for (k in (bigT - 2):5) {
NPV <- rep(0, Ssize)
for (i in 1:Ssize) {
benefit <- 0; j <- 4
repeat {
EP <- pathE1[bigT, i]
benefit <- r0 ^ bigT * (Vollast * (PT - bb * aa * cp - cost) +
CVlast$value + BB * Vollast ^ Bgamma * aa * EP * ttogl)
j <- j + 1
if (pathE1[j, i] > boundary[j]) break
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if (j == bigT) break
}
if (j == bigT) {benefit <- benefit} else {
EPs <- pathE1[j, i]
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * j) - mbeta2 / (SI * j) mbeta3 / (j ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CV <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = j)
benefit <- r0 ^ j * (Vol * (PT - bb * aa * cp - cost) + CV$value +
BB * Vol ^ Bgamma * aa * EPs * ttogl)
}
NPV[i] <- benefit
}
exp <- mean(NPV)
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * k) - mbeta2 / (SI * k) mbeta3 / (k ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CV <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = k)
Pstar <- (exp / (r0 ^ k) - CV$value - Vol * (PT - bb * aa * cp - cost)) /
(BB * Vol ^ Bgamma * aa * ttogl)
boundary[k] <- Pstar
}
boundarysetE[1:bigT, K] <- boundary; boundarysetE[bigT + 1, K] <- mean(NPV)
boundarysetE[bigT + 2, K] <- fixedT[K]
}
# boundary functions set
coefsetE <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = bigT - 5, ncol = 4))
x <- t(boundarysetE[bigT + 2,]); xsq <- x ^ 2
for (year in (bigT - 1):5) {
y <- t(boundarysetE[year, ])
regT <- lm(formula = y ~ x + xsq)
coefsetE[bigT - year, 1] <- year
coefsetE[bigT - year, 2:4] <- as.vector(regT[1]$coefficients)
}
yearlast <- c(bigT, 10, 10, 10)
coefsetE <- rbind(yearlast, coefsetE)
colnames(coefsetE) <- c("year", "intercept", "x", "xsq")
# Final estimation ***************************************************
record <- data.frame(matrix(data = 0, nrow = Ssize, ncol = 2))
for (i in 1:Ssize) {
benefit <- 0
j <- 5
repeat {
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EPstar <- coefsetE[bigT + 1 - j, 2] + coefsetE[bigT + 1 - j, 3] *
path1[j, i] + coefsetE[bigT + 1 - j, 4] * path1[j, i] ^ 2
PTstar <- coefsetT[bigT + 1 - j, 2] + coefsetT[bigT + 1 - j, 3] *
pathE1[j, i] + coefsetT[bigT + 1 - j, 4] * pathE1[j, i] ^ 2
if (path1[j, i] > PTstar) break
if (pathE1[j, i] > EPstar) break
j=j+1
if (j == bigT) break
}
EP <- pathE1[j, i]
PT <- max(c(path1[j, i], cost + bb * aa * cp))
Vol <- (exp(malpha - mbeta1 / (d * j) - mbeta2 / (SI * j) mbeta3 / (j ^ 2) - mbeta4 / SI ^ 2) / 1000)
CV <- integrate(integrand, lower = 0, upper = j)
benefit <- r0 ^ j * (Vol * (PT - bb * aa * cp - cost) + CV$value +
BB * Vol ^ Bgamma * aa * EP * ttogl)
record[i, 1] <- j; record[i, 2] <- benefit

}

}
colnames(record) <- c("Rotation", "NPV"); Stats <- basicStats(record)
result <- list(Stats = Stats)
return(result)
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